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Transitional Kindergarten is Back On
By Andrea A. Firth

Transitional kindergarten—first

on, then off, is now on again.

“We should be accustomed to the un-

certainty of education funding from

the State at this point,” says Dr. Fred

Brill, Superintendent of the Lafayette

School District. Lafayette, like other

school districts in the area, placed

transitional kindergarten on hold this

past spring when funding for the pro-

gram was eliminated. With the recent

passage of the state budget, funding

for the transitional kindergarten pro-

gram was reinstated, and pubic

schools across the state are now re-

quired to provide students with fall

birthdays access to an extra year of

kindergarten. 

      

Transitional kindergarten is part

of the Kindergarten Readiness Act of

2010, which will move the entry age

for kindergarten from age five by De-

cember 2 to age five by September 1.

The entry age change will be phased

in over the next three years and pro-

vide students who move from age

four to five in the fall the option to at-

tend two years of kindergarten. (See

table) 

      

For the upcoming school year,

students who turn five years old be-

tween November 2 and December 2

are eligible to participate in transi-

tional kindergarten. In Lafayette

School District there are at least 16

students who qualify to participate in

transitional kindergarten this year, and

Moraga School District reports a sim-

ilar number of potential transitional

kindergarten candidates. Both dis-

tricts have already had students enroll

in the program and expect others to

follow; information on how to enroll

in transitional kindergarten is avail-

able at the district websites. Orinda

Union School District also plans to

offer the new kindergarten option and

will have transitional kindergarten in-

formation posted on the district web-

site soon.

                     

... continued on page A8

Kindergarten Entry Age and TK Eligibility
School Year Kindergarten Entry Age Transitional Kindergarten Eligible
2012-13 Five by November 1 Five between 11/2 and 12/2
2013-14 Five by October 1 Five between 10/2 and 12/2
2014-15 Five by September 1 Five between 9/2 and 12/2
TK: Transitional Kindergarten

Considering
a Run for
Council?
By Cathy Tyson and Lee
Borrowman
The Lafayette and Orinda City
Councils and the Moraga Town
Council need a few good men
and women to serve four-year
terms.  Nominations for the
unpaid positions just opened
up on July 16 and will close on
Friday, August 10.  

There will be three seats up
for election this November in
both Lafayette and Moraga,
and two in Orinda. If any of the
incumbents don’t file by
August 10, the window of
opportunity will be extended
until August 15.  
Mayor Carol Federighi of
Lafayette recently announced
that she will not seek
reelection (see sidebar). 

... continued on page A8

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly... Bugs!
By Sophie Braccini

Linda Myers of Lafayette shows off magnifier after winning Bug Bingo game; husband Philip (right) came in second Photo Andy Scheck

Bug Bingo?  Yes, Bug Bingo – also called, “How to learn

your bugs and how to live with them in your garden” –

was the new trendy game at the Lafayette Community Gar-

den Saturday, July 14 facilitated by landscape designer and

gardener Susanne Frey in the outdoor learning classroom

across from the Lafayette Reservoir.  About 15 adults and a

few children came to find natural ways to manage pests and

left with a better understanding of the natural processes that

the savvy gardener can foster.

      

Once participants learned to identify the Mealy Bug, the

Thrip, the Lacewing and the Katydid, the question was: Which

ones are good, bad or ugly? ... continued on page A10

EIGHTH ANNUAL SUMMERWINE FESTIVAL
Sunday, August 12, 2012SAINT MARY’S COLLEGE SODA CENTER, 2 - 5 P.M.

$45 PER PERSON UNTIL AUGUST 3 ($60 THEREAFTER)
REGISTER TODAY

stmarys-ca.edu/wine or (925) 631-8744

Call us today about one of the most desirable models in Moraga County Club! 
Beautiful Plan 2 single level home boasts gorgeous updates throughout. Perfect for first-time 
buyers or empty nesters. Call Sue or Ben at (925) 200-6000 or visit www.TheOlsenTeam.com. 

AVAILABLE NOW!  

121 Cypress Point Way, $675,000 
2BD + Office, 2 BA  / 1464 SQFT 
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Civic News

   The Dana Green Team Proudly Presents...

Coming Soon in Downtown Lafayette!

#1 Agent in Lafayette www.DanaGreenTeam.com

Dana Green

Lic. #01482454

925.339.1918

Inviting 4BR/3.5BA, 4114± sq. ft. multi-level traditional with a spacious and 
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Aging Parents? We Can Help.
Why is Home Care Assistance the leading choice of older adults 
in the Tri Valley/Lamorinda community?
● Home Care Assistance lets you select the caregiver of your choice from our extensive roster.

● Home Care Assistance is the leader in 24 hour a day, 7 day a week live-in care.

● Home Care Assistance provides high quality, bonded and insured caregivers, who are experienced in
care for older adults.

● Home Care Assistance helps with meals, personal care, transportation and more. 

● Home Care Assistance wrote the books Handbook for Live-In Care and Happy to 102, available on 
Amazon.com. They serve as a resource for the industry, as well as families.

Meet Jesse Walters. Jesse is the Client Care Manager for
our Danville/ Walnut Creek office. He has been working on
older adults issues for more than ten years and specializes
in home care. Please call Jesse to answer any questions you 
may have about home care.

Call Jesse for a free consultation at: 
925-817-0416 • HomeCareAssistance.com
480 San Ramon Valley Blvd, Danville, CA 94526

City Council
Monday, July 23, 7:00 pm

Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd

Planning Commission
Monday, August 6, 7:00 pm
Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd

Design Review
Tuesday, July 23, 7:00 pm

Lafayette Library & Learning Center

in the Arts & Science Discovery 

Center at 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

City of Lafayette:
www.ci.lafayette.ca.us

Phone: (925) 284-1968

Chamber of Commerce:
www.lafayettechamber.org

Public Meetings

please...

...thanks!

Share your thoughts,
insights and opinions
with your community.

Send a letter to 
the editor: 

letters@lamorinda
weekly.com

Dire Predictions from Fire Chief  if  Parcel Tax Fails
By Cathy Tyson

Closure of seven to 10 of the Dis-

trict’s 28 fire stations, longer re-

sponse times and higher costs for

home and business fire insurance –

that’s what Contra Costa Fire District

Chief Daryl Louder spelled out if a

$75 parcel tax doesn’t pass in No-

vember during a recent presentation

to the Lafayette City Council.  If

passed, the parcel tax would exempt

senior citizens and sunset in 7 years –

raising just enough, approximately

$17 million, to keep existing stations

open and current levels of staffing.  

      

With 90 percent of the District’s

funding coming directly from prop-

erty taxes, it has taken a hit from de-

clining home values - between 2008

and 2011 property taxes sunk 13 per-

cent, equivalent to $32 million.   The

2012-2013 fiscal year budget includes

tapping into $14 million of reserves

to bridge the funding gap and keep as

many stations open as possible.  

      

Projected fiscal year budgets

without the parcel tax are bleak; fiscal

year 2013-2014 has a $13 million

deficit that balloons to a deficit of

over $20 million in fiscal year 2015-

2016.   

      

Louder explained in detail how

the District got to this point and the

consequences of passing or not pass-

ing the proposed parcel tax that will

affect the roughly 600,000 residents

in the District’s coverage area that

ranges from Lafayette to Antioch to

Clayton.  The District has already

made 10 percent salary cuts, elimi-

nated positions, and deferred capital

expenses and maintenance.  When

key ingredients were combined –

waning property taxes, increased pen-

sion and health insurance costs, that

fueled the fire that has now reached a

turning point; either pass the parcel

tax or face draconian cuts.  

      

“We recognize we have less rev-

enue to work with,” said Louder.

One unit in Walnut Creek was “de-

staffed” recently leaving only one of

the two crews at that station, with a

similar situation at a fire station in

Concord.   

      

Despite the bleak financial pic-

ture, Louder pointed out the critical

importance of response time, in the

case of medical emergency or fire,

underscoring the need for adequate

staffing.  He pointed out that structure

fires double in size every two minutes

and reach flashover in less than eight

minutes.

      

Council members questioned the

rationale behind the tax.  Council

Member Brandt Andersson pointed

out that the District can’t put off long-

term needs forever and this relatively

modest tax will still leave a significant

structural deficit.  Actual fires only ac-

count for three to four percent of the

calls received—Andersen asked, at

what point do you start to change the

model?  

      

Louder reiterated that the District

is designed to respond to fires; resi-

dents are getting added value when

personnel respond to medical calls,

and response time matters.       

      

If this situation sounds familiar,

voters need look no further than the

East Contra Costa Fire District.  A

$197 parcel tax, Measure S, went up

in flames in June 2012 – falling short

of passing by 23 percent.  Later that

month 3 of its six stations closed, now

only nine firefighters are on duty to

serve the residents of Brentwood,

Oakley, Byron, Bethel Island and be-

yond.

      

Louder did not specify what the

future holds for Station 16 on Los

Arabis, although they are exploring

options including repair or replace-

ment, perhaps with a modular unit,

and paying attention to the costs in-

volved with each option.  At the mo-

ment, he said, they are still waiting on

results of environmental tests for

mold and rodents before they decide

how to go forward. 

      

The current funding situation

started before Louder joined the Dis-

trict in June of 2010, taking over for

interim Fire Chief John Ross.  In Oc-

tober of that year he talked about serv-

ice delivery modifications.  At this

point it will be up to voters to decide

in November what “service delivery

modification” really means.

Roundabout a Possibility Near the Gazebo
By Cathy Tyson

They’re not just in Europe

anymore, possibly coming to

a Lafayette intersection near you –

a circular landscaped donut in the

middle of the road, better known as

a roundabout.  The intersection at

Golden Gate Way and Mt. Diablo

Boulevard, near the Gazebo, is 100

feet wide with two busy lanes in

each direction, making it a chal-

lenge to cross, so the City is explor-

ing the possibility of installing a

roundabout there that would sub-

stantially increase pedestrian safety

and at the same time, keep traffic

moving.

     

With two large senior residen-

tial projects approved for the im-

mediate area, this may be a

creative solution for pedestrians,

especially those that are mobility-

challenged and kids heading to

school.  City staff has already re-

ceived a grant of $540,000 from

the Contra Costa Transportation

Authority through the Transporta-

tion for Livable Communities

program designed to fund

streetscape projects to enhance

and promote pedestrian and bicy-

cle mobility for a project on Mt.

Diablo between First Street and

Brown Avenue.

     

City Manager Steven Falk

speculated in his Friday Summary

that, “A roundabout (at that loca-

tion) might nicely deliver an attrac-

tive, safe, and landscaped

alternative to a signal.”

                

... continued on page A8
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ELENA HOOD
REAL ESTATE GROUP

(925)254-3030
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LAFAYETTE

Visit  www.Orinda.com 
for local real estate information and photos of all Lamorinda homes for sale!

118 Zander Dr., Orinda
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plan, remodeled kitchen and baths.  
$1,199,000              www.118ZanderDr.com

908 Augusta Dr., Moraga CC
Lovely detached Inverness model home.  

1819 sqft, 3 Br, 2 Ba.  Nicely updated, hardwood 
"����+������������/��(�(�(��#��$�%��&���

 $725,000               www.908AugustaDr.com

Inventory of  homes is still very low in Lamorinda!
If  you are thinking of  selling in 2012, we can help you prepare 

and stage your house for a successful sale this year.

 243 Sandringham Dr., Moraga
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“0” Larch Avenue, Moraga
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$795,000                  www.0LarchAve.com

New Price!

Open Sunday 1-4 Open Sunday 1-4

Lafayette Signs Up for
Uniform Signs
By Cathy Tyson

Public Works Technician David Terhune and Associate Engineer Matt Lut-
tropp hold up the fruits of their labor. Photo Cathy Tyson

There’s a new standard color and

type font coming in the next

few years for all of Lafayette’s street

signs.  Responding to new regulations

by the Federal Highway Administra-

tion that requires municipalities to in-

stall easier to read, and more

reflective street signs by 2018, the

City Council recently approved the

new and improved design that uses

upper and lower case letters; “Condit

Road” seems a little friendlier and

uses less space than “CONDIT

ROAD.”  According to the Federal

Highway Administration it can also

save lives because of improved read-

ability; fractions of a second spent

looking away from the road, increase

the odds of accidents.

      

Drivers, cyclists and walkers may

not have noticed there’s a variety of

colors and designs on Lafayette’s ex-

isting street signs – from the very old

black lettering on white background

with all capital letters to white on

green and white on orange.  

      

Public Works Technician David

Terhune says the variety of fonts and

colors contribute to a disconnected

feeling.  “This project fixes that by re-

placing every street name sign in the

City - over 800 of them - with a new

standard. This standard reflects the

character and identity of Lafayette

and, most importantly, invokes a co-

hesive sense of belonging. When you

see these new signs on the corner,

you’ll know you’re home.” 

      

Design-oriented volunteers got

together on a number of occasions to

decide on color, font and size options

finally settling on easy-to-read white

reflective letters at least four inches

tall on a dark brown background in

Rawlinson font.  Implementation will

be done in zones.  Associate Engineer

Matt Luttropp and Public Works

Technician David Terhune worked

diligently to make the signs come to

life.  One zone will be retrofitted each

year until 2016, starting in the down-

town area.

Hammering Away on Plaza
Way Parking Solution
By Cathy Tyson

The work of crafting a parking

solution for the historical Plaza

Way area continues.  Interested par-

ties and subcommittee members met

again last week to provide feedback

on the Plaza Way Overlay concept. 

      

With independent property own-

ers that may or may not share the

City’s vision, discussions have fo-

cused on alternative Plaza Way

Overlay concepts or “Visions” that

may be embraced over time.  Partic-

ipation is optional, but it’s clear if all

the property owners were on board,

the most comprehensive solution

could be realized – linking all of the

rear parking areas, creating a consol-

idated lot with improved circulation

and substantially more parking

spaces.  

      

“The City is investing money in a

parking lot, matching the funds made

available by the Poy family and the

Park Theater Group.  The parking

must be available for the public to

use,” said Niroop Srivatsa, Planning

and Building Services Manager, at a

recent meeting of the Plaza Way Sub-

committee.  She added, “The City is

doing everything possible to reduce

the burden of property owners on

Plaza Way.”  The ultimate goal is

bring more vitality to the area, which

will bring more customers to all of the

businesses.   

      

“It’s a win-win for property own-

ers and the City,” said Srivatsa – the

City can help spur economic develop-

ment and improve the parking situa-

tion, a serious challenge to Lafayette

drivers for years.

                     

... continued on page A8

Sleepwear  
& Robes  

Up 
To 75% OFF 

50% OFF 

Playtex and Vanity Fair Bras 25% 

Playtex All 18 Hour Bras Playtex All Wire Free 
  

VF Body Shine 
Floral Style #75297 

Playtex Style 4210 

VF Body Caress 
Style #73335 

VF All Underwire Bras 
 

 LAFAYETTE DANVILLE MORAGA COUNTRYWOOD CLAYTON ROAD ORINDA MONTCLAIR  
 Plaza Center Town & Country Moraga Center Treat & Bancroft Vineyard Center Village Square 6211 Medau Place, Oakland  

Jones NY 
Sleepwear 

Up 
To 

Miss Elaine 
Sleepwear & Robes 

Discount Given At Register 

25% OFF 
Priced As Marked 
New Markdowns 

Spring Robes 
& Loungwear 

25%- 40% OFF 
Priced As Marked 

Priced As Marked 

Dearfoams 
Slippers 

25% OFF 
Olga & Warners 

Briefs 
25% OFF 

Bra Clearance 
Famous Brands 

Up 
To 50% OFF 

Priced As Marked 

969 Moraga Rd., Lafayette in La Fiesta Square   

284-9616 •   www.sharpbicycle.com

Save up to
$200

on all 2012 
TREK road bikes

M-W 10-6, Th-F 10-7, Sat 9-6, Sun 11-5

TREK
SUMMER

SALE

Going on now thru July 22
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Fireworks confiscated, 7/04/12

Given the option of turning in

their fireworks or receiving cita-

tions, revelers on Laird Drive and

at other locations throughout

Moraga chose to give up the

goods.  The illegal fireworks were

later given to Moraga Orinda Fire

Department personnel to be de-

stroyed.

Slightly stolen golf cart, 7/04/12

A Moraga Country Club resident

said he left his golf cart in the

driveway of a neighbors home

while attending a party – and left

the keys to the cart in the ignition.

When it was time to go home, the

fellow noticed his cart had van-

ished.  Would-be thieves or merry

pranksters only took it as far as

Augusta Drive – not far from the

cart owner’s home.  No suspects

or witnesses at this point.  

D.U.I., 7/07/12  Maybe it was the

hour, just after 2 a.m., or the ille-

gal u-turn across double solid yel-

low lines, but surely the red,

watery eyes, slurred speech and

odor of alcohol was the real tip-

off that this driver was less than

sober.  The subject flunked the

breathalyzer test and was taken to

the Moraga Police Department

where a forced blood draw was

conducted.

Welfare check reveals abuse,

7/07/12 Cops were dispatched to

Ascot Drive for a welfare check.

The very brief police report cate-

gorizes the incident as “Incest”

and only notes that the juvenile

“had been the victim of assault.”

The matter remains under inves-

tigation.

Argument gets physical, 7/09/12

A 49-year-old female was being

restrained at a home on Canyon

Road by two adult males.  The

woman was attempting to visit

her 86-year-old mother, but got

into a fight with her 60-year-old

brother, slapping and biting him.

The bite-ee declined prosecution

and both siblings left without fur-

ther incident.  

Car fraud,  6/28/12  An Ascot

Drive resident thought he was

getting a good deal on a used car.

He contacted a seller on Craigslist

who identified herself as being in

the British military and said she

was about to be deployed to

Afghanistan and needed to sell

her car.  The wanna-be buyer

wired $4,850 to a third party in

England using an eBay holding

account.  The car was supposed to

have been shipped from Illinois to

arrive on July 9 or 10.  Alas the

money is gone and the car never

arrived.  

Police Report

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

Town of Moraga:
www.moraga.ca.us

Phone: (925) 888-7022

Chamber of Commerce:
www.moragachamber.org

Moraga Citizens’ Network:
www.moragacitizensnetwork.org

Public Meetings
Civic News

562 Center St. Moraga, Rheem Valley Shopping Ctr. near CVS

www.moragajewelers.com    Phone: (925) 376-1283

Blue Ridge Cabinets
Kitchens  •  Baths  •  Custom Cabinetry

Steve Gorman (925) 798-4899
cabdesign@ifn.net

www.blueridgecabinets.com Lic. 810658

Lic #624045

Peralta Construction
CUSTOM HOMES  |  ADDITIONS  |  REMODELING

owned and operated by Moraga resident
Pat Geoghegan

BUILDING THE BAY AREA FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS

925.273.7692
www.peraltaconstruction.com

Planning Commission
Monday, August 6, 7:00 pm
Moraga Library, 1500 Saint Marys Rd 

Design Review
Monday, July 23, 7:00 pm

Moraga Library, 1500 Saint Marys Rd 

Town Council
Wednesday, July 25, 7:00 pm
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School,

1010 Camino Pablo

Moraga Rescinds Dog Park Ordinance
By Sophie Braccini

Was it a decision based on

fear, or made for the greater

good? The answer depends on who

you ask. The bottom line – dogs are

allowed to play off-leash at Rancho

Laguna Park during established hours

for at least one more year.

      

Confronted with a petition signed

by over 20 percent of the voting pop-

ulation, the Moraga Town Council

had to decide whether to put the dog

park issue to a popular referendum or

rescind its own ordinance. The Coun-

cil quickly arrived at a decision July

11, voting three to two to rescind the

ordinance that suspended off-leash

activity at the park until and unless a

dedicated dog park is created.  

      

A large majority of public com-

ments, heard before the Council’s de-

cision, were in favor of rescinding the

ordinance.  “I hope you will listen to

the town tonight,” said Dick Ayres.

“This is a night for courage,” said

Larry Bare. “Rescind and let the path

of compromise and healing begin,”

said Tina Brier.

      

Dale Walwark supported rescind-

ing the ordinance because in his view

the Town has more important ques-

tions to put on the ballot, namely a tax

measure to salvage Moraga’s infra-

structure. “It’s very important that we

deal with the infrastructure, anything

else would be a distraction,” he said.

      

Donna Ward didn’t agree, arguing

that the issue had to go to the ballot

and so the whole population could

weigh in. “We need to put this to rest

by a vote of the total community,” she

said.

      

Council Members Karen Men-

donca and Ken Chew supported the

referendum option. “Because I am a

strong believer in well-designed and

thoughtful public policies, it is never

my first choice to make public policy

through a referendum,” said Men-

donca. “However, after four years of

witnessing a public process that has

been thwarted by those who have no

desire to maximize shared access for

all, I firmly believe that it is time for

the people of Moraga to provide their

input.”  Chew agreed, adding that put-

ting a referendum on the ballot would

not impede the chances of a tax meas-

ure to pass and that refusing to do so

was a denial of a democratic option

based on fear.  

      

Vice Mayor Howard Harpham

noted that although political decisions

are made about ideas, emotions must

be taken into account.  He developed

the idea that if people were to see a

tax measure to support the infrastruc-

ture and a referendum about support-

ing a fenced dog park on the same

ballot, they could unconsciously es-

tablish a connection between the two.

“We are human beings, we are not al-

ways logical; we have feelings and

feelings always win,” he said.

      

Mayor Mike Metcalf, who has

been working on infrastructure issues

for two years, stated up front that he

would support rescinding the dog

park ordinance so everyone’s energy

could be focused on the roads. Coun-

cil Member Dave Trotter concurred.

      

Town Attorney Karen Murphy

confirmed that, once rescinded, no

similar ordinance could be adopted by

the Town before the end of August,

2013, but she indicated that the Coun-

cil could begin discussions around a

new plan earlier if it were so inclined.

“If the Council wanted to pick up the

thread, discussions could start at some

point in time after the November bal-

lot,” suggested Trotter.

Correction
Issue date 07/03//12, The Fu-
ture of Rancho Laguna Park:
We incorrectly identified Mor-
aga resident Tina Brier as a
member of Lamorinda Dogs. 

Town to Study Traffic Plan 
The area around Moraga Road and Rheem Boulevard will benefit from CCTA grant
By Sophie Braccini 

Moraga Planning Director

Shawna Brekke-Read re-

cently announced that the Town has

been awarded a $325,000 grant from

the Contra Costa County Transporta-

tion Agency (CCTA) under a program

called Transportation for Livable

Communities.  

      

The award document states that

the grant should “fund transportation

projects that improve the range of

transportation choices between key

activity nodes – such as shopping

areas, office centers, sports arenas,

and convention centers – and the

transportation facilities that serve

them. TLC projects add or improve

pedestrian, transit, and bicycle facili-

ties, and support well-designed, high

density housing and mixed-use near

transit.” It’s not a construction

grant—its purpose is the creation of a

plan and development of shelf-ready

projects that can take advantage of

other sources of funding when they

become available.

     

“The money will serve to de-

sign a plan to make the Rheem area

more inviting, to reduce congestion

and slow down traffic, and also

beautify Moraga Road,” said

Brekke-Read, noting that the tim-

ing of the grant was aligned with

the Economic Development Action

Team’s report and the visioning that

had been done with the community,

recommending that the Rheem area

become mixed use, more compact,

and pedestrian friendly.  “These ob-

jectives are also consistent with the

General Plan policies,” she added. 

      

“We would also like to study how

to create a sense of entry into Moraga

and the Rheem area; maybe create a

gateway at the intersection of Rheem

Boulevard and Moraga Road,” said

Brekke-Read.

      

When she presented the applica-

tion for the grant to the Town Council

last November, Brekke-Read did not

shy away from a controversial

issue—the narrowing of Moraga

Road as a way to improve traffic.

“There is nothing in the grant appli-

cation for anything that would narrow

Moraga Road from four lanes to two

lanes,” she said, “although in my pro-

fessional opinion it would be some-

thing worth considering.”

     

Brekke-Read’s approach to the

design of a plan includes commu-

nity outreach. “The grant requires a

lot of community input,” she said.

“We will organize workshops for

the Campolindo High School com-

munity, businesses and the commu-

nity at large.”  The plan requires

hiring a traffic engineering firm and

modeling potential designs for

Moraga Road and the Rheem inter-

section.  

      

Brekke-Read believes that there

is enough money in the grant to also

plan for an improved bicycle route

between Campolindo Drive and

Corliss Drive.

      

“The funding should become

available within a month and we will

start working on the plan in the fall,”

said Brekke-Read. 

Moraga Hires a New Town Engineer
By Sophie Braccini

On Monday, July 2, Moraga

Town Council member Ken

Chew was in a meeting with Super-

visor John Gioia (Contra Costa Board

of Supervisors, representing  District

One that includes the cities of Rich-

mond, San Pablo, El Cerrito, and part

of Pinole) when the discussion turned

to Edric Kwan.  “We had just received

the announcement from Jill Keimach

that she had hired Edric Kwan as the

new Town Engineer and Public

Works Director,” said Chew. “Super-

visor Gioia turned to me and said,

‘sounds like you’ve hired our best

employee!’”

      

Kwan was Capital Projects Man-

ager for the City of Richmond; he

takes up his new post in Moraga on

July 23.

      

Moraga Town Manager Jill

Keimach wrote, “Edric started in

2008 as Richmond’s Capital Projects

Manager…(and) was then promoted

to Richmond City Engineer in 2010

where he was responsible for Engi-

neering, Wastewater and Stormwater

Divisions.” 

     

In that capacity Kwan managed

a staff of 30 employees.  A few

months into the job, he made na-

tional news when Richmond had a

sinkhole 30-feet deep.  “Under

Edric’s leadership, and because of

the cooperative teamwork from a

multiple of agencies, the City was

able to quickly build a bypass road

and work on the final reconstruc-

tion of the storm drain and road,”

wrote Keimach.   The project was

recently awarded the “Emergency

Project of the Year” by the Ameri-

can Public Works Association

Northern California Chapter.

MORAGA PARKS & RECREATION
925-888-7045  •  www.moraga.ca.us

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
DONATIONS TO SUPPORT THE

JULY 4TH FIREWORKS!
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It's great to be HOME!

A Member Of Real Living

Lafayette is where my heart is.
It's where we've raised our children,
It's where my friends are, and it's where I've worked for 25 years.
Coming SOON, a Pacific Union office in Lafayette!

Have YOU been thinking about a move?
Bigger, better, smaller, closer?
I am HERE to help!

Pamela Halloran
Real Estate Broker

Call Pamela TODAY
925.323.4100

Explore the possibilities

Pamela@PamelaHalloran.com  |  PamelaHalloran.com  | DRE #00936191

Drainage Systems
• Standing Water Problems Eliminated
• Sump Pump Service, Repairs & Replacement
• Drainage Inspections & Reports
• Retaining Walls
• Grading

925-944-5263
drainagepros.com

visit us on
Facebook

A+
rated

The first and only
Company in the

Bay Area Offering
a 5 Year No

Standing Water
Under the House

Guarantee*

*Our 5 year guarantee is offered to
qualified clients who follow our repair

recommendations completly

Lic. #512288

apr.com

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel   Realtors. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

ORINDA  | 2  Theatre Square,  Suite 215   925.258.1111

0 Monticello Road, Lafayette

Estate lot at the end of Monticello Road with
a level pad, amazing views and a trail to
Briones. Fully approved lot, over 7.5 acres,
awaiting a custom home. Can be gated. 
Perfect for horses or vineyard.

$995,000 Alan Marks

112 Canon Drive, Orinda

Coming Soon! Beautiful, custom, 
Mediterranean-style home on a beautifully
landscaped .5+/-acre in Orinda. 6 bedrooms
plus private entrance office, 3 full bathrooms
and 2 powder rooms. Soaring ceilings, open
floor plan, upgrades galore in over 4000sf.  

$1,749,000 Alan Marks

1 Snowberry Lane, Orinda

Custom, 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath, prairie-style
home on a serene .75+/-acre creekside lot.
Versatile, 3400+/-sf  floor plan with walls of
glass to bring in natural light. Gorgeous
patio & gardens. Many charming features.  

$1,295,000 Alan Marks

251 Monte Vista Ridge Road, Orinda

Nestled on Monte Vista Ridge, 1.65+/-acres
at end of an exclusive cul-de-sac, 5 bedroom,
4 bath, manor house with spectacular views
of Briones Reservoir, Mount Diablo and the
Orinda Country Club.

$1,995,000 Erin McCoin & 

Rochelle Williams 

Download the Alain Pinel Realtors

app to access the most accurate 

and up to date real estate 

information directly on your 

mobile device.

APR On the Go

Scan the QR Code to be directed 

to your device’s app store, 

or text “apr” to 87778 

for more instructions.

Hacienda Foundation Considers a Conference Center
By Sophie Braccini

On June 27 board members of the Ha-

cienda Foundation presented their plan

to continue to improve, and develop the use

of, the Hacienda de las Flores—a historic fa-

cility often called the “Jewel of Moraga”—

to the Moraga Town Council.

      

The latest idea is to reinvent the Hacienda

as a conference center and retreat for local

businesses.  Also on the Foundation’s agenda

this year: the renovation of the Pavilion.

     

“The events we initiated and organized at

the Hacienda, such as Cinco de Mayo, Okto-

ber Fest, and the Art and Wine evenings,

have had a very significant impact on the

community’s awareness and use of the prop-

erty,” said Foundation president Graig Cross-

ley. “We are now looking into further

improvements of the premises to accommo-

date hosting more events, including confer-

ences.”  

     

Since its inception six years ago the

Foundation has conducted renovation proj-

ects to improve the look and feel of the

ground floor of the Hacienda, while the

Town invested in a new HVAC system and

insulation.  Today the Hacienda hosts most

of the Parks and Recreation classes and de-

rives additional revenue from weddings.

     

According to Moraga Parks and Recre-

ation Director Jay Ingram, wedding activity

has declined significantly this year. “We

hope to expand more into the fall wedding

season,” said Ingram, adding, “The weather

seems to be more predictable then.”  The Ha-

cienda is not equipped to host rainy wed-

dings, so Ingram is also in favor of a

conference center to boost revenue.

     

“This is one of the uses that was pro-

posed in the marketing plan that was devel-

oped for the Hacienda in 2007-2008,” said

Ingram. “For East Bay businesses, it offers a

closer facility (than Napa) where they can

conduct their conferences and retreats with-

out the added cost of a hotel.”

     

Crossley warned that regulations should

be taken into account before starting the mar-

keting study.  “We need to make sure that our

facility is ADA compliant and, if not, what

type of investment we need,” he said.  The

Foundation’s Sharon Metcalf is looking into

the regulations and expects to have some an-

swers in about a month.

     

The other big piece of work on the Foun-

dation’s agenda is the renovation of the

Pavilion, which used to be a pool and a pool

house— it’s full of charm and is often used

for wedding ceremonies.   “It needs updates,”

said Metcalf. “This year we will make it

ADA compliant, renovating the bathrooms

and completely redoing the concrete patio.”

While they’re at it, a storm drain will be in-

stalled.  “The building is not in the flood

plain, but with heavy rains it has flooded, the

drain should fix that problem,” she added.

The bar area and the kitchen floor will also

be updated.

     

The project will be financed in part by

Measure WW funds (the East Bay Regional

Park District bond) and a large donation

made by local property owner Joan Bruz-

zone.  “I did it in memory of my husband be-

cause I think the Hacienda is a wonderful

area for the Moraga community center, and

represents the very best heritage that Moraga

has,” said Bruzzone.  “I am especially inter-

ested in preserving a beautiful area for gen-

erations of Moragans to share and enjoy and

I especially value the dedication of such a

fine group of volunteers who have con-

tributed so much of their valuable time to-

ward making a wonderful community center

for all to enjoy.” 

     

The Hacienda Foundation is a 501c3 or-
ganization that meets the second Monday of
the month at the Hacienda.  For more infor-
mation, visit haciendafoundation.org.

Photo provided
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Check, please! 6/21/12  Some-

one tried to cash a check for

$1,700 at Orinda Bank of

America, and the bank de-

clined.  It’s not that they

weren’t good for the money; it

was simply that the person at-

tempting to cash the check had

stolen it!  When confronted

with the bank’s denial, the

forger ran away.

Read me my rights…6/21/12

A 20-year-old male with a

warrant out for his arrest was

located near the Orinda li-

brary.  Police ‘checked out’

the man, ‘read’ him his rights,

and ‘booked’ him on the spot.

He was taken to Martinez De-

tention Facility, where, pre-

sumably, he’ll have a little

time to catch up on his sum-

mer reading list.

A midnight, mid-week bender,

6/20/12   A 25-year-old male

staggering near Orinda Way

and Camino Sobrante  just be-

fore midnight showed objec-

tive signs of being under the

influence.  Police adminis-

tered an alcohol screening test

and found his blood alcohol

content was .199.  He was ar-

rested and booked into the

county jail.

Cross while crossing, 6/17/12

A 50-year-old male was

yelling obscenities and mak-

ing obscene gestures while at-

tempting to cross Moraga Way

late in the morning.  Police de-

termined he was drunk in pub-

lic, a danger to himself (as

well as to those with sensitiv-

ities to crass language and

gestures), and arrested him.

He was taken to Martinez De-

tention Facility.

Hit(ting) and run(ning Away),

6/14/12  Police received a re-

port that a 19-year-old male

was hit in the face, which

showed bruising and redness.

They were unable to locate a

suspect, but when they do, the

charge will likely be Battery

Misdemeanor.   

Police Report

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

City of Orinda:
www.cityoforinda.org

Phone (925) 253-4200

Chamber of Commerce:
www.orindachamber.org

The Orinda Association:
www.orindaassociation.org
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City Council
Tuesday, July 17, 7:00 pm
Auditorium, Orinda Library, 

26 Orinda Way

Planning Commission
Tuesday, August 14, at 7:00 pm

Tuesday, July24 cancelled
Auditorium, Orinda Library, 

26 Orinda Way

Finance Advisory 
Committee
Wednesday, July, 25 at 6:00 pm
Sarge Littlehale Community Room,

City Hall, 22 Orinda Way

Eden Clears Last Significant Funding Hurdle
Orinda is one step closer to new, affordable senior housing
By Laurie Snyder

Eden Housing, Inc. received a big boost for its

efforts to bring affordable senior housing to

the City of Orinda with an award by the California

Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) of

$2,972,684 in State Low-Income Housing Tax

Credits. TCAC, which is chaired by State Treasurer

Bill Lockyer, met July 11 to consider applications

for the credits from Eden and other affordable hous-

ing developers. The Orinda initiative is also ex-

pected to receive roughly $750,000 of federal

funding annually for a period of 10 years.

      

“The Orinda Senior Apartments will provide

67 much-needed housing units for an expanding

senior population, many of whom often lack the fi-

nancial resources to meet basic needs,” said Joe De-

Anda, Press Secretary for Lockyer. “Located near

public transportation, a grocery store, a pharmacy,

a park, and a public library, this project will allow

residents to lead meaningful, active lifestyles and

provide them with safe, secure and affordable hous-

ing in the community.”

      

The State is willing to forego tax revenue in this

and similar cases, explained DeAnda, since pro-

grams such as Eden’s provide a public benefit to

the community that might not otherwise be created.

Once awarded these types of tax credits, developers

will generally then sell the credits through a sec-

ondary market to organizations needing to offset

their own tax liabilities. The revenues generated by

those sales are subsequently utilized by the devel-

opers to finance housing programs.

      

In Orinda’s case, the new affordable apartments

will be built on the site of the former library at 2

Irwin Way. 

      

“We are simply thrilled to secure tax credits on

the first try for this development. The credit program

is very competitive,” said Eden’s Executive Director

Linda Mandolini. Citing the City of Orinda’s “vision

to designate this parcel for affordable housing,” she

also thanked Contra Costa County officials who

“were able to commit federal funds to the project that

allow us to make the apartments more affordable.”

      

According to TCAC’s July 11 Project Staff Re-

port, 45 of the 67 units are projected to be rented to

seniors at 50 percent of adjusted median income

(AMI). Another 14 would be offered to those with

AMIs of 40 percent with the remaining seven oc-

cupied by seniors at 30 percent AMI. Monthly rents

at this early planning phase are currently projected

at $876, $701 and $526, respectively. A manager’s

unit will be housed in the only two-bedroom unit

planned for the facility.

      

Woody Karp, Senior Project Developer at Eden

Housing, said the nonprofit organization will sub-

mit its final construction drawings to the City and

County for approval by the end of this month. The

review process is expected to take six weeks. Eden

will make changes as determined by reviewers and,

after final approval, will then send the project out

to bid. Construction at the Orinda site will likely

begin in December. Eden’s other Lamorinda-based

senior housing program – planned for the City of

Lafayette – is also moving forward with construc-

tion currently slated to begin in August. 

      

After learning of this latest milestone, Orinda

City Council Member Victoria Smith said, “I am

really pleased that the state financing has been ap-

proved, which will allow the Eden project to move

forward to provide safe housing for seniors next to

transportation, the park, recreation classes, shop-

ping and medical care. I am excited that Orinda will

have a second independent living project for seniors

that will really provide a high quality of life for res-

idents. In addition to the staff at Eden, and the City,

we would like to thank our community partners,

the Orinda Community Church, the Orinda Senior

Village and the many interested residents who

worked on this project and provided assistance and

thoughtful commentary over the last six years, all

of whom have helped create what will be a wel-

coming home for seniors in Orinda.”

Orinda Senior Housing Project Financing
Construction Financing: Permanent Financing:
Union Bank of California $12,442,811 Union Bank–Tranche A $1,705,000
Contra Costa County–HOME 2,040,000 Union Bank–Tranche B 2,791,000
Contra Costa County–CGBG 2,050,000 Contra Costa County–HOME 2,040,000
City of Orinda 2,050,000 Contra Costa County–CGBG 2,050,000
City of Orinda Land Donation 250,000 City of Orinda 2,050,000
City of Orinda Fee Waivers 414,462 City of Orinda Land Donation 250,000
Tax Credit Equity 985,445 City of Orinda Fee Waiver 414,462

AHP Loan 660,000
Deferred Developer Fee 200,100
Tax Credit Equity 9,746,450
Estimated Total Project Cost:    $21,907,012

* Source: California Tax Credit Allocation Committee: Project Staff Report, 2012 First Round
(Orinda Senior Housing, Project Number: CA-12-017, July 11, 2012).

Paul Park – The Sequel: Readers Respond
By Laurie Snyder

“It may live forever, however,

somewhere in cyberspace.” So

ended the Lamorinda Weekly article

July 4 about the mysterious strip of

land near the Highway 24 Orinda off

ramp, which had been wrongly desig-

nated as “Paul Park” on Google Maps.

      

This writer thought the case file

was closed, but the saga continues

thanks to the input of several diligent

readers and history fans, including

members of the Orinda Garden Club. 

      

Jane Zuercher, a long-time Club

member, dug through her files to un-

earth the history of OGC’s improve-

ment of the area next to the Highway

24 off ramp where “Paul Park” was al-

leged to have been located. “I hated the

weedy look of the off ramp ... and

worked with Cal Trans, the city and

EBMUD for nearly a year before we

even started clearing.... Janet Pease

joined me on the beautification com-

mittee soon after, but Midge Zischke

was also on the committee with me

even before then when we spearheaded

the project.” ... continued on next page

Hwy 24

“Paul Park”

today’s off ram
p

1

2

3

3

1 = Glorietta Elementary School
2 = Donald Dr., Mulholland Ridge
3 = Rheem Blvd.
4 = Glorietta Blvd.Courtesy of Department of Transportation

MARY H. SMITH, D.D.S.ï CECELIA THOMAS, D.D.S.
A Professional Corporation
96 Davis Road, #5 - Orinda

925.254.0824

Taking care of all your dental needs for you and your
family. Emphasizing cosmetic dentistry with implants,

and Invisalign. Nitrous oxide is available. 
Consultations are complementary.

Dentistry with Excellence.

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile & Grout, 
Oriental rug cleaning

IICRC

Certified 
(925) 757-0409

www.cleanritecarpetcleaner.com

www.281MonteVistaRidge.com

DRE# r00445794, DRE# 01181995 ©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity . Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office Is Owned And Operated by NRT LLC.  DRE License # 01908304

Peter & Darlene
Hattersley

925.360.9588   925.708.9515 www.TheHATTERSLEYS.com
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Certified Green Builder

      

 

 

 

 
  

          

 

Custom Homes & Renovations
Building in Lamorinda Since 1999 

McCartt
Construction Inc.

“As seen on”

“As heard on HG Radio”As heard on HG Radio

Build It GREEN
Smart Solutions from the Ground Up ©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing

Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office Is Owned And Operated by NRT LLC.  DRE License # 01908304.

Integrity       Knowledge       Results

Specializing in the Sale of  
Fine Homes and Property

View MLS Listings online at 
LamorindaValues.com

Frank Woodward 
Realtor®, Previews Property Specialist
T. 925.788.4963 
E. Frank@FrankWoodward.com

Paul Park – The Sequel: Readers Respond
... continued from page A6

      

Zuercher reported the Club’s

project completion to collaborators as

follows: 

CIVIC BEAUTIFICATION
HIGHWAY 24 OFFRAMP
PROJECT

      
On July 12, 2001 a group of Gar-

den Club members completed a beau-
tification project on Caltrans land in
downtown Orinda next to the East-
bound Highway 24 off ramp.

      
Two weedcutters were paid $150;

they worked approximately 2 hours.
One of the men, Victor Ghavamzadh
of Moraga ... is the owner of the busi-
ness. They used a leafblower to clean
up the perimeter of the areas after the
weeds were cut.

      
The tree pruner, Christopher

McMahon, worked for over 2½ hours
and was paid $87.50.  Members of the
Garden Club cut the dead plum tree
limbs into pieces of 6’ or less as per
Caltrans instructions.... We picked up
trash (lots of paper and glass bottles),
dug up weeds down to the root, cut
and piled up the tree prunings, cut
down two trees across the street (ad-
jacent to the Eastbound onramp to
Walnut Creek), cut ivy and blackberry

roots, and pulled ivy away from the
plum tree.

      
Caltrans provided orange Adopt-A-

Highway vests, gloves, rakes, shovels,
weedcutters, helmets, and sturdy plastic
bags. The City of Orinda (specifically
Mark Lowery in the Department of
Public Works) loaned us 20 orange traf-
fic cones for the morning....  

      

In 2006, Zuercher “phoned

home” with these additional details to

the “mothership” of gardeners every-

where – the Garden Club of America:

      
“...a large group of members -in-

cluding a few husbands – removed
trees, weeds, invasive vines, ivy and
trash from the site. A lovely, mature
Cedrus deodara (deodar or Hi-
malayan cedar) and two smaller trees
were all that remained. The broken,
antiquated irrigation system caught in
a ‘Catch-22’ of highway funding ne-
cessitated some creative landscaping
solutions. Our civic beautification
committee decided that mulch and
bulbs would greatly enhance the site
and would not require irrigation. They
subsequently arranged for the dona-
tion of 60 cubic yards of donated wood
chips and nearly 1500 Narcissus

‘King Alfred’ (trumpet daffodil) bulbs.
Additional bulbs and mulch have been
added within the past several years,
and weeding is done on an ‘as needed’
basis.  Motorists, cyclists and others
passing by on this heavily traveled
route enjoy and greatly appreciate an-
nually the glorious ‘sea of yellow’ dur-
ing the often gloomy and rainy days of
late winter and early spring.”

      

So, when driving by “Paul Park,”

give silent thanks to the work of the

orange-vested visionaries involved –

Pat Winther, Janet Pease, Jane

Zuercher, Jackie Voigt, Carole Am-

stutz, Diana Kennedy, Betty Ar-

gabright, Amy Worth, Janet Cotter,

Dayna Taylor, DD Felton, John

Winther, Andy Amstutz, and Norm

Pease. Further improvements, includ-

ing the addition of large boulders on

the grounds, were made during the

tenure of Conservation Co-Chairs

Caroline Hayes and Judy Cortese.

      

As the poet Bessie Anderson

Stanley wrote, their work reminds us

that, “... to leave the world a bit better,

whether by a healthy child, a garden

patch or a redeemed social condition

... this is to have succeeded.”

An Open Letter to the Community:
On behalf of the entire City Council, I want to thank the Orinda Associ-

ation for their extraordinary leadership in coordinating the 4th of July

Parade and the surrounding activities. We also thank the Orinda Com-

munity Foundation and the Orinda and Lafayette Chambers of Com-

merce for sponsoring this great community event.

There is a tremendous amount of work that goes in to this day of activity.

In particular, I want to express our appreciation to our Police Department

and the many officers and reserves who gave their time to keep us all

safe. We thank our Public Works crew and Parks and Recreation staff,

who were up early and worked a long day to manage the traffic and

pedestrians.

Of course there were dozens of volunteers who managed the parade

floats and routes, the food, beverage and activity booths in the Park, the

Haley's Run For a Reason, and the Flag Raising activities. They did a

wonderful job!

We could not have had a more beautiful day to honor the founding of

our nation and the men and women who bravely defend our freedom

and liberties. The Orinda Association is one of our community's most

enduring civic groups and year after year they put on our greatest com-

munity showcase. We are very grateful!

Steve Glazer

Mayor

City of Orinda

Share your thoughts, insights and opinions with
your community. Send a letter to the editor: 

letters@lamorindaweekly.com

ORINDA $2,749,000
5/6.5. Stunning Gated French Country

Estate in the Glorietta Neighborhood

Completed in 2010.

Maureen Wilbur  925-253-4600

LAFAYETTE $2,850,000
5/5. Beautiful custom estate situated on

approx. 2.4 private acres. Gated

entrance, shared tennis ct, 2 pool sites.

The Beaubelle Group 925-253-4600

LAFAYETTE $2,495,000
4/4.  Tucked behind two gates this

majestic Happy Vly Estate set upon 3

acres is truly an entertainer’s paradise!

Chad Morrison 925-253-4600 

LAFAYETTE $1,769,000
3/3. Exceptional Single Level Shingled

Springhill Home with Park-Like Creek

Side Setting.

Maureen Wilbur 925-253-4600

MORAGA $715,000
3/2.    Moraga Country Club Gem!

Immaculate condition, peaceful, light-filled

and move-in ready.

Frank Woodward 925-253-4600

LAFAYETTE $1,750,000
5/3.5. Beautifully updated, yard w/pool,

lawns, slate patio & much more!

Detached guest house.

The Beaubelle Group 925-253-4600 

ORINDA $1,275,000
3/2.5.  Heart of HV. Great floor plan,

wonderful neighborhood, and top

notch schools.

Suzi O’Brien   925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,695,000
4/3.  Country Club home: updated lving

spaces, prvt master, hdwd flrs, chef’s

kit, gardens & pool.

Finola Fellner   925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,799,000
4/4.  Dream kitchen, spectacular great

room, & sumptuous spa like master!

Huge lot w/sport court!

Bev Arnold   925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,995,000
5/3.2.  Elegant gated Orinda Estate in

Country Club section with view of the

water. 

Steve Stahle 925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,785,000
4/3. Charming traditional Cape Cod

home in the Country Club

neighborhood. Many special features!

Laura Abrams  925-253-4600

MORAGA $839,500
4/2.5.  Wonderful Rheem Valley Manor

on a .51 acre lot. Nearby walk/bike

trail, park. Great schools.

Bo Sullivan 925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,199,000
3/2.  

"Huge" flat back yard/fabulous views.

Remodeled single level.

Elena Hood  925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,995,000
5/4.5. 

Private Mediterranean Villa with

Spectacular Yard, Gardens & Play Areas.

Shellie Kirby 925-872-4257

californiamoves.com

ORINDA $729,000
4/2.5.     Light-filled contemporary

w/huge walls of glass in a wooded

setting.  Top schools.

Golesorkhi/Fitzpatrick 925-253-4600

ORINDA $1,250,000
3/3. Mid-century, reinvented with eco-

friendly materials and period-sensitive

styling.

Bev Arnold    925-253-4600

©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity . Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office Is Owned And Operated by NRT LLC.  DRE License # 01908304

5 Moraga Way | Orinda | 925.253.4600

2 Theatre Square, Suite 211 | Orinda | 925.253.6300

Coldwell Banker makes YOU #1
Jim Ellis, CB Orinda Agent

“Because of  his great real estate knowledge and attention to detail, our house
was sold after the first open house, above our asking price. 

If  you able to do business with him, consider yourself  lucky”. – Marty P.

Soraya Golesorkhi, CB Orinda Agent
“Soraya applied substantial time and knowledge to help us find a fantastic

family home in Moraga. We highly recommend her as the “go to” Lamorinda
real estate agent.” – David and Cailin O.

Shannon Conner, CB Orinda Agent
“I unequivocally recommend Shannon Conner as an agent for real estate

transactions of  any kind. Her intelligence and strong work ethic will always
ensure the best effort possible.” – Frank/Buyer/Orinda

The Real Estate Firm people trust



He argues that a roundabout is

more pedestrian friendly – provid-

ing an island to safely pause and

landscaped medians instead of end-

less asphalt, adding that residents

have complained about the many

traffic signals up and down the

Boulevard over the years.

     

The proposed roundabout

would slow traffic down and nar-

row the approach on Mt. Diablo to

one lane in each direction, but keep

cars flowing.  “The crossing serves

as a linkage between the well-trav-

eled Lafayette Moraga Trail to the

south and the Briones Regional

Trail to the north,” said Tony Coe,

Engineering Services Manager, in a

staff report presented at the July 9

meeting of the Circulation Com-

mission.  

     

A YouTube video was shown at

the meeting of a roundabout in

Glen Falls, New York, featuring a

number of local shop owners com-

menting that they were against it at

the start, but after construction res-

idents and shop owners were pleas-

antly surprised at how well it

worked.

     

If approved, the Lafayette

roundabout would have a 20-foot

wide circulation lane around the

donut plus a seven-foot wide truck

apron to accommodate large vehi-

cles.  The proposal will be for-

warded to the City Council in

August.  
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Civic News Lafayette

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

• Comfortable, Convenient 
Family and 
Cosmetic Dentistry

• Certified in Full Mouth 
Reconstruction

$40 off
mention this ad to 

receive $40 off any 
dental tretment

Scott D. Lothamer, DDS
Moraga

925-376-4602
1030 Country Club Drive

Member: 
ADA CDA CCDS AACD

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

$40 off
mention this ad to 

receive $40 off any 
dental tretment

Scott D. Lothamer, DDS
Moraga

925-376-4602
1030 Country Club Drive

Member: 
ADA • CDA • CCDS • AACD

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

• Comfortable, Convenient 
Family and 
Cosmetic Dentistry

• Certified in Full Mouth 
Reconstruction

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

Summer Rose Care Workshop
July 21, 10 AM

50% OFF
Women’s High Heels

Valid through 

20% OFF
Any Repair Job

Valid through  

3622 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Lafayette

925-284-4809

Across from 
Diablo Foods

     

Some property owners are

clearly in favor of the Parking

Overlay.  The Poy family, owner

of Squirrels, the dry cleaner and

the former Handle Bar Toys, is

poised to make investments in a

historical facelift and supports the

Overlay, as does the Park Theater

Group, which is waiting on park-

ing changes before they go for-

ward with their potential lease to

Fenton’s.

     

However other property own-

ers have reservations: the owner

of the Campana building has ex-

pressed concerns, so has Bill Mc-

Neil, who owns the building

containing Vino Restaurant and A

Man’s Choice Barber plus a du-

plex behind the commercial

buildings.  A number of ladies

from the Assistance League of

Diablo Valley were in attendance

– the organization runs the Way-

side Inn Thrift Shop – they have

over 400 members and a Board of

Directors that would need to buy

into the concept.

      

Choosing to participate in the

Plaza Way Overlay is optional, so

no action is required of reticent

property owners.  City staff is work-

ing hard to finalize details of a Plaza

Way Overlay property owner’s

agreement in order to present it to

the City Council in September.  The

Poy family and the Park Theater

Group can hardly wait. 

Hammering Away on Plaza
Way Parking Solution
... continued from page A3

Roundabout a Possibility Near the Gazebo
... continued from page A2

Rendering of the intersection with cars and bus to scale, taken at the
Lafayette City Offices by C. Tyson.

Considering a Run for Council?
... continued from page A1
The other incumbents whose current terms will end this year are
Mike Anderson and Carl Anduri in Lafayette; Howard Harpham,
Karen Mendonca and Mike Metcalf in Moraga; and Steve Glazer and
Victoria Smith in Orinda. 

Requirements include being a registered voter in the community
you wish to serve and a willingness to spend many evenings in serv-
ice to your fellow citizens. Interested parties should contact the
City/Town Clerk:
Lafayette City Clerk Joanne Robbins, (925) 284-1968
Moraga Town Clerk Marty McInturf, (925) 888-7022
Orinda City Clerk Michele Olsen, (925) 253-4221

To run or not to run, that is
the question
Having been an active member of the community since moving to
Lafayette 35 years ago, serving on the Parking Commission, Planning
Commission and since 1999 on the City Council, Mayor Carol Fed-
erighi has decided not to run again.  She’ll finish out her third term as
Mayor in December of this year.   
“I have made the decision not to run for a fourth term in November.
This decision was not an easy one.  Serving on the Lafayette City
Council has been extremely rewarding.   I'm so fortunate to work
closely with dedicated and very competent staff, fellow Council mem-
bers, other Lafayette volunteers, and Council members from nearby
communities.  While I will miss this close involvement, I look forward
to more personal time in 2013,” said Federighi in a statement.  C. Tyson

...from Front Page

      

“Transitional kindergarten repre-

sents a great opportunity for these

young students,” says Brill, noting

that kindergarten has evolved to be a

much more academic program over

the past several years.Although the

state has mandated that transitional

kindergarten have a separate curricu-

lum, the specific educational stan-

dards to be applied have not yet been

determined. Currently Lafayette

School District plans to incorporate

transitional kindergarten students into

its regular kindergarten classrooms.

Moraga will determine how to struc-

ture the transitional kindergarten pro-

gram (as a single or combination class

and at which schools), depending on

the number of students that enroll.

      

“Our teachers are well versed in

differentiation, and I am confident

that the kindergarten teachers can in-

tegrate these younger students well,”

says Brill adding, “We are excited to

have this new cohort of students join-

ing our schools.”

Transitional Kindergarten
is Back On
... continued from page A1

in Lafayette

Bring this
ad in, get
10% off 

925-299-2882
www.isushi.biz

960 Moraga Road, Lafayette



The mystery of who put up the birdhouses along the Lafayette-Moraga
Trail has been solved. We received the following letter from Jil Plum-
mer of Lafayette:

Editor:

I enjoyed the photos and comments about my birdhouses on the side

of the Lafayette-Moraga trail.  Just to set things straight, my husband

put them up some time ago in a moment of whimsey and continued to

add to his collection, either making them himself or buying them at

garage sales or flea markets. It was fun for us to hear exclamations of

discovery, children counting them or knowing they were a destination

point for some families.  The two featured, with Jill and Bill on them,

were birthday gifts from a special trail friend, a couple just "appeared"

but mainly they are Bil's.  He died of cancer last year but I, with others,

still enjoy his bird world.

Thanks,

Jil Plummer

Lafayette

Editor:

July, as “World Population Day” is being recognized, is a good time

for Lamorindans, as part of the world’s third-largest national popula-

tion, to reflect on what perpetual population growth is doing to the na-

tion they love and the nation their descendants will inherit.  

Between 1950 and 1970, America added population equivalent to the

1950 populations of all the states from the West Coast to the Mississippi

River, including Alaska and Hawaii.  Between 1970 and 1990, America

added population equivalent to the populations of all the states from

Maine to the Appalachians.  And between 1990 and 2010, America

added population equivalent to the populations of the remaining fifty

states . . . plus ten--oh, my--Washington DCs!  

That’s right, as America’s population grew for 110 of the past 111 years,

we more than doubled our population and tried to build a second Amer-

ica overlaying the existing nation.  When we’re told we have “short-

ages” of water, energy, and other nonrenewable resources, perhaps we

should respond, “We have overages of the users of water, energy, and

other nonrenewable resources.”  When we’re told our nation is not

keeping up with needs for infrastructure--highways, hospitals, bridges,

schools--perhaps we should point out, “It’s no surprise that we have

difficulty duplicating America every 50-60 years.”  And if we could

duplicate America every 50-60 years, is that what we want to do?  Is

that what our descendants would want us to do? 

If Lamorindans take a moment in July to reflect on America’s perpetual

population growth, they may decide such growth is not what we want

for ourselves . . . or for our descendants.  If you want to learn more

about America’s addiction to population growth, please visit

www.ThinkPopulation.org.  

Edward C. Hartman 

Moraga

                                       Share your thoughts with our community! 
                              Opinions in Letters to the Editor are the express views of the writer and  

     not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly. All published letters will 
     include the writer's name and city/town of residence -- we will only

accept letters from those who live in, or own a business in, the communities comprising
Lamorinda (please give us your phone number for verification purposes only). 
Letters should be 350 words or less; letters of up to 500 words will be accepted on a
space-available basis. email:    letters@lamorindaweekly.com;  
Regular mail: Lamorinda Weekly, P.O.Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570
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Join our Public Forum

If you have significant knowledge about an issue facing Lamorinda or one of its cities that requires
more than the 350 words to which we must limit Letters to the Editor, don’t despair! You can submit
your letter to our Public Forum section.  Just send your letter to  letters@lamorindaweekly.com

and let us know you’d like to be considered for the  Public Forum. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Questions with home care? Ask Vanessa

 Elders often deny they
need assistance or

that their abilities are
diminishing.

 Elders often deny they
need assistance or

that their abilities are
diminishing.

Vanessa Valerio, RN
VP and COO for Patient Care

DEAR VANESSA:

My parents are getting to that point in their life where they need in-home care to help them function as they had when they were younger 
and healthier.  Our family is spread out all over the state and we have all decided that hiring a "helper/companion" in the home is the best 
route and everyone is on board with the idea.  There are so many choices out there that it has become incredibly overwhelming and we 
hear horror stories in the news about the bad things that can happen.  I want the very best care for my parents and want to feel safe, 
assured for their safety and well-being, and have the security that they are being treated as if they were with family.  What are the best 
ways for us to find someone, screening we may do, or how to start this process of finding the 'right one' to help with mom and dad?  
Thank you.  CARMEN

DEAR CARMEN:

Growing old doesn't have to be a complete burden on your parents, you and your siblings; it calls for a bit of extra help.  A caregiver can aid in eldercare on many different 

levels, and depending on your parents' needs, his or her role can provide key benefits.

 

Ask for referrals from people you know and trust in the medical community (word-of-mouth recommendations are sometimes the best ones).  Since time is an issue and in 

order to keep things simple, hiring a caregiver through a home care agency is a good option.  Select an agency that hires caregivers who pass stringent national and local 

background checks, a seven-year tracking and screening based on addresses and DMV records, and Social Security trace.  Their caregivers should be bonded and insured; 

they should be able to provide extensive references, too.  It is very important that the agency you choose provides 24/7 phone support.  A good agency will begin the hiring 

process by providing a free in-home assessment by a care professional.  They will determine the level of care that your parents need, discuss hourly or day rates, long-term 

care insurance, their recruitment and hiring practices, and how you can reach someone after regular business hours in case of emergency.  They will then recommend 

candidates who are suitable for your parents' case and set up an interview or two. Your parents should be included in the interview process.  Consider the person most 

qualified for the job and with whom you and your parents feel most comfortable before making a final decision.

The care plan will be tailored to your parents' specific needs, but remember that your input is vital.  Your parents' caregiver will depend on you for information about your 

parents' condition and needs.  Make a list of what the job will entail and what your expectations are for hiring a caregiver.  Be as detailed as possible.  Be open and honest so 

they can arrange the best possible care; the best care depends on clear, respectful communication among members.  Write down important information the caregiver will 

have as a reference.  Include details on the care recipients, the home and emergency protocols.  Keep a copy in a central place in the home.  Adapt your parents' home for 

safety by making appropriate changes as soon as possible. Work to develop a good relationship with the caregiver.  He or she will be your eyes and ears, and can observe 

and update you on areas of nutrition, hygiene, activity level, services and other daily issues.  Don't forget to create a support system--people who live nearby who may be 

willing to help. Consider friends, relatives, church or community service groups. 

Take heart and be present in your parents' lives.  Write or phone regularly and visit when you can.  Caring for your parents is not only a responsibility--it is a privilege.  

Serving their needs has its own reward; you will find your family relationships enriched.  VANESSA
Got Questions & Answers about Home Care is written by Vanessa Valerio, RN, VP and COO for Patient Care at Home Care Orinda.  If you would like more information about senior care and how home care can help, please email Vanessa 

Valerio at vanessav@careindeed.com, call her at (925) 317-3080 or visit their website at www.homecareorinda.com/.

 Daughter who lives far away is concerned for her parents’ safety and well-being...

Mike Rose proudly announces

the opening of our 

Lafayette Location…!!!

Mike’s Auto Body 

3430 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

(former Butler-Conti Dodge location)
Lafayette CA 94549

(925) 283-5600

Lafayette@mautobody.com

Approved by most major insurance companies…

2012 Marks 40 Years in Business

Visit our website for our other 7 locations

www.mautobody.com

Moraga’s Pilates 
Fitness Studio

Special for Lafayette Health Club Members only
Free 1 week , GUEST PASS

-Full use of Fitness Studio
-Access to all Classes:  Pilates, Zumba & Cycle
-One Private Pilates Session with Personal Trainer

1460 Moraga Road Suite F, Moraga, Moraga Shopping Center, behind McCaulous
www.starpilates.com 925-376-7500 or 925-788-2559
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UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
REFINISHING AND RESTORATION

Family Owned And Operated For Over 55 yrs.

• Slipcovers • Pillows • Window Cushions 
• Custom Upholstery • Design Consulting

Marine - Commercial - Residential
Pickup & Delivery Available • Free Estimates By Phone

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-2

3418 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette (925) 962-0579

 C abinet  M odifications
With over 25 years fulfilling custom needs, we can alter or modify
most cabinetry, while still utilizing your existing cabinetry for:
       • Large TVs/ Refrigerators and appliances
       • Recycle Bins and shelf pullouts
       • Cabinet alterations/repairs 
Thinking about home, office, entertainment, custom cabinetry, shelving,

crown mouldings, baseboards, new doors or mantels? We can help there, too!

925.827.1093 Paul Kephart Master Craftsman
www.TheCabinetMd.com

Licensed Cabinet & 
Millwork Contractor

#598395

CABINETMAKER
We custom build to your design                     

Built-in storage and furniture

Any material you choose!
510.535.1222
Charles Ferguson

Lic. 446488 C-6 www.everwoodcabinets.com

Specializing in kitchens & bathrooms.
All forms residential remodel/repair. 

Clean | Courteous | Conscientious
On-time | Trustworthy | Local References

Full design team resources available 

Lic
# 6

81
59

3

General Contractor

925.631.1055 www.MVCRemodeling.com

“A little bit of myself 
goes into every job.”
Michael VerBrugge, 
Owner, 

Moraga Resident

“Let Us Light Up Your Life”  
Residential � Commercial � Industrial

Serving Contra Costa since 1991
More than 35 years experience

All Work Done by Owner

Professional Installation of:

www.BurkinElectr ic .net

Bonded & Insured
Lic.#C10-631523

James Burkin

Sole Proprietor

� Ceiling Fans, Recessed & Track Lighting  � Kitchen or Bath Remodel 
� Exterior/Security/Landscape Lighting � Electrical Service Upgrade   
� Complete Home Wiring - Old & New � Spa Installation

The Haddon Family, Orinda Residents, Owners/Operators

Your comfort is our #1 priority

925-521-1380
www.haddonheatingcooling.com

Lic #855456

Do business 

with a neighbor.

Tune up your Air Conditioner
for summer    *

* Offer exp. July 31 $79

SHORT SALE MADE EASY FOR HOME OWNERS

Rodney Lal
DRE Lic# 01038287

Broker/Realtor 
Residing in Orinda

• Are you Having Financial Hardship
in Making your House Payments? *

• Would you Like to Sell Your Home
and Not go through Foreclosure? *

For All your Real Estate Needs & Short Sale Information 
Call 925-366-8077 or email me at RodneyLal@Yahoo.com

*If Answer to both is YES, then We can HELP you Package your Short Sale
and Negotiate with your Lender and get your Home Sold in a Short Time.

Short Sale ¢A home that is listed for sale at a
price lower than the amount owed on the mortgage

*Sellers are advised to first consult with legal and tax counsel regarding the decisions to seek a Short sale.
An independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates, Inc. Not affiliated with Prudential. Prudential marks used under license.

There are Better 

Solutions to Just 

Walking Away

      

“The good guys are the preda-

tors,” said Frey. “They eat the bad

guys, and they will come only if prey

is there, so you need a little bit of prey

to attract the predators.”

      

Aphids and Tomato Hornworms

were easy to identify as “bad,” while

Ladybugs and Honey Bees are known

to be “good.”  The Syrphid Fly Larva,

however, which looks like a green

caterpillar ready to eat anything plant-

like, could easily be labeled as bad,

when in fact it gives birth to the Syr-

phid fly, a nice little guy that loves to

eat aphids; in fact, even the larvae eat

aphids, so don’t squish it!

      

Frey put the always slightly dis-

turbing Praying Mantis, along with

the Pillbug (roly-poly) and the Yellow

Jacket, in the “ambiguous” category.

“Praying Mantises will eat anything,

good or bad,” she said.

      

“The purpose of the class is to help

you identify the good and bad most

common bugs so you don’t get rid of

the good ones and you let nature re-

move the pests for you,” she said.  One

participant said that she had a plant

covered in Soldier Beetles. “Let them

be,” responded Frey. “They won’t

damage your plants and will control

other nasty population groups.”

      

Frey circulated sealed bags con-

taining damaged plants and the culprit

live bugs throughout the class.

“Some pests are suckers and others

are chewers,” she said. “When you

see damage, you have to determine

the cause, and everything you see can

be a clue.”

      

In one of the bags, leaves from a

rose plant were covered in small black

spots.  “The culprit in the bag, a spot-

ted cucumber beetle, is a sucker,” said

Frey. “It will destroy leaves and

what’s worse, it will leave the plant

more vulnerable to fungi and further

diseases.”

      

Frey added that it is often difficult

to spot these pests.  “They come out

at night to avoid predators,” she ex-

plained. “The best way to find them

for identification is very early in the

morning, or at night, going out with a

flashlight.”

      

Once they are found and identi-

fied, Frey does not recommend any

type of insecticide.  “Insecticides are

the last resort when nothing else has

worked because these products kill

everything, the bad and the good.”

      

The best way to avoid an infesta-

tion, she explained, is to have healthy

plants.  “The plants that are attacked

are the weak, old or stressed ones,”

she said.  Fostering good gardening

practices is the best way to keep the

garden pest-free.

      

“Remove all the decaying and

dead material from your garden,” she

said. “Maximize the air circulation,

group together plants with the same

water need and don’t over or under-

water.  Mix the plants and never un-

derestimate the power of mulch.”

      

According to Frey, mulching will

provide an efficient barrier from nest-

ing bugs and keep the plants in better

shape.  She also recommended

amending the soil rather than fertiliz-

ing plants.  “Plants will find what they

need in the soil.  If you fertilize you

will put the plant on steroids; there

will be results, but the plant will be

stressed and therefore vulnerable to

bugs.”  She also recommended a

water feature in the garden to attract

beneficial insects and birds.

      

Janet Thomas, one of the garden’s

founders, participated in the class.

“This is our second free class and we

are very happy with the outcome,”

she said.  All the participants left with

their Bug Bingo cards with smiley

stickers applied to the pictures of the

good bugs – a perfect reminder for a

refrigerator door.

      

The next two classes are Califor-

nia Edibles and What Native Ameri-

cans Ate by Kim Curiel from 3 to 5

p.m. August 4 and Winter Gardens

with Nanette Heffernan at the same

time on September 29.  For more in-

formation, visit lafayettecommunity-

garden.org.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly... Bugs!
... continued from page A1

Workshop participants check plant samples for bug damage
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A Feel-Good Lafayette
Chicken Story
By Sophie Braccini

The code in Lafayette regard-

ing chickens is clear: in

commercial districts and on prop-

erties of less than an acre, there

shall be no chickens.  If you live

in an area not allowing farm ani-

mals, the City can, and does, ask

you to get rid of your feathered

friends within four days.  

     

That’s what happened to the

resident manager of the Acalanes

Apartments off Mt. Diablo

Boulevardd.  Not aware of city

regulations, and with the support

of (most of) the tenants and their

children, Shelly Digiovanna in-

stalled a chicken coop with 13

chickens and was sharing upkeep

and eggs among the tenants,

when she got a note from Code

Enforcement Officer Mark Rob-

bins to remove them.  

     

“I typically act when a com-

plaint is filed or if I observe a vi-

olation,” Robbins said, “then I

have to act to enforce the City

municipal code.”  

     

In desperation, Digiovanna

contacted Lafayette resident Papa

John who teaches chicken upkeep

classes and knows the municipal

code inside and out.  He sug-

gested contacting next-door prop-

erty owner Temple Isaiah, which

has enough land to accommodate

livestock. After a few emotional

days during which Digiovanna

discussed options with the City

and tried to find a solution, Tem-

ple Isaiah, which is zoned to ac-

commodate chickens, was happy

to provide a piece of land and

work out a mutually-beneficial

arrangement.  

     

“We have a piece of property

adjacent to the apartments’ veg-

etable garden that we do not use,”

said Michael Liepman, Executive

Director at the Temple. “It was

not a difficult decision for us to

make.”  He added that the new

coop will not be a long-distance

field trip for the children of the

Temple’s pre-school. “We are

happy we saved Acalanes Apart-

ments’ chickens and the coop will

also benefit the children.”

     

“We at the Apartments will

continue to tend to the chickens

and we will be able to double

their number,” said Digiovanna.

“There will be plenty of eggs to

share.”

     

“I’m happy that a good solu-

tion was found,” said Robbins.

“When residents started working

with us toward a solution we

could apply some discretion in

the implementation of the code,

as long as there was no immediate

hazard.”  Robbins added that he

has noticed an increase in chicken

activity in Lafayette. This year

alone he’s received about 20

chicken complaints in Lafayette

and in some cases people had to

remove the fowl.  “People are

free to try to petition to change

the rules, but as long as the code

is the way it is, we will enforce

it,” he said.

     

Residents can find more infor-

mation about the City’s municipal

code online at ci.lafayette.ca.us.

Shelly Digiovanna with the Apartments’ chickens Photo Sophie Braccini

    Old Firehouse School

www.oldfirehouseschool.com

Lafayette Campus
984 Moraga Rd., Lafayette, CA 94549

925-284-4321

Walnut Creek Campus
55 Eckley Lane, Walnut Creek, CA 94596

925-934-1507

Openings in the Toddler Room, 2s

Classroom, and 3s Classroom for the

2012-2013 School Year

Spunk: A Powerful Cal Shakes’ Production
By Lou Fancher

Aldo Billingslea as Sweet Back, Omoze Idehenre as Girl, and Tyee Tilghman as Jelly in Cal Shakes’ SPUNK, directed
by Patricia McGregor Photo by Kevin Berne

With Spunk, an adaptation

by George C. Wolfe of

three tales by writer Zora Neale

Hurston, Cal Shakes proves its

mettle.

     

The 16th century term, de-

rived from “metal” and suggest-

ing a steely determination

characterized by fearlessness and

substantial grit, explains why

most of the seats were filled at a

recent 7:30 p.m. weeknight per-

formance and why eight of the

finest actors working in live the-

ater today formed the cast. Sea-

son after season, Artistic Director

Jonathan Moscone’s company

raises the bar of local, profes-

sional theater.

     

The outdoor setting of

Orinda’s Bruns Amphitheater, re-

freshingly comfortable on a day

with soaring temperatures ap-

proaching the century mark, was-

n’t the sole cause for celebration.

Director Patricia McGregor has

assembled a terrific ensemble: ac-

tors whose stellar individual per-

formances are only eclipsed by

their ability to surrender their lead

for the good of the whole.

     

The stories, cloaked in

Hurston’s savory dialogue and

sharpened with the writer’s un-

canny, opaque transitions, are

spicy. Jubilant clapping in one

moment becomes harsh, abusive

slapping in the next. 

             

... continued on page B2

The Bloom Space, 3391 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Lafayette
www.thebloomspace.com, thebloomspace@gmail.com

Hours: Tues- Fri, 10:30 am – 6:00 pm, Sat, 10:30 am – 5:00 pm, Sun, noon - 4:00 pm

Vintage Collective & Do-It-Yourself Studio

Open House

July 27, 

6-9pm, 

Join us!
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(925) 377-6600
www.LeapFrogPlumbing.comCA Lic

929641

LeapFrog Plumbing
Got gas? Many people 
think plumbers deal only 
with water and sewage. 
Not true! We install and 
repair all types of gas lines
and fixtures too.

green solutions!

We Hop To It!

Mo’s sizzling
summer 
specials…

• Outdoor kitchens
• New gas lines for cooktops 

and dryers
• Fire pits & patio heaters
• Pool heaters & hot tubs
• Natural gas barbecues

*1 coupon per service, exp. 8/30/12

LeapFrog Loot
$100 off

Gas line installation
over $600*

LeapFrog Loot
$200 off

Tankless water heater 
installation*

We’re polypipe certified
(used by PG&E – better than iron)

LeapFrog Loot
$50 off

Any plumbing job*

Head Frog Mo Williams

Family-owned and serving
Lamorinda since 1993

5745 Redwood Road
Oakland, CA 94619

Phone: 510.531.0262
Fax: 510.531.0211

www.redwoodranchstables.com

Redwood Ranch
Spring/Summer

Riding Camp 2012
Currently Enrolling Riding Lessons

Riders ages 4 and up

Redwood is now
enrolling new students
for our Summer/Fall
lesson program. 
Ages 4 and up. 
Come learn proper
horsemanship and riding
in a caring, supportive,
friendly environment.
Openings currently
available.

Spunk: A Powerful Cal Shakes’ Production
... continued from page B1

There’s a disregard, or a deliberate

embrace, of politically incorrect

characterizations: the downtrodden

wife in “Sweat,” the philandering

males in “Story in Harlem Slang,”

and the racists—black versus black,

decades of white versus black, and

black versus candy shopkeeper

“white man” – in “The Gilded Six

Bits.”

      

The sum of Spunk’s parts is a

powerful 90-minute production.

Top caliber set design by Michael

Locker features mossy green, fog-

filled backdrops interrupted by

stage-to-sky chalkboards scored

with “Ratonville,” “1937” and

“Jump at the Sun.” Ingenious props,

eye-directing costumes by designer

Callie Floor and Anthony Michael

Peterson’s (Guitar Man) platform,

firmly anchored upstage right,

ground the work in what Cal Shakes

does best: everything technical,

pushed to its expressive limit.

      

But even this degree of techni-

cal mastery could not satisfy with

mere bells and whistles, or serve as

an artistic springboard, if there

weren’t talented actors—the bones

and gristle of live theater—at hand.

      

Aldo Billingslea (Sweet Black,
Joe) is imposing, yet draws both

sympathetic tears and belly-rum-

bling laughter. L.Peter Callender

(Sykes, Slang Talk Man) is so irre-

trievably wicked in the first story

that only his wizard-worthy trans-

formational skills and stunning,

redder-than-red suit allow audi-

ences to forgive him in story num-

ber two. Tyee Tilghman (Jelly,
Slemmons), on the other hand, is

likable from the start. Announcing

his character’s name—”Jelly,

‘cause jam don’t shake,”—he jig-

gles up a storm; spots an attractive

woman and lunges like a nimble

fencing champion. Even his final

outing as the ice cream man who

put a freeze on an otherwise beau-

tiful marriage, Tilghman finds the

humanity and the innocence in a

man’s lust.

      

The women, classically, even

stereotypically, are the center of the

play’s universe, and equally im-

pressive.

      

Margo Hall (Delia) is capable

of taking on any role, from a queen

to a prison guard, and here carries

her worn wife/ensemble roles with

dignity, grace and sly humor.

Omozé Idehenre (Missie May) is

saucy, nuanced, and more than any

man can handle. Although it’s not

a featured narrative, the “marriage”

between Dawn L. Troupe (Blues
Speak Woman) and Peterson, who

opened the show with an audience

warm-up including grunts and egg-

shaking (You’ll have to go to find

out!), is stand-alone fantastic. With

a mighty singing voice every

woman would like to have and a

physicality to match, Troupe’s

greatest surprise is her ability to

embed herself deeply, then burst to

the front lines and command our

complete attention. All along, Pe-

terson-the-man falls silent, but his

instruments speak louder than

words.

      

Spunk, with Hurston’s lovely

lines – “A harrowing wind rushed

across his heart” – is a gift, deliv-

ered by the work-worn, world-wise

hands of a remarkable theater com-

pany.

Spunk, presented by California
Shakespeare Theater, runs
through July 29 at the Bruns
Amphitheater, 100 California
Shakespeare Theater Way (off
Highway 24), Orinda. For infor-
mation, call (510) 548-9666 or
visit www.calshakes.org. L. Peter Callender

Photo Ohlen Alexander

Lafayette Native to Bicycle Over 4,000
miles for HIV/AIDS
Submitted by Valerie Zhao

Lafayette native and Dartmouth

College freshman Valerie Zhao

dipped the back tire of her bicycle in

the Pacific Ocean at Ocean Beach in

San Francisco June 18, and began an

epic journey across the country by bi-

cycle. Zhao and 19 other students

who make up the 2012 Ride Against

AIDS team will cycle for approxi-

mately 67 days over 4,000 miles

across America, ending this August in

Boston. 

      

Zhao first heard about FACE

AIDS through a tweet from Partners

in Health, a non-profit organization

co-founded by Dr. Jim Yong Kim, the

current president of Dartmouth Col-

lege and president-elect of the World

Bank. As a childhood asthma patient,

she has had plenty of experience with

the U.S. health care system and knows

that even in the developed world, there

are significant barriers to adequate

medical care. Zhao’s own experiences

have inspired her to pursue a career in

medicine, with a focus on global

health. She is also interested in how

policy affects global health access, and

HIV/AIDS is a major piece of the

global health and policy puzzle; she

plans to major in biomedical engineer-

ing with a minor in public policy.

      

On why she joined the Ride

Against AIDS, Zhao says, “I want to

spread the message about HIV/AIDS

and its widespread impact, not only

on health but also on social, eco-

nomic, and cultural conditions. The

fight against HIV/AIDS is a global

issue and we need to engage people

from every corner of the globe, start-

ing in our own backyard. I view the

Ride Against AIDS as the beginning

of my work for global health, health

equity, and social justice.” 

      

This unique and powerful cross-

country bike ride is dedicated to rais-

ing awareness and funds to fight

HIV/AIDS is run by FACE AIDS, a

youth-led nonprofit that works in the

U.S. and Rwanda. The Ride was

started in 2007 by two Stanford stu-

dents. This summer, the fifth annual

Ride Against AIDS aims to raise over

$100,000, as each rider pledges to

raise at least $5,000.

      

Of this high goal, Zhao says,

“Since I’m still a college student, I am

mostly counting on a large number of

small donations from my friends and

classmates. Especially as the Nyami-

rama Health Center in Rwanda faces

serious budget cuts, I cannot empha-

size enough how much of a difference

each donation makes. I am excited to

fundraise because it gives me a

chance to talk to my family and

friends about why I’m doing the Ride

and why the funding is so crucial to

FACE AIDS programs.”

      

In addition to fundraising, riders

will speak with and give presentations

to community groups, summer

camps, elected representatives, Ro-

tary Clubs, schools, FACE AIDS

chapters, and individuals across the

country about the HIV/AIDS pan-

demic.

      

The 2011 Ride Against AIDS

team biked almost 4,500 miles over

67 days and stopped in 54 cities. 

      

Zhao attended elementary and

middle school in Lafayette and was

heavily involved with community

service projects through Stanley Mid-

dle School. To learn more, visit

www.faceaids.org/raa or

http://www.citizeneffect.org/pro-

jects/face-aids-ride-against-aids-

2012-valerie. 

Lafayette native Valerie Zhao Photo provided

2012 Ride Against AIDS team

925-377-7711
www.techmommy.com

Serving the Bay Area’s Technology
Needs Since 1985

• Troubleshoot any PC problem.
• Help in plain English, not tech talk.
• Virus and spyware removal, system clean-up.
• Learn all of the software on your computer.
• Master e-mail, web searches, filing, attachments.
• Pre-purchase help for computers and electronics.
• Program iPod, cell phone, Blackberry, camera, GPS.
• Set-up and configure new computer, peripherals.
• Hardware upgrades, home network repairs.
• Learn the latest software back-up techniques.
• Personal training in your home, at your pace.

Fast Expert Computer Help
from techmommy!

“A High-tech Brain

with the Patience

of a Mother”

“Over the years 
techmommy has been our computer 

savior and guru, untangling our hardware and
software problems with remarkable ease.

Thank goodness for techmommy. 
We would be lost without her!”

– Dan & Colleen, Moraga

Give your Computer
a Summer Cleaning
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Thank you for
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Lafayette Resident Meg
Murray is California
School Nurse of  the Year
By Sophie Braccini

This June, in addition to the Cal-

ifornia School Nurse of the

Year award that she received from the

California School Nurses Organiza-

tion, Lafayette resident Meg Murray

received an Excellence in School

Nursing award at the National Asso-

ciation of School Nurses annual con-

ference, “much to my surprise,” says

the humble woman. “I don’t feel that

I do anything more than all the other

school nurses around.”

      

Murray got her School Nurse

Services Credential in 2002.  Prior to

going back to school for the creden-

tial, she was a critical care nurse in in-

tensive, coronary, trauma and

neonatal units for two decades.  Like

Murray, all school nurses are Regis-

tered Nurses that complete additional

requirements to be credentialed.

Their tasks are multiple, including:

immunization, screening and evalua-

tion; contribution to the pupils’ edu-

cational plans, particularly those with

special needs; being a resource to staff

and teachers in implementing the

health curriculum; counseling parents

and pupils on health-related atten-

dance problems; and helping school

personnel adjust to physical, mental

and social limitations of students.

      

“I see school nurses as guests in

another person’s field, the field of ed-

ucation,” she says. “School nurses are

at the interface of the health and the

education domain.  And sometimes

the two are in conflict.”  Murray re-

members when colleagues were able

to get grants for well-researched pre-

vention programs to be implemented

in schools, “but with lack of academic

support we lost the grants,” she says.

She also knows that when cuts have

to be made, school districts weed out

what they consider non-essential

workers, and school nurses are part of

it.  Today some districts, like the Mor-

aga School District, don’t have a

school nurse on staff.  When that’s the

case, districts contract for screening.

“The law also allows unlicensed as-

sistive personnel (UAP), with training

and oversight by a Registered School

Nurse, to assist the students in admin-

istration of certain medication, and to

give medication in emergency situa-

tions.” 

      

When small districts have a

school nurse on staff, they often work

part-time, and for more than one Dis-

trict.  “It is a very isolating profes-

sion,” she says.  There are 40 school

nurses in Contra Costa County who

face very different types of issues.

“One day I realized that I had no idea

who the other school nurses were;

there was no list, no group,” says

Murray.  So with a friend she co-

founded the Contra Costa County

School Nurse Group.  “We meet

about three times a year to share in-

formation and provide each other

with networking and support,” she

says.

      

Another great source of pride for

Murray was to create and develop the

nursing services department of the

Lafayette School District.  “I was

called by the District in 2003 because

they had three students coming in

with special needs and no nurse on

staff,” she says. “Two had very severe

seizure disorders and one kinder-

gartener was diabetic.  They had no

idea how to establish the health plan

for these students, or how to imple-

ment and evaluate it.”  She came in as

an independent consultant and was

hired to work for the District one day

a week.  “I was already working for

the County at the time, but this was

my home school district and my kids

went there; that’s why I wanted to

support them,” she says.

      

Murray is currently the school

nurse for the Counseling and Educa-

tion Program at Marchus School, a

unique Contra Costa school that

serves about 130 high-risk children in

grades K-12. “Marchus is a unique

public school program that provides

academic classes and intensive psy-

cho-educational services to students

referred by their home school,” she

says. “The objective is to stabilize

them, instill behavioral and academic

skills and return them to their home

school district.”  At Marchus she

works with the students’ extended

mental health team, and makes sure

that the nursing diagnoses are incor-

porated into the students’ health plan.

She also oversees medication admin-

istration, among other support serv-

ices offered to the students, staff and

parents.

      

“Our motto is healthy students,

healthy schools,” says Murray.

“There is a very clear connection be-

tween students’ health and academic

success.”

Nurse Meg Murray Photo provided

At La Fiesta Square in July

Weight loss and exercise www.itrim.us 
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Submit stories and story ideas to 
storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com

Who doesn’t love Scrat (Chris Wedge),

the prehistoric squirrel always search-

ing for the ultimate acorn and screwing things

up?  Scrat's scenes have been some of the most

memorable in the Ice Age series.  So what is

Scrat up to this time in the fourth film, Ice Age:

Continental Drift? Well this time Scrat's desire

for the acorn causes the single continent of

Pangaea to break apart, forming the seven con-

tinents that exist today.  

      

The massive shift of land finds Manny the

Mammoth (Ray Ramano), Sid the sloth (John

Leguizamo) and Diego the saber-toothed cat

(Denis Leary) lost at sea with Sid's cranky

grandmother voiced by the very funny Wanda

Sykes, the scene-stealer in the film.  While at

sea hoping to return to their families, they en-

counter many obstacles, including sea crea-

tures and Captain Gutt (Peter Dinklage) who

is a giant ape pirate.  Note: Captain Gutt may

be a little scary for youngsters under seven

years of age.  Their journey does deliver funny

moments at a steady pace to entertain the kids

and like the other Ice Age movies, it is the

voice-over talents that make the movie.   

      

Ice Age: Continental Drift will cool down

the other movies at the theaters and will enjoy

the #1 spot at the box office based on the pop-

ularity of the previous Ice Age movies, but it

will melt quickly when The Dark Knight Rises

on July 20.

Derek Zemrak is a Film Critic, Film Producer
and Founder of the California Independent
Film Festival.  You can follow Derek on Twitter
@zemrak for the latest Hollywood news.

Ice Age: Continental Drift
By Derek Zemrak

Scrat (Chris Wedge) and his elusive acorn in Ice Age: Continental Drift. 
Courtesy of Blue Sky Studios

Lafayette’s Young Athletes
Hit Home Run for ALS
Submitted by Jenica Lancy

For the past four years, the Lafayette Little League

(LLL) has participated in the Runs 4 ALS program

that directly benefits the ALS Association Golden West

Chapter (ALSA-GWC), but this year three LLL players

did something extra.  The three Stanley Middle School

seventh-graders, Tyler Ewing, Michael Bone and Matty

Vicencio, all of whom turned 13 within one day of each

other, decided to collect donations in lieu of gifts to benefit

ALSA-GWC and to thank former LLL coach and board

member Matt Chaney specifically.

      

Matt Chaney was diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis (ALS), more commonly referred to as Lou

Gehrig’s disease, more than 12 years ago.  But while

Chaney describes it as “a wicked disease,” he has contin-

ued his active participation in local kids’ lives while deal-

ing with the challenges he faces.

      

“ALS affects men and women of any age and any eth-

nicity. It is no fun having ALS,” Chaney wrote in a thank

you letter to the three teens.  “Every day brings new chal-

lenges for simple everyday tasks.  I keep hoping that

someday soon there will be a breakthrough in research

that will produce a treatment that will slow down or stop

the progression.  That hope is strengthened by the mag-

nanimous gesture you have made today.”

      

The three players wanted to thank Chaney for his

years of volunteering with LLL and for his time at Buck-

eye Fields.  They raised more than $2,000 for ALS, while

the LLL Runs 4 ALS program, led by board member,

player agent and team manager Craig Bocks, netted

$5,852.  Total LLL contributions to ALSA-GWC during

the past four years reached just over $16,000.

      

But the support from young athletes didn’t stop there.

At Burton Valley Elementary School, members of the

fourth and fifth grades who participate in the school’s

"Noon League" program decided they wanted to do some-

thing special to honor Coach Chaney as well.  

      

BVE Noon League students, families and the student

council raised $2,341 to support Chaney in his cycling

team for the 8th Annual Napa Valley Ride to Defeat ALS.

They surprised the coach at a special school assembly in

June, and presented Chaney with a photo book and a set

of thoughtful notes.   

      

"This was simply amazing.  All of this was organized

by the students," Chaney said. "I was completely and

overwhelmingly surprised when the bleachers on the

lower field were filled with students and they presented

me with a giant donation on a giant check!  I am so very

touched by their generosity and support.  

      

"A special thanks to Cole Brightbill, Justin Bocks,

Cooper Davis and Nick Broback for creating and organ-

izing this amazing campaign and Barbie Bocks and Dawn

Brightbill for overseeing the boys’ efforts and catching me

completely off guard. Thanks also to Mrs. Rodriguez's

second grade class for their spare change campaign that

raised $340 for the Ride." This effort was organized by

Chaney’s 7-year-old nephew Keith Johnson. 

      

"I am so very lucky to have such phenomenal young

friends and to live in an incredibly caring and supportive

community like Lafayette," Chaney wrote, typed by toe

on his iPad. “You are all an inspiration to me and to the

many people with ALS and their families that you will

never meet, but whose lives you will impact significantly.”

      

For more information about ALS, visit the ALS As-

sociation Golden West Chapter’s website at www.al-

sagoldenwest.org.

From left, Matty Vicencio, Tyler Ewing and Michael
Bone, with Matt Chaney at their Little League field

From left, “Noon League” members Nick Broback, Justin
Bocks, Cole Brightbill collect donations to support the
Ride to Defeat ALS Photos provided

Local Ham Radio
Operators Help Out
with Lamorinda's 4th
of  July Parade
Submitted by Dennis Rein

No, it wasn't an out of control

wildfire or a major earthquake,

but it could have been! About a dozen

amateur radio operators from around

Lamorinda answered the call. This

time it was to help the Orinda Asso-

ciation, organizers of Lamorinda's

July 4th parade, keep things moving.

The emergency communications

function at the City of Orinda's Emer-

gency Operations Center was acti-

vated before parade participants and

observers began to arrive.  The

"Hams" took their posts and assisted

with controlling parking, reuniting

lost kids and parents and relaying in-

formation to the parade's reviewing

stand. The event was an opportunity

for the radio operators to practice

functions they would be called upon

to perform in a major emergency. All

of the communications volunteers are

members of the Lamorinda Amateur

Radio Interest Group better known as

"K6ORI.” The group meets at 7 p.m.

on the third Wednesday of each

month in the Sarge Littlehale room in

the Orinda City Offices. Anyone with

an interest in amateur radio or com-

munications in emergency prepared-

ness is welcome to attend.

From left (back row): Bruce Macler, Chris Breller, Diana Wilde, Keith Riley,
Dennis Rein, Lamorinda's Emergency Preparedness Coordinator, Jack
Paulus; (front) Cindy Petrini, Patti Young, Carol Bergren, Matthew Vurek;
(not pictured) Wesley Ayres, Larry Olson, Michael Whitfield.
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JV LUCAS PAVING, INC.
CA LIC#195560

T H I N K
I N S I D E
T H E 
S Q UA R E

KASPER’S HOT DOG
COMPANY

LAVA PIT
HAWAIIAN GRILL

LIVING LEAN

ORINDA THEATRE

ORINDA TRAVEL

PETRÁ CAFÉ

REPUBLIC OF CAKE

SERIKA

SHELBY’S

ORINDA THEATRE SQUARE 

STARBUCKS COFFEE

SUBWAY

SWEET DREAMS TOY STORE

TABLE 24

TINY FEET KIDS SHOES

VISUAL ENTRÉE OPTOMETRY

AT ORINDA THEATRE SQUARE IT’S ALL GOOD. Casual, yet upscale dining with a menu 
for every taste. An eclectic blend of boutiques and health & beauty services. And all 
the latest movie releases at an iconic Bay Area theater. With so many new and exciting 
restaurants and shops, there are so many reasons to think inside The Square! 

COMPLIMENTRARY PARKING I  CONVENIENT ACCESSS orindatheatresquare.com

ANAHID DESIGNS FLOWERS

AMFA ART GALLERY

BARBACOA

BONFIRE PIZZERIA

ENTOURAGE SPA & SALON

Check your home values
at www.lafayettehouseprices.com

Recognized,
Respected,

Recommended

Call Alex Gailas
Alex Gailas, 
Orinda resident since 1984

call Alex Gailas
Broker, Owner, CRS, GRI, CFS
925-254-7600

THE APP RAP
By Eric Pawlakos

App: Google Translate, by 
Google

For: All smart phones
Price: Free

If you like to travel to other coun-

tries and your only language is

English, this app is a necessity.

Google Translate can be a lifesaver

when you want to communicate with

someone that speaks a language that

you don’t.   Let’s say you want to ask

about the location of a particular

restaurant.  Simply type (or speak) the

phrase you want translated into your

smartphone.  Then hit the translate

button and select the language. The

translated phrase appears on your

screen for you to speak.  More im-

pressively, you can press a speaker

button to hear it spoken on your

phone.  This enables you to repeat the

phrase with fairly accurate pronunci-

ation.  Better yet, you could just play

it for the person you are talking to. 

     

Google Translate is great for

use in navigating a foreign coun-

try, for such basic conversations

as asking for directions, the price

of something, items on a menu,

and so on. It is much easier and

more efficient to use this app as

opposed to fumbling through the

pages of a translation book with

the added feature of multiple lan-

guages in one free app. Where

ever you may travel this summer

you’ll feel right at home with

your enhanced ability to commu-

nicate with the locals. 

      
Eric Pawlakos is a senior at Mi-

ramonte High School and on-air re-
porter for the teen radio program,
Express Yourself!™

“Innovation occurs when new

ideas are transformed into use-

ful and better products,” states Mor-

aga author and economist Tapan

Munroe, Ph.D.  “Innovation results in

new businesses; new businesses cre-

ate jobs. The positive change may be

transformational, such as the Internet,

or it may be incremental such as im-

proving the energy efficiency of an

electrical appli-

ance.”

      

In his new

book, Innova-
tion: Key to
America’s Pros-
perity and Job
G r o w t h ,

Munroe notes

that frugal in-

novation is a

key factor in

the fastest

g r o w i n g

economies

of the

w o r l d

such as

C h i n a ,

I n d i a ,

a n d

Brazil.

“Their

growth

is not

because of cheap

labor, but because they focus on mak-

ing things more affordable to con-

sumers. Examples of this are the

$3,000 Nano car made by Tata Mo-

tors in India; $100 laptops initially de-

signed for children in poor countries;

and $30 mobile phones that provide

nation-wide service very inexpen-

sively.”  Examples of smart frugal in-

novation in the United States include

the Apple computer and the Flip

Video camera that are easy to use by

non-geeks.

      

Another theme of his book in-

volves our most serious problem: the

U.S. skills gap. “Without a well

trained workforce it is impossible to

sustain an innovation economy,” he

writes. “In 1991, according to the

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, less

than half of the U.S. jobs required

skilled workers.  By 2015 nearly

three-quarters of the jobs will require

workers with special skills in science,

technology, engineering and mathe-

matics. In 2009 a study by the Amer-

ican Society of Training and

Development discovered the 79% of

the 1,176 organizations surveyed re-

ported they were experiencing a skills

gap. Throughout the recession every

month two to three million job open-

ings have not been filled, even with

9% unemployment, because we lack

skilled workers. It will only get worse

in the coming years unless we com-

mit to change,” the author explains.

      

Throughout the book Munroe

writes in simple understandable terms

so that the lay person can easily grasp

his concepts.  “I’ve always had a pas-

sion for simplifying and clearly com-

municating economics, even though

it can be arcane and complex,” he

says.  “I view economics not as a dis-

mal science, but as a subject that deals

with the wealth of nations and helps

us make important and difficult deci-

sions at both the macro level and on a

personal level.” 

      

Over the past 22 years, Munroe

wrote bi-weekly columns on the

economy for the San Francisco Ex-

aminer and several Bay Area News

Group newspapers, and wrote four

previous books about various aspects

of the economy and specific eco-

nomic regions.

      

Munroe has the background to

expound on the subject.  He holds a

Ph.D. in economics from the Univer-

sity of Colorado and graduated from

the University of Chicago Executive

Training Program. A visiting scholar

at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology and Stanford University, he

also served as an adjunct professor at

the University of California, Berke-

ley, and a professor and chair for the

Department of Economics at the Uni-

versity of Pacific in Stockton.  He is a

widely published author and has been

a commentator on both regional and

national radio and TV programs.   

      

Of his latest book, Richard Atkin-

son, President Emeritus of the Uni-

versity of California, San Diego, says,

“Tapan Munroe brilliantly captures

the essence of America’s 21st century

economic challenge - sustaining our

innovation economy.  The book is a

winner.”

      

Innovation, edited by John

Ahlquist, is now available in paper-

back at Amazon.com. The Kindle

version will be available at Amazon

in three to four weeks.

LOCAL AUTHORS
Moraga Resident’s New Book Discusses
Struggles Facing our Economy and the
Key to Success: Innovation
By Bobbie Dodson

Tapan Munroe Photo provided
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The Hunt for Summer Employment
By Courtney Cheng 

As soon as school lets out for summer, the hunt for

the illusive job begins for many teenagers.

Whether it’s because of a parent’s insistence or self-mo-

tivated, high school students often have difficulty find-

ing summer employment. 

      

Those who already have part-time jobs are lucky in

the summer months. For first-time job seekers, the

process of job-hunting can be frustrating and fruitless

in spite of good intentions and hard work. 

      

For Michael Yom, a Campolindo student who grad-

uated last year, the search for employment took half the

summer. “Any job would have worked in the beginning,

since a lot of places here in the Lamorinda area wanted

college students or previous work experience.” 

      

Recent Miramonte grad Virginia Yan went on her

first job search with similar results. She and a friend

stopped by pet stores, cafés, bakeries, and other small

stores in Lafayette as well as venturing through the tun-

nel to College Avenue asking about job openings. Not

only did they realize they needed resumes and cover let-

ters, they also discovered the same thing Yom did. Yan

reports, “We got a lot of immediate rejections. Most

stores want people with at least one year of experience

or people who can work full time and continue working

into the school year.”

      

As summer slowly works its way to its July peak,

the chances of finding summer employment gradually

get slimmer, as some stores plan to hire new employees

beginning in September for the school year. For those

who are still diligently seeking a job, though, here are a

few pointers from fellow job-hunters.

      

Yom states that “getting into retail is probably the

easiest compared to other jobs, seeing as all you really

need is a high school education,” and Virginia is staying

optimistic despite her initial setbacks. “I do not have a

job yet, but I’m going to keep in touch with the stores

to see if they will have any future openings.”

      

In spite of optimism and continued pursuit, there

exists an inevitable Catch 22 for teenagers seeking em-

ployment. In order to obtain some jobs, stores require

teens to have had a year’s worth of prior work experi-

ence. Without experience, how will first-time job

hunters get their first job? The search continues.

      
Courtney Cheng is a part-time co-host and the Book

It! reporter for Be the Star You Are! Charity’s Express
Yourself! Radio Program. She will be attending UC
Berkeley in the fall.

The opinions expressed in Teen Scene are those of the writer and not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly.

Teen Scene is YOUR voice. If you have something

to say or have writing skills and want to be part of

our Teen Scene team, email our Teen Coach, Cynthia

Brian, Cynthia@CynthiaBrian.com.

Writing coach Cynthia Brian
helps college applicants
write compelling essays.
"Rachel powered through her essay
and application after her session
with you. Working with you was the
right focus, right person, right time.
We can't thank you enough! You are
amazing!" Mother

Call 925-377-STAR or email 

Cynthia@CynthiaBrian.com
Hourly fees. Book your writing session today. Cynthia cares.

Writing College Essays?
Need help?

Family Focus
Calm, Assertive Parenting
By Margie Ryerson, MFT

Being a dog lover, parent, and

therapist, I can’t help but see

occasional parallels between

human-dog relationships and par-

ent-child relationships. In both

cases, the preferable “leader” be-

havior is to be calm and assertive. 

      

After a few therapy sessions

with parents and their children, I

can practically become a fly on the

wall for a short time and observe

their interactions. Often a parent

becomes provoked and begins to

lose his or her temper. This reaction

can occur for a variety of reasons:

a child refuses to talk, a child is de-

fiant and disrespectful, a child per-

sistently challenges a parent’s

version of incidents, or a child loses

his or her temper. 

      

A parent facing any of these re-

sponses from his child has every

right to feel frustrated and angry.

However, the idea of calm, as-

sertive parenting is to accept that

you have a right to feel a certain

way internally, but to avoid ex-

pressing these feelings externally.

This approach requires rational

thought, self-control, and lots of

practice. 

      

Before we look at what is

needed to be calm and assertive,

let’s look at the negative implica-

tions of behaving in the opposite

way – in a volatile and aggressive

manner. 

Parents who consistently lose

their temper:

      —Can trigger hurt, anger, frus-

tration, anxiety, depression, and

lowered self-esteem and self-con-

fidence in their children.

      —Often feel guilty afterwards

and may try to compensate for their

angry outbursts by doing or buying

too much for their kids. 

      —Set a negative example for

their children of how to handle

frustration and anger.

      —Discourage their children

from communicating in positive

ways with them, setting the stage

for continued anger and possible

alienation.

      —Feel like bad parents, despite

all the otherwise wonderful and

loving words and deeds they may

bestow upon their children.

Here are a few tips for being a

calm, assertive parent: 

      —Take time to think about

what you want to say and do.

Words can be quite hurtful and

damaging. Parents may think a

simple apology will smooth things

over with their children, but they

take a risk. In my therapy practice

I see teens and adults who remain

wounded by words uttered in their

families many years ago. 

      —Use “I” messages. Telling a

child, “I’m really furious at you

right now,” or “I feel very hurt by

what you just said to me,” or “I’m

so upset right now, I don’t know

what to say,” are all good ways to

express yourself initially.

      —Separate yourself from your

child if possible when you sense

the situation is escalating. 

      —Some children and teens re-

spond best to a written dialogue

rather than a verbal one. Ask your

child if he wants to e-mail or pass

a notebook back and forth to air

feelings and discuss issues. 

      —Try to discover the underly-

ing factors contributing to the con-

flict. Children often don’t connect

their behavior to causal events and

they need your help trying to inter-

pret and understand. 

      For example, one set of parents

came in to get help in dealing with

their defiant, uncooperative, and

uncommunicative 17-year-old son.

Jacob wasn’t putting effort into

school, household chores, or in get-

ting along with his sister or parents.

His only concerns seemed to be his

friends and playing video games. 

      In working with Jacob and his

parents, we uncovered the source

of his poor attitude and behavior:

Jacob was extremely discouraged

about his poor performance in his

math class. At first he tried to do

well in the class, but he didn’t suc-

ceed. So Jacob decided that it was

no use trying very hard in any of

his classes since he probably

wouldn’t do well anyway. By as-

suming this attitude, he protected

himself from further disappoint-

ment and pain. When his parents

became angry that he wasn’t put-

ting effort into his studies, Jacob re-

belled by refusing to communicate

or cooperate with them.

      Once Jacob felt understood by

his parents, he was able to accept

their emotional support and even

consider a math tutor. His parents

were encouraged to find out that

Jacob wasn’t purposely trying to

make their lives miserable, but that

he had been suffering silently with

a mixture of confusing emotions.

      —If stress is a problem in your

family, look for ways to reduce it

for all family members. Carve out

quiet times with all electronic de-

vices off, fun times together, and

relaxing family meals. Building up

good will among family members

is vital for those times when con-

flicts inevitably arise.

      —And last, but extremely im-

portant, try not to take your child’s

words and actions personally. This

is where I often see parents becom-

ing very hurt and angry. Children

say and do so much without think-

ing, and they learn early on how to

push our buttons. Since they some-

times feel uncomfortably depend-

ent and powerless in the family

system, they try to retaliate when

they are angry and don’t get their

way, or when their pride is

wounded. It is our challenge as par-

ents to model the behaviors we

want our children to ultimately ab-

sorb.

Margie Ryerson, MFT, is a
marriage and family therapist in
Orinda and Walnut Creek. 
Contact her at 925-376-9323 or
margierye@yahoo.com. She is the
author of Treat Your Partner Like a
Dog: How to Breed a Better
Relationship and Appetite for Life:
Inspiring Stories of Recovery from
Anorexia, Bulimia, and
Compulsive Overeating.

Moraga Rotary and Odyssey of  the
Mind: A Winning Combination
Submitted by Gary Irwin and Pin-Pin Wong

Every year since 2005, there

have been at least eight

Odyssey of the Mind (OoTM)

teams competing at the Regional

competition under the banner of

“Moraga Rotary” thanks to a sim-

ple conversation between Pin-Pin

Wong and former Moraga Rotary

president Rich Render at Rancho

Laguna Park. 

     

Wong explained about the

lack of school sponsorship of

OoTM in Moraga.  Render had a

solution; he convinced the Mor-

aga Rotary to sponsor OoTM, a

creative problem solving compe-

tition for elementary to high

school aged children, as part of its

community service effort. Since

its inception, hundreds of Moraga

kids have participated in the pro-

gram. 

      

In 2012, four of the 10 teams

qualified to move on to the State

Tournament in Brentwood, and

two high school teams came in first

in their division to qualify for the

World Finals at Ames, Iowa. One

of the original teams has been to-

gether for eight years; its members

are now Campolindo high school

graduates and are heading to col-

leges across the nation. 

     

Layth Ramatala, described as

“the soul of the team” and natural

leader, will attend New York Uni-

versity. Sophia Angelides, with

her sunny personality, great sense

of humor, and strong work ethic,

will attend UCLA to study life

sciences.  Nicki Bartak, an origi-

nal member of the team with an

unstoppable creative streak, is off

to George Washington University

to study international affairs.

Colton Jang, another original

team member, one of the team’s

biggest risk takers, will study eco-

nomics or engineering at Yale

University.  Gwendolyn Tom, the

resident artist of the group who

wowed the judges with her forest

mosaic made from recycled cal-

endars, will attend American Uni-

versity in Washington D.C., and

Raymond Tsou, the provider of

comic relief for the team, will be

studying at U.C. Davis this fall.

     

This phenomenal team has

won six State championships and

four World Finalist top 10 place-

ments.  They have won Omer

Awards for outstanding sports-

manship and exemplary behavior,

and the prestigious Ranatra Fusca

at every level of competition.

Last year, they were dubbed

‘Team Awesome’ by World Final-

ist judges. 

     

The team is made up of the

Student Body president, class

presidents, treasurers and spirit

commissioners; lifetime members

of the California Scholarship Fed-

eration; Coca Cola Scholars, and

National Merit Commended and

Finalist Scholars.  They have

been selected for Campolindo

Department Awards in English,

history, social studies, language,

physical education and leader-

ship.   They are varsity athletes in

golf, swimming, and water polo.

They are CIF Scholar-Athletes

and AP Scholars.  They are Na-

tional Charity League members.

They are Eagle Scouts and Girl

Scout Gold Award recipients.

They have started a micro-finance

club and volunteered in Africa

and Cambodia.  They have per-

formed in the high school musi-

cals and volunteered hundreds of

hours of community service.

They are recipients of the Califor-

nia State Odyssey of the Mind

Scholarships.  They are the best

of friends. 

     

While this team of graduating

seniors chose not to compete in

the World Finals, the other high

school team made up of Cam-

polindo sophomores placed third

against very tough international

competition.  They continue the

tradition of excellence for Mor-

aga teams, who have sent at least

one team to the World Finals in

six out of the past seven years, all

of which placed in the top 10

every year they attended.

Moraga Odyssey of the Mind team members (from left) Nicki Bartak, Raymond Tsou, Sophia Angelides, Gwendolyn
Tom, Layth Ramatala, and Colton Jang, stand by the Terrapin mascot at the University of Maryland during the
2010 World Finals. Photo provided
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Rehabilitation is an important part of the recovery
process after surgery, illness or injury or as part of a

strengthening program.  It requires dedication by all those
involved, including patients, therapists, nurses and
physicians.  ManorCare Walnut Creek and ManorCare
Tice Valley would like to congratulate our rehabilitation
graduates as they leave our center to return to their
meaningful lifestyles.  
“Our graduates’ hard work and commitment to their
recovery makes us proud every day,” Samira Davi, Nurse
Liaison said.  “We focus on returning our patients home as
quickly as possible, but it is their determination and
willingness to work as a team that makes it happen.
Setting reasonable goals, developing individualized care
plans and maintaining a positive attitude allows our
patients and staff to work together to achieve successful
outcomes.”      
There are two ManorCare locations in Walnut Creek and
each offer physical, speech and occupational therapy to
meet the needs of individual patients.  Our comprehensive
programming effectively treats patients with conditions
such as stroke, orthopedic injuries, total joint replacement,
and cardiac-related problems.  We provide 24-hour skilled
nursing care and offer a unique variety of lifestyle and
medical management programs to maximize our patients’
personal independence and quality of life.
For more information about our rehabilitation programs
or graduates, contact Samira Davi at 925.270.8766.

MANORCARE
CONGRATULATES
REHAB GRADS

ManorCare Walnut Creek 
1226 Rossmoor Parkway 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
925.975.5000
Walnutcreek@manorcare.com

ManorCare Tice Valley 
1975 Tice Valley Blvd
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
925.906.0200
ticevalley@manorcare.com

Advertising

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic 
is a brand new 
facility owned by
“Dr. Laurie”
Langford who has
been caring for
animals in Orinda
for 15 years.

“Dr. Laurie” Langford 

Phone: (925) 317-3187
Fax: (925) 334-7017

Email: tvvc@theaterviewvetclinic.com
www.theaterviewvetclinic.com

1 Bates Blvd., Suite 200, Orinda

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic

Four residents of Moraga Royale,

along with three staff members

and five friends and family members,

set sail on a 10-day voyage from San

Francisco to Alaska May 13, stopping

in Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay,

Kechikan, and Victoria, aboard the

Sea Princess. Luita Lynch, Josephine

Cuttica, Dorothy Schwab and Lois

Valcalda, all residents of Moraga

Royale, filled their days with sight-

seeing, reading, relaxing, eating, gam-

bling, shopping, and much more.

      

Luita Lynch described her fa-

vorite part of their journey: “The

whole Alaska trip was fun, exciting,

and beautiful, and one of the very best

memories I have is of coming home

to San Francisco,” she said. “It was

stormy and raining when we sailed

past Washington and Oregon, but

when we got to the California coast it

was calm and the sky looked like it

was going to be a beautiful day. We

came into San Francisco Bay just be-

fore sunrise, and when we sailed

under the Golden Gate Bridge (which

was all prettied up for its anniversary)

the sun was just below the horizon.

The sky was pink and the bridge

looked awesome against the rising

sun. San Francisco was gleaming as

we passed all the familiar places. I've

done a lot of traveling, but I think that

arriving in San Francisco by water is

one of the most beautiful experiences

I've ever had. There truly is no place

like home!”

Moraga Royale’s Alaskan Cruise
Submitted by Jessica McCormick

Vacation Stories Good and Bad
As we mentioned in our July 4 issue, Lamorinda Weekly wants to
hear about your vacations – the memorable ones like a European
honeymoon or a Disney trip where no one got sick, or the not-so-
fun side trips – the ones that maybe included bee stings, running
out of gas, lost children, rained out picnics or anything else you’d
care to share. Send your unique stories and trip pics to
cathy.d@lamorindaweekly.com and prepare yourself for a differ-
ent type of vacation experience – one you can read about!

From left, Connie Kuhlmann, Sharon Shields, Lois Valcalda, Aleksandra Bjelogrlic, Alsida Canton, Dorothy Schwab,
Anne Derose, Luita Lynch, Josephine Cuttica, Cece Fitzgerald, Elaine Fitzgerald, Cleo Fitzgerald. Photo provided

The Good Shepherd?  
By Cathy Dausman

Ember is a nine-month-old red

merle Australian Shepherd; that

much is certain.  Whether she’s a

heroine or a thief is open to debate.

      

Ember lives in Moraga with Lisa

Gillett; Lisa owns lots of pets.  In

April, Gillett’s pet census included

three cats, a turtle, a fish and a canary,

two horses and four Australian Shep-

herd dogs.  The dogs are Ember,  her

father Duncan, a 6-year-old black tri-

color male, her mother Allison, a 4-

year-old blue merle female, and a

light colored 1-year-old female

named Guinevere.    

      

On Easter Sunday afternoon,

Guinevere and Ember went on a

“walkabout” near the grounds of their

Bollinger Canyon home.  They were

gone about an hour when Gillette

took the other two dogs out to find

them.  She spotted the young dogs

running toward her, and noticed

Ember was carrying something in her

mouth.   Guinevere wanted it, but

Ember carefully kept her prize to her-

self. 

      

Ember was literally dancing with

excitement when Gillette heard

mewing.  It was a male ginger kitten

so young its eyes hadn’t opened yet.

“He wasn’t any bigger than a British

banger [sausage],” and weighed

about four ounces Gillette said, but

“he was dirty and spitting, and fight-

ing mad.”  

      

Gillette cradled it beneath her

shirt for warmth, bought kitten milk

replacer, and bottle fed the tiny crea-

ture eight to 10 times daily around the

clock.  Dog mother Allison claimed

the kitten as her own, and licked and

cleaned it on a regular basis (mother

cats lick their kittens after birth to

clean and stimulate them; kittens

groom themselves by four weeks).  

      

He became “the cleanest kitten

ever,” said Gillette, who named him

Hobbes.  

      

Today the “older and badder”

Hobbes is thriving, said Gillette, who

took him for a checkup.   Hobbes

happily plays with his dog family,

plunking himself down on the dog

bed, and likes to play with the other

three cats.  When Hobbes gets too

rambunctious, he’s given a ‘timeout’

in a converted dog crate.

      

Gillette’s not sure whether Ember

should be praised or punished for

“stealing” the kitten, and Hobbes’

mother and siblings were never

found.  One thing’s for sure—this kit-

ten has warmed Gillette’s heart, and

stolen the hearts of her Shepherd

pack.  

Moraga resident Lisa Gillette holds new kitten Hobbes, with dogs Ember (frog in mouth), Duncan, Guinevere and 
Allison looking on. Photos Cathy Dausman

Australian Shepherd Guinevere snuggles with Hobbes

P040036 02/04      State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,  
Lafayette

between Trader Joes & the Post Office

283-2988    
www.waredesigns.com

Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

50% off
Watch Battery
Now $5, Reg $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 7/31/12.
Usually installed while you wait.  W/coupon. Restrictions apply.
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Orinda Doctor Awarded Heart of  Gold
from American Heart Association
Submitted by Katherine Conrad

Cardio-thoracic surgeon Dr. Ju-

naid Khan of Orinda was hon-

ored as the 2012 Heart of Gold

Medical Honoree at the American

Heart Association’s Heart of Gold

Ball in June at Wente Vineyards in

Livermore for his years of work to

improve the heart health of the Bay

Area community. 

      

Khan is one of the physicians

who led California’s battle to ban

trans fats in restaurants. The law,

passed in 2008 and effective in 2011,

changed the way high-fat foods such

as French fries and doughnuts were

cooked and gave California the dis-

tinction of being the first state in the

nation to ban trans fats in restaurants. 

      

Since 1998, Khan has served as

the managing partner of East Bay

Cardiac Surgery in Oakland. In addi-

tion to his role as Thoracic Cardiac

Surgery Services Chief with Alta

Bates Summit Medical Center, Khan

serves as Vice President of the Sum-

mit Medical Staff, where he special-

izes in endoscopic (minimally

invasive) valve repair surgery. He was

president of the American Heart As-

sociation Board of Directors from

2006 to 2010, and still serves on the

board today.  

      

“I am humbled to be selected as

the Honoree, particularly looking at

the great pioneers who have received

the honor before me,” said Khan.

“The American Heart Association

gave me my start in 1982 with a

Young Investigator award, which I

used on a summer project at UCLA

after my father, who was also a doc-

tor, took me to watch cardiac surgery.

I have enjoyed the privilege of con-

tributing to the Heart Association’s

mission to reduce deaths from cardio-

vascular disease and stroke in the

United States by 20 percent by 2020.”  

      

Khan coaches both his sons in

baseball, basketball and football. He

is currently working with the Ameri-

can Heart Association to install auto-

mated external defibrillators (AEDs)

at the sports fields in the Lamorinda

area.

Dr. Junaid Khan Photo provided

Lamorinda Area Rotary Clubs
Announce New Presidents
Submitted by Mark Roberts

The Rotary Clubs of the Lamor-

inda area announced their new

presidents for the 2012-2013 year be-

ginning on July 1. The new leaders

are Jack Bontemps for the Orinda

Club, Frank May for Moraga, John

Rice for Rossmoor, Mark Roberts for

Lamorinda Sunrise and Chuck Vogel

for Lafayette. 

      

These five are among the 34,000

Rotarians worldwide serving as pres-

idents of their clubs this year. The five

clubs are part of District 5160 of Ro-

tary International. Working closely

with the new presidents is Jose Avelar

who will serve as Assistant District

Governor during 2012-13. Avelar, a

resident of Moraga, is a member and

past president of the Orinda Club. 

      

Each president will be responsi-

ble for leading his Club’s local and in-

ternational community service

projects. The Lafayette Club recently

completed the fundraising for and

building of the stage at the Lafayette

Reservoir, site of the Club’s annual

Concert at the Res which provides

funds to local schools for musical in-

struments. Lamorinda Sunrise spon-

sors the annual Motorama car show

each Father’s Day and launched the

HOME Team – Home Maintenance

for the Elderly – which provides

home repairs for local seniors. The

Moraga Club concentrates on sup-

porting local youth including provid-

ing Christmas stockings to Juvenile

Hall residents. The Orinda Club spon-

sors numerous activities for youth, in-

cluding the annual Egg Hunt, Field

Day, fishing on San Pablo Reservoir

and Career Night at Miramonte High

School. The Rossmoor Club supports

people with Alzheimer’s and Parkin-

son’s diseases and distributes spe-

cially designed fitness DVDs to

people with disabilities.

      

Among numerous international

service projects supported by the five

clubs is a recent joint effort to buy a

bus for the Little Flock Orphanage in

India. The bus will enable children in

the remote orphanage to take educa-

tional field trips to local towns.

From left, new Rotary presidents Chuck Vogel (Lafayette Club), Mark Roberts (Lamorinda Sunrise Club), John Rice
(Rossmoor Club), Jack Bontemps (Orinda Club), and Jose Avelar, Rotary Assistant District Governor. Not pictured:
Frank May (Moraga Club). Photo provided

We are pleased to make space available whenever possible for some of Lamorinda’s dedicated
community service organizations to submit news and information about their activities.   

Submissions can be sent to  storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com with the subject header 
In Service to the Community.

Community Service

Rogers Puts More
“Special” in Special
Olympics Swim Season
Submitted by Brian Wentzel

For the last three years, Acalanes

incoming senior Sarah Rogers

has been volunteering with the East

Bay Sea Serpents – a swim team af-

filiated with Special Olympics of

Northern California that serves spe-

cial needs athletes from Lamorinda

and the surrounding East Bay com-

munities. 

      

Earlier this year, when Rogers

was in need of a Gold Project for the

culmination of her Girl Scout career,

she proposed organizing, planning,

and hosting a year-end banquet and

carnival for the Sea Serpent athletes

and their families.

      

Rogers acquired necessary ap-

provals and insurance to host the June

16 event at Rancho Colorados.  Nat-

urally, the event offered swimming

and water polo opportunities. The

water polo was assisted by several 14-

and-under volunteers from the Lam-

orinda Water Polo Club.  Other

highlights included face painting, bal-

loon animals, a barbecue, and partic-

ipation awards for both athletes and

volunteers of the program.   

      

Regarding the recent event, Sea

Serpent Program Founder Joleen Sil-

verfoote said, “Sarah has been an ex-

tremely dedicated and engaged

volunteer with our program. For her

to step up and offer to organize this

event this year was above and beyond

what we could have expected.  She

did a phenomenal job of planning and

executing the banquet.  It really pro-

vided a fun and comfortable environ-

ment for the athletes and their families

to enjoy the day and celebrate the end

of our spring season.  I know the ath-

letes and families really appreciate

everything that Sarah has given back

to this program.”

      

The East Bay Sea Serpent pro-

gram was founded in 2001.  The pro-

gram is all-volunteer run, is offered at

no cost to special needs athletes, and

offers spring and fall swimming pro-

grams.  For more information, visit

www.eastbayseaserpents.org.

Front entrance of Sea Serpents event

Sea Serpent Director, Brian Wentzel, and Sarah Rogers at June 16 event
Photos provided

AT HOME

Our mission is to provide personalized care,
help maintain independence and

enhance our client’s quality of life
on a daily basis.

• Fully bonded and insured
• Geriatric care management
• Hourly care     
• Live-in care
• Transportation to and from

medical appointments
• Medication reminders 

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Suite D Lafayette
(beside Trader Joe’s)

www.excellentcareathome.com
Call to schedule a free assessment and plan care review.    925-284-1213

CARPET CLEANING
LAMORINDA'S FAVORITE

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
FOR OVER 36 YEARS

SUMMER SPECIAL

I 5 %  OFF
(925) 283-8744

www.siggyscarpetcleaning.com
3408 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette

Reach 60,000+ in Lamorinda
Advertise in Lamorinda Weekly 

Call 925-377-0977 today



There is almost always a good occasion for

potato salad in the summertime ... picnics,

barbecues and patio parties, to name a few.  While

the traditional potato salad, made with boiled

eggs, mayonnaise and celery is delicious, there

are other fun ways to prepare potato salad that

will please those non-mayo eaters that may in-

habit your world! (I have three such people in my

family.)

      

Last week, my son's girlfriend was helping

me in the kitchen and together we came up with

this rendition using Kalamata olives, sundried

tomatoes and feta cheese, some of my favorite in-

gredients. Though we did not have any on hand,

marinated artichoke hearts might be really deli-

cious in this salad, too.

      

Don't worry about being precise on the quan-

tities, because you can easily add more or less of

any of the ingredients, or even add others that

come to mind, to create a salad that pleases you!
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Business Service Directory   

Advertising

J. Limon Gardening
Maintenance/Cleanup
Monthly Service
Sprinkler 
System Repair

Call Jose
(925) 7875743
License #: 018287

25 yrs. experience 
in Lamorinda

Underpinning

  ATLAS
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

CA LIC. #489501

Old-fashioned service and
high-quality installations.

510-893-1343
www.atlasheating.com

Since 1908

Reach 60,000+ 
in Lamorinda

Advertise in 
Lamorinda Weekly 
Call 925-377-0977

today

Painting

Grout & Tile

The Grout Specialist Co.

Say 
“Goodbye” 
to Ugly Grout!

• Grout Tile
• Cleaning Sealer
• Repair &

Restoration  

925-323-3914
www.groutspecialistco.com

CA Lic.#970721

Pilates
No Pain!
Personal Attention
Get Fit

COREKINETICS-Pilates Studio Orinda
• Free fitness analysis with first lesson
• Rehab your Sports Injuries/ Back Problems
• Custom workouts-all bodies welcome
• Private and semi private classes
• Certified for 20 years/teacher for 36

925-708-3279 

Construction

Jacob Spilsbury - General Contractor
American owned and operated

Renovation  •  Remodeling
Home Repair

Big & Small Jobs
Bonded & Insured. Lic # 898775

925-825-5201

www.bayareaunderpinning.org

Pilates Pet sitting Gardening Fencing

Heating Construction

Susie Iventosch is the author of Tax Bites and Tasty

Morsels, which can be found at Across the Way in

Moraga, www.amazon.com, and www.taxbites.net. 

Susie can be reached at suziventosch@gmail.com.

These recipe is available on our web site

www.lamorindaweekly.com

If you would like to share your favorite recipe with

Susie please contact her by email or call our office at

925-377-0977.

Potato Salad, Hold the Mayo
By Susie Iventosch

Mediterranean Potato Salad
INGREDIENTS

6 to 8 medium-large potatoes (half Yukon Gold and half New po-
tatoes)
1 red onion or 2 large shallots, chopped or sliced and caramelized
in olive oil
1/3 cup sundried tomatoes, cut into julienned strips or chopped
1/2 cup Kalamata olives, cut into slices or quarters
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/3 cup crumbled feta cheese (sprinkle on top when serving, so it
doesn't get too mushy)
1 recipe Dijon vinaigrette dressing (below)

Dijon Dressing
Juice of one lemon
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2 heaping teaspoons Dijon mustard
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil (more or less, depending upon how
tart you like the dressing)
1/2 teaspoon lemon and pepper seasoning salt
Freshly ground black pepper

DIRECTIONS
Clean potatoes and cut into bite-sized chunks, (no need to peel
them). Place in a pot of cold water and bring to a boil. Continue to
boil just until a knife inserts easily, or potatoes are al dente, but
not so long as to allow potatoes to get mushy.  Remove from heat,
drain and cool.

Meanwhile mix lemon juice, vinegar and Dijon in a small bowl or
glass measuring cup.  Stir with a wire whisk.  Slowly add oil, mix-
ing well. Add seasoning salt and pepper. 

In a large bowl, toss potatoes, onion, olives, sundried tomatoes,
grated Parmesan and dressing. Refrigerate until ready to serve,
but allow to sit out for 10- 15 minutes before serving. Sprinkle feta
on top before serving. 

Note: Try adding artichoke hearts, fresh cherry tomatoes, capers,
or even coarsely chopped grilled eggplant to this salad, for slight
variations. If you think of anything else to add, please email me
and I will try it next time!

Mediterranean Potato Salad Photo Susie Iventosch

Play-Time - Walks - Feeding      
Tender-Care - House-Sitting

References - 15 Years Experience
Lamorinda

Cats, Dogs, Birds, Fish

Linda Kucma

(925) 746-4649 or (925) 788-1429
mywoodypup333@hotmail.com

LOVABLE PET-SITTING AFFORDABLE QUALITY 
FENCING & FENCE REPAIR

STEVE’S SERVICES
925-284-5049

We Also Do
Decks, 

Arbore &
More!

FREE Estimates
LIC: #710769

925.451.8860     
Jeff McFarland

PAINT 
YOUR
PLACE 
FOR
PEANUTS!



ART

The Nature of Collecting: The

Early 20th Century Fine Art

Collection of Roger Epperson, an

East Bay Regional Parks ranger who

had a passion for California’s envi-

ronment and a deep love of art.  Ad-

ditional exhibits include One Square

Mile and Recent Watercolors by

Richard Gayton, and Out of Califor-

nia by William Keith.  The exhibits

opened Sunday, July 8 and run

through September 16 at Saint Mary's

College Museum of Art, 1928 St.

Mary's Road, Moraga. Admission: $5

for adults and free for youths.  Open-

ing day events are free.  For more

info, call (925) 631-4379 or visit

www.stmarys-ca.edu/museum.

Moraga’s Art Gallery will feature

the work of gallery member and

photographer Lucy Beck as well as

guest artist David Lindsay through

August 18, 522 Center St., Moraga.

For more info, visit www.moragaart-

gallery.com or call (925) 376-5407. 

Orinda Library Art Gallery July

Exhibit.  The art exhibit for July will

include Teresa Onoda plein-air and

water colors; Debby Koonce plein-air

paintings; Gail Ruvalcaba baskets and

ceramics; Susan Heller fiber dimen-

sions, 26 Orinda Way, Orinda.  

The Lafayette Gallery’s new exhi-

bition reflects the warmth and 

relaxation that summer brings

through August 4, 50 Lafayette Cir-

cle, Lafayette. The Lafayette Sculp-

ture Garden is now open for the

summer. The Gallery is open Tues-

day-Saturday, 11am to 5pm and Sun-

day, 11am to 2pm.  Free.  For more

info, call (925)284-2788 or visit

www.lafayettegallery.net. 

Town Hall Theatre is pleased to dis-

play the work of Walnut Creek

artist Joanne Taeuffer through August

4 most weekdays from 3 to 5pm, and

after 10am on Saturdays.  The com-

bination of storytelling and expressive

creativity make Taeuffer's work

unique.  Free.  For more info and to

confirm times, call (925) 283-6673.

Lafayette Gallery Artists’ Market.

The Lafayette Gallery is hosting an

Artists’ Market in the picnic area and

parking lot in front of the Gallery,

which will be transformed into an en-

ticing outdoor market place where our

local artists will exhibit their recent

works from 11am to 5pm July 21, 50

Lafayette Circle, Lafayette.  Free.  For

more info, visit www.lafayette-

gallery.net or call (925) 284-2788.

MUSIC

Orinda’s Summer Music Series.

East Bay residents will be making

new memories with friends, families,

and neighbors while enjoying some

of the best loved melodies from

America’s musical heritage as the

Summer Music Series kicks off at the

Orinda Library this month.  The

Amethyst Trio will be playing

tonight, July 18 starting at 6:30pm.

August 22, Berkeley's Pocket trio will

be playing.  The performances are

free and will be inside the Orinda Li-

brary, 26 Orinda Way.  For more info,

call (925) 254-2184 or visit www.cc-

clib.org.

Auditions for Voci Women's Vocal

Ensemble.  The 20- to 24-voice en-

semble performs primarily classical

music from a wide variety of histori-

cal periods.  The audition consists of

ear-training, sight-singing and the

performance of a prepared solo piece.

Auditions will be held through mid-

September.  Voci rehearses Wednes-

day evenings from 7:30 to 10pm. For

more info or to schedule an audition,

contact Jude Navari at

judenavari@comcast.net.

2012 Summer Concert Series at the

Moraga Commons. The Moraga

Park Foundation is providing free

concerts Thursday evenings from

6:30 to 8:30pm, 1425 St. Mary's

Road, Moraga.  Bring your picnic

blanket or lawn chairs to the grassy

hillside in front of the band shell.

Enjoy the music while your children

enjoy the park.  The concert schedule

(7pm concert & show):  Thursday,

July 19, Lady K & the Kings of

Swing big band; Thursday, July 26

Because Beatles tribute band.  

Concert in the Park.  Orinda Ro-

tary is sponsoring the 4th annual

Free Opera Concert in the Park.  Hear

Opera's greatest ensembles and arias

Sunday, July 29 at 4pm, the Orinda

Community Park, 28 Orinda Way,

Orinda.  Food and drinks will be sold.

For more info, contact Open Opera at

(510) 547-2471 or visit www.open-

opera.net/contact.html. 

THEATER

Orinda Starlight Village Players.

The play Room Service by John

Murray and Allen Boretz will be

showing July 20 through August 11

Friday's and Saturday's at 8:30pm,

Sunday, August 5 at 4pm and Thurs-

day August 9 at 8pm at the Outdoor

Theater, the Orinda Community Cen-

ter Park, 26 Orinda Way.  Regular ad-

mission: $16 and $8 for seniors and

children.  For tickets or more info, call

(925) 528-9225 or visit

www.orsvp.org. 

Summer Series presented by

Lafayette Chamber of Commerce

and the City of Lafayette.  Movies in

July will be playing Friday evenings

starting at approximately 8pm at

Lafayette Plaza Park (located on the

corner of Mt. Diablo Blvd. and Mor-

aga Rd.) with The Muppets July 20,

and Ironman July 27.  For more info,

visit www.lafayettechamber.org or

call (925) 284-7404.

Summer Film Series hosted by Sus-

tainable Lafayette. The films play-

ing will be Switch on July 17 and Bag

It on July 31 starting at 7pm in the

Community Hall at the Lafayette Li-

brary, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,

Lafayette.  There will be free coffee

and cookies.  Cost:  $5 suggested do-

nation.  For more info, visit

http://www.sustainablelafayette.org/?

page_id=3086.

Spunk.  Bluesy, poetic tales from an

icon of the Harlem Renaissance. A

trio of vignettes of African-American

life in the first half of the 20th century,

Spunk is a raucous, charming, blues-

infused look at love, revenge, jeal-

ousy, and the fine art of the hustle.

This performance runs through July

29 at the Cal Shakes Theater, 100 Cal-

ifornia Shakespeare Theater Way,

Orinda.  For more info, call (510)

548-3422 or visit www.calshakes.org.  

Kenn Adams Space Adventure

Theater!  You create the story, sound

effects and star in the play August 11

from 11am to noon in the Lafayette

Library Community Hall, 3491 Mt.

Diablo Blvd., Lafayette.  Free.  For

more info, visit www.lllcf.org or call

(925) 283-6513. 

KIDS, PARENTS & TEENS

Snoopy Fest.  Learn about local

icon Charles Schulz and Peanuts by

learning to draw Snoopy Saturday

July 21 from noon to 1:15pm in the

Lafayette Library Homework Center,

3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette.

This is for kids ages 5-11.  Free.  For

more info, visit www.lllcf.org or call

(925) 283-6513.

NewSpring College Planning offers

a free educational class about the

value of college planning Thursday,

July 26 from 6:30 to 8:30pm at the

Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

Arts & Science Discovery Center.

Learn how students prepare and posi-

tion themselves as top candidates for

selected colleges, how to use college

selection and manage the enrollment

process to your benefit, and how fam-

ilies pay for college without depleting

savings. To register call (415) 322-

4501 or email aid@NewSpringCol-

legePlanning.com.  Note: Seating is

limited and reservations are con-

firmed in registration order.

Dinosaurs Rock.  Kids ages 5-11

can see an amazing display of dino

bones and other fossils dating back to

over 500 million years ago August 14

from 6 to 7pm at the Lafayette Li-

brary Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Di-

ablo Blvd., Lafayette.  Free.  For more

info, visit www.lllcf.org or call (925)

283-6513.  

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

Join National Park Service rangers

for a free evening full-moon walk

Wednesday, August 1 at John Muir

National Historic Site’s Mt. Wanda.

The two-hour walk begins at 7:30pm

with a gentle saunter up Mt. Wanda to

watch the full moon rise. Visitors may

see the big beautiful moon rise over

Mt. Diablo, and may spot the noctur-

nal native grey fox. Meet at the Cal-

Trans Park and Ride lot at the corner

of Alhambra Avenue and Franklin

Canyon Road, Martinez (at the Al-

hambra Ave. exit off Highway 4).

Wear good walking shoes and bring

water, binoculars, a light jacket, and a

flashlight. For reservations, call the

John Muir National Historic Site at

(925) 228-8860.

Senior Nature Walk and Bird-

Watching led by Ben Pettersson.

Experience nature at its finest along

our trails from 10am until noon every

Wednesday. Meet in the Lafayette

Senior Services Room at the

Lafayette Community Center, 500 St.

Mary's Road outside the Alder Room.

Delight in the beauty that unfolds

around each bend and learn to identify

birds. Trail maps will be distributed.

Bring a water bottle; binoculars will

be helpful if you have them. Free.  For

more info, call (925) 284-5050.

Join the National Park Service for

a free campfire program from 7 to

8:30pm Saturday, August 4, at John

Muir National Historic Site in Mar-

tinez. Rangers will lead the group in

songs, skits and stories. Meet at the

front gate of the John Muir National

Historic Site, 4202 Alhambra Ave.,

Martinez (at the Alhambra Ave. exit

off Highway 4).  Bring the whole

family, picnic blankets, lawn chairs,

and a desire to have a good time.

Rangers will direct you from the gate

to the fire ring, which will be under a

small grove of redwood trees. If you

have any questions, call the John

Muir National Historic Site at (925)

228-8860. 

OTHER

Campolindo sophomore Sam Lar-

son is collecting new and gently used

items for a fall Back to School

Give-away shop benefitting disad-

vantaged families of neighboring San

Pablo. Clothing, shoes, accessories,

jump ropes, soccer and other sports

balls, toys, and sports equipment for

ages pre-school to adult are wel-

comed. Drop off on the porch at 243

Paseo del Rio, Moraga before Sept.

15, or call (925) 284-8142 for pick up.

Thank you for your support!

Lamorinda Dance Social.  Enjoy

afternoon dancing every Wednes-

day and learn some great new dance

moves.  Professional dancers Karen

and Michael will provide a dance les-

son and live DJ services, playing your

favorites and taking requests every

Wednesday from 12:30 to 3pm,

Lafayette Community Center Live

Oak Room, 500 St. Mary's Road.

Cost: $2 for members, $4 for non-

members.  For more info, call (925)

284-5050.

Contra Costa Master Gardeners

2013 class.  In order to apply to the

training program, attendance at the

free Orientation session is required

Thursday, July  19 from 10am to

noon, 151 Linus Pauling Drive, Her-

cules.  To register for Orientation visit

the Contra Costa Master Gardener

website at ccmg.ucdavis.edu and

click join us.

The Rescue One Foundation is

looking for applicants to fill a va-

cancy on its Board of Directors. Res-

idents living within the

Moraga-Orinda Fire District’s cover-

age area are eligible to apply.  The

Rescue One Foundation serves as the

support group for the paramedic pro-

gram of the Moraga-Orinda Fire Dis-

trict.  Letters of Interest should be sent

no later than July 31 and addressed to

Rescue One Foundation 1280 Mor-

aga Way, Moraga, CA 94556.  For

further information about this position

please call (925) 254-6756.
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Not to be missed Not to be missed Not to be missed

Lamorinda’s
Religious Services

St. Anselm’s Episcopal Church
A Loving Community

Sunday Services: 8 and 10 AM
Active Youth Program, Sunday School, Nursery Childcare, 10 AM
682 Michael Lane, Lafayette, 284-7420,    www.stanselms.ws

49 Knox Drive l Lafayette l www.LOPC.org l 925-283-8722

Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church

Get connected.
Grow in your faith.

Serve others.

Sunday Worship 9 & 11:00 a.m.
Programs for children & youth

fàA Z|Äxá XÑ|ávÉÑtÄ V{âÜv{
A DIFFERENT KIND OF CHURCH!

INCLUSIVE, THOUGHTFUL  •  TRADITIONAL SERVICE AND MUSIC
YET FORWARD LOOKING & OPEN MINDED

Meeting Sundays at 9am
St. Mary's College Chapel

925 376-5770  •  www.stgiles-moraga.org

Please submit
events to:
calendar@
lamorinda

weekly.com

The Orinda 
Community Church

10 Irwin Way, Orinda  |  925.254.4906 | www.orindachurch.org
“No matter who you are, wherever you are on life’s 

journey, you are welcome here!” 

Join us Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

66 St. Stephen’s Drive, Orinda
254-3770.  www.ststephensorinda.org

Sunday 8am & 10am.

Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church 
433 Moraga Way, Orinda, 254-3422

www.holyshepherd.org 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE

9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
Coffee Fellowship at 10:30 a.m. 

Childcare available for ages 5 and younger 



OTHER  ... continued

Bi-Monthly Caregiver Support

Group with Carol Shenson. If you

are a family member helping to care

for an elder, join our support group to

find balance and joy as you manage

your responsibilities in the Toyon

Room July 16 and in the Sequoia

Room July 30 from 1:30 to 2:30pm at

the Lafayette Community Center, 500

St. Mary's Road, Lafayette.  Drop-ins

are welcome.  Free for members; $1

for non-members.  For more info or to

sign up please call (925) 284-5050.   

Self-Discovery and Aging, Creative

Writing Workshop with Judith

Rathbone.  Write to explore issues

around aging, emotion and percep-

tion–or get support to write on any

topic!  Workshop includes writing

prompts, feedback, encouragement,

and information about the world of

writers, writing, and publishing July

9, July 23, and August 6 in the Se-

quoia Room, the Lafayette Commu-

nity Center, 500 St. Mary's Road,

Lafayette.  Cost: $1 for members; $3

for non members.  For more info or to

sign up please call (925) 284-5050.

Lamorinda Dance Social.  Enjoy af-

ternoon dancing from 12:30 to 3pm

every Wednesday (except July 25) and

learn some great new dance moves in

the Lafayette Community Center Live

Oak Room, 500 St. Mary's Road,

Lafayette.  Cost: $2 for members; $4

for non-members.  For more info, or

to sign up please call (925) 284-5050.

Words of Wisdom discussion group

led by Paul Fillinger. Take part in

this free-wheeling exchange of inspi-

ration, information, and humor Au-

gust 21 and September 18 from 10:30

am to noon in the Lafayette Commu-

nity Center Elderberry Room, 500 St.

Mary's Road, Lafayette.  Cost: $1 for

members; $3 for non-members.  For

more info or to sign up, call (925) 284-

5050. 

Lafayette Historical Society.

Nevada's Famous Virginia & Truc-

kee Railroad:  140-plus years old and

coming back to life.  The lecture is

from 3 to 4pm Wednesday, July 18 in

the Arts and Science Discovery Cen-

ter, Lafayette Library, 3491 Mt. Dia-

blo Blvd., Lafayette.  Cost: $10 for

members; $15 for non-members.  For

reservations, call (925) 283-1848.  For

more info, visit www.lllcf.org or call

(925) 283-6513.  

Discovering Your Inner Gifts pre-

sented by George Kraus, Ph.D.,

ABPP, from 10:30am to noon July 19

in the Lafayette Community Center

Sequoia Room, 500 St. Mary's Rd.,

Lafayette.  Taken from the wisdom of

the ages, this experiential workshop is

designed to help you examine undis-

covered aspects of yourself – espe-

cially your hidden talents – and

examine ways you may be uninten-

tionally keeping those talents hidden

from yourself and others.  Cost: $1 for

members; $3 for non-members.  For

more info or to sign up, call (925) 284-

5050.

Toastmasters Open House.  Dis-

cover how the fear of public speak-

ing can be overcome with supportive,

time-tested methods.  The focus will

be on humor during a one-hour ver-

sion of a typical meeting Thursday,

July 26 starting at 7:30am at the Strat-

ford at Countrywood, 1545 Pleasant

Hill Road, Lafayette.  For more info,

call (925) 457-5808.

Anne Randolph Workshop, Art of

Balance.  If you are worried about

falling or are at risk of falling, you

should know about activities that im-

prove balance.  Learn how to improve

your balance and avoid the risk of

falling from 11:30am to 12:30pm July

27 in the Lafayette Community Cen-

ter Sequoia Room, 500 St. Mary's

Road, Lafayette.  Cost: $1 for mem-

bers; $3 for non-members.  Please call

(925) 284-5050 to register.

A Taste of Place: Eating Your Way

Around the East Bay presented by

The Commonwealth Club.  A panel of

locally minded chefs shares what

makes the Bay Area such a great place

to grow, cook and eat at 6:30pm Mon-

day, July 30 in the Lafayette Library

Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo

Blvd., Lafayette.  Cost: $12 for mem-

bers, $22 for non-members, and $7 for

students.  For more info, visit

www.lllcf.org or call (925) 283-6513.

Lafayette Physical Therapy is hav-

ing free community lectures.

Shoulder Injuries and Prevention in

Athletes lecture with Carrie

Haraburda, PT, from 7 to 8pm July 31,

3468 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Suite B110,

Lafayette.  To RSVP please call (925)

284-6150.  For more info, visit

www.LafayettePT.com

Roll up your sleeve.  Interfaith

Community Blood Drive. Please

consider donating blood to the Red

Cross Interfaith Blood Drive, a very

good cause that saves lives at critical

times when supplies are low, July 31

at the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-Day Saints, 3776 Via Granada,

Moraga.  For more info, contact Dr.

Marily Wright at (925) 482-5695 or

visit www.redcrossblood.org.

Elder Law:  Planning, Benefits, and

Asset Preservation presented by Julie

Fiedler, Attorney at Law.  Equip your-

self and face the future with the peace

of mind you will gain from learning

about asset preservation, public bene-

fits such as Medi-Cal and VA, plan-

ning for future health care issues,

crisis prevention and management,

and what to do when care is needed.

This presentation is from 10:30am to

noon Thursday, August 2 in the

Lafayette Community Center Sequoia

Room.  Cost: $1 for members; $3 for

non-members.  For more info or to

sign up, call (925) 284-5050.    

Preparing for Winter Gardens pre-

sented by Contra Costa Master

Gardeners.  Hear from a master and

learn the steps necessary now to keep

your soil at its peak and reap a boun-

tiful winter harvest from 6:30 to 8pm

August 2 in the Arts and Science Dis-

covery Center at the Lafayette Li-

brary, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,

Lafayette.  For more info, visit

www.lllcf.org or call (925) 283-6513.  

Native Trees presented by Green-

belt Alliance.  Join Ken Lavin as he

shares interesting tidbits and stories

about our trees Sunday, August 12

from 1 to 2:30pm in the Arts and Sci-

ence Discovery Center at the

Lafayette Library, 3491 Mt. Diablo

Blvd., Lafayette.  Free.  For more info,

visit www.lllcf.org or call (925) 283-

6513.  

Eighth Annual Summer Wine Fes-

tival.  Saint Mary's College and the

Alumni Association invite you to

campus for an afternoon of wine tast-

ing, delicious appetizers and fun Sun-

day, August 12 from 2 to 5pm at the

Saint Mary's College Soda Activity

Center, 1928 St. Mary's Road, Mor-

aga. Tickets: $45 per person which in-

cludes SMC logo wine glass,

appetizers and wine tastings; $15 for

designated drivers.  For more info,

visit www.stmarys-ca.edu/wine.

Digital Camera How-to’s:  Archiv-

ing Photos and Choosing a Digital

Camera from 11am to 12:30pm Au-

gust 14 in the Lafayette Community

Center Elderberry Room, 500 St.

Mary's Road, Lafayette.  This class

will teach you how to back up your

photos for posterity.  You will also

learn what to look for when purchas-

ing a digital camera.  Cost: $1 for

members; $3 for non-members.  For

more info or to sign up, call (925) 284-

5050.

FunFest 2012.  This all-day, family-

friendly event will have several great

live performances, special screenings

and games, and activities for all to

enjoy from 10am until 11pm August

25 at The New Rheem Theatre, 350

Park St., Moraga. The fun spills over

outside of the theatre with loads of

carnival-style games, kid-friendly ac-

tivities, a t-shirt decorating contest,

more crafts and famous food-trucks.

For more info, visit www.moragafun-

fest.com.
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Not to be missed

Please submit events to: 
calendar@lamorinda

weekly.com

Don’t worry, help is here!

We’re here to 
help 24/7- for anyone

requiring short- or long-
term care or assistance.
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FREE MEDICATION
ORGANIZER with
assessment.  Call
(925) 317-3080

$25 off
First 4 hours of

hourly care
WITH COUPON 

valid for new clients only

$500 off
First Month of Live-in

Home Care Service
WITH COUPON

valid for new clients only
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61 Moraga Way, Suite 9
Orinda, CA 94563
(925) 317-3080   
(877) 50 GET-CARE
www.HomeCareOrinda.com

verynicepools.com
925-283-5180very

nice
pools

We do the work. You get to play.
Maintenance  •  Repair  •  Build 

Established 1977 in Lafayette, California.
Serving the entire Contra Costa County

area and beyond.

Rheem Valley Convalescent Hospital & Rehabilitation
Rheem Valley Convalescent

Hospital & Rehabilitation has

earned the AHCA National

Quality Bronze Award for Our

Commitment To Quality. 

Let us provide you with 
Award Winning Care. 

We Specialize in Post Acute

Rehab – in addition to traditional

therapy techniques, we utilize

state-of-the-art therapy modalities

including virtual rehabilitation.

348 Rheem Blvd, Moraga CA 94556, 925.376.5995

Award
Winning

Care &
Rehab

B
lue Ridg

e

Landscape Company Inc.

Blue Jay Feldman

OWNER/OPERATOR

www.blueridgelc.com

DESIGN

INSTALLATION

IRRIGATION

DRAINAGE

STONEWORK

CONCRETE WORK

DECKS

FENCES

PATIOS

LAWNS

PONDS

CLEANUP &

HAULING

925-258-9233

cell: 510-847-6160

LICENSED

INSURED

Lic# 818633

All Raingutters Systems, Inc. 925-381-7620

Lic #793315

Let us prepare your roof
and raingutters 

for seasons to come.

Over 
20 Years

Experience

New Work and Repairs 
All Types of Roofs and Gutters

Clean/Screen, Roof Powerwashing. 
We do it all!

Ask for
Shawn!
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ISushi Replaces Tao Restaurant 

960 Moraga Rd., Lafayette

(925) 299-2882

Michael Wu who took over the burger joint next to

Chevalier in Lafayette made the first transformation

when creating Tao Restaurant that served Japanese

and American food, burgers and ramen.  “That was

a little confusing for our customers,” says the young

owner, “so we decided to make this place com-

pletely Japanese.”  Now, it is totally transformed.

“And we’ve added a Sushi Bar,” he says. Wu knows

that there is competition in Lafayette so he wanted

to do something special.  “We have selected four

different fish suppliers and we ask them to deliver

every day,” he says. “We want to serve the best

quality fish.”  He’s decided to also keep his prices

competitive and the portions generous.  “I have to

build my clientele,” he says with a broad smile.  Wu

came to America seven years ago from Hong Kong.

“Hong Kong is the best place in Asia to eat,” he says

with a tinge of nostalgia in his voice. “There you

find the best Chinese and the best Japanese food,

and it is vibrant 24/7.”  So why come to quiet

Lafayette?  “I knew I had to leave when I decided

to have a family,” he says. “My family said Califor-

nia was the best place, and since I came here, I

knew that Lamorinda was where I wanted to raise

my children.” Last year, he moved to Lafayette with

his wife and two small kids; the oldest will be in

first grade this fall.  “We are here to stay and be-

come part of this community,” he says.   

Restructuring and Name Change for Sixto’s

Hair Design 

386 Park St., Moraga

(925) 376-4544

Martha Estrada wants to thank her clients for their

support and to inform them that she changed the

name of her salon to Unisex Hair Design.  Martha

will continue to work next to the Rheem Theatre,

and she is in the process of recruiting new people

to work with her.  

News from the three

Chambers of Commerce

Lafayette 

The Chamber supports the movies: Movies in the

Plaza at 8 p.m. on Friday nights: The Muppets on

Friday, July 20; Iron Man on Friday, July 27.

Moraga 

Chamber of Commerce Golf Tournament. The First

Annual Moraga Chamber of Commerce Golf Tour-

nament promises to be a great day of golf and a

great evening of fun and prizes Monday, July 23

with check-in at 10:30 a.m., shotgun start at noon

at the Moraga Country Club. The $150 entry fee in-

cludes golf, refreshments, prizes and an after-party.

If golf isn't your game, but you don't want to miss

the fun, just come to the after-party for a $50 fee.

For full registration details, visit

moragachamber.org or contact Kathe Nelson at

Kathe@moragachamber.com.

Orinda

Cal Shakes “After Hours Tour and Wine” event.

The Orinda Chamber invites its members and

friends to California Shakespeare Theater's scenic

Bruns Amphitheater in Orinda from 6:30 to 7:45

p.m. July 26 for a casual wine-and-cheese hour out-

doors in one of the eucalyptus-shaded picnic groves.

Join current Cal Shakes corporate partners Pat

O'Dea (CEO, Peet's Coffee), Marshall Kido (Pre-

ferred Banking Segment Manager, City National

Bank), and Victor Ivry (Owner, Table 24 and Bar-

bacoa restaurants) to learn how and why their or-

ganizations partner with Cal Shakes, and get insight

into the ways that partnering with this nationally-

renowned theater can strengthen your business. Al-

though this event is free, each guest needs a grounds

pass to enter the Bruns.  Guests of this event are also

eligible to purchase half-price tickets to Cal Shakes'

7:30 p.m. performance of Spunk that evening.

When you RSVP, please indicate if you would like

to stay for the show. For reservations, contact Darcy

Brown-Martin at dbrown-martin@calshakes.org or

(510) 548-3422 ext. 141 by July 23.

business briefs

If you have a business brief to share, please contact  
Sophie Braccini at 

sophie@lamorindaweekly.com

Back to the Table
By Sophie Braccini

It’s a sweet deal, two local sis-

ters going back to the kitchen

together and inviting the commu-

nity along.  Leslie Pease and Lisa

Evaristo have just started “Back

to the Table” in Lafayette.  A new

business that offers culinary

classes of all types and for all

ages on the first floor, while up-

stairs a production kitchen that

can be rented by local business

owners who sell their food prod-

ucts – and all that in downtown

Lafayette, in a quaint little cottage

on Lafayette Circle, next to

Queen Bee.

     

“The idea came to us during a

trip to Italy where we took a

cooking class as a family,” re-

members Evaristo. “That’s where

the concept came together for us.

The class started at the market

where we bought what was avail-

able and fresh that day, then

choosing recipes and putting the

whole dinner together, while

learning useful techniques along

the way.  We had never experi-

enced a class that was applicable

to everyday life, uncomplicated

yet making great food,” adds her

older sister.

     

The two women, standing in

their newly opened business, fin-

ish each other’s sentences.  They

are on the same wave-length, an-

imated by the same energy and

desire to bring something unique

to the community.

     

When they put their business

plan together, the plan was to

combine the cooking school with

an upstairs kitchen for the

Lafayette School District.  “I

worked with the Burton Valley

lunch program for years,” says

Evaristo. “At first, our project

was to provide the Lafayette

School District with a place to

cook all of the lunches.”  

     

“But it ended up not being big

enough,” adds Pease, “so we

changed orientation and decided

to make the upstairs a production

kitchen.”

     

The upper floor can accom-

modate four cooks working at the

same time. It is outfitted with all

of the professional equipment re-

quired in a facility that produces

large quantities, and it is fully up

to code with the Sanitary District.

“The requirements are very strin-

gent,” says Pease. “It took us a

year to complete the whole

space.”  Large cold rooms are

available for clients to store their

ingredients.  “The cost is $20 to

$30 an hour and people can work

here 24 hours a day, seven days a

week,” says Pease.

     

The feel of the downstairs is

completely different.  Although

the ovens are professional grade,

everything has a homey feel.  The

island is obviously larger than

what would be found in an aver-

age home, but the style and the

colors make everything inviting.

“When the class starts, people

will sit around the big wood table

and meet one another,” says

Evaristo, “then they’ll move

around the island where each will

have a spot to start working.”  In

the end, the participants will

gather around the table and share

their meal together. 

     

A diverse collection of classes

are available.  Some include en-

tire menus, such as An Evening in

Tuscany or the Barbecue Menu;

some are about techniques, like

the pie class, preserves and can-

ning or basic culinary skills; oth-

ers cater to the younger crowd

like Cooking it Up in College;

Dim Sum and Sushi are a few ex-

amples of cooking from around

the world; and a class like Cook-

ing for the Whole Family helps

plan healty menus that will appeal

to the young and old..  “We will

also have Sunday classes that will

start at the Farmers Market,” adds

Evaristo, “to open people up to

what’s available and what can be

done.”

     

On the website, the calendar

is full of classes offered through

the end of the September.  While

not sold out yet, some are already

“almost full,” like the baby food

class.   “We were lucky to have

great cooks and chefs contact us

to teach in our new school,” says

Pease.  The biography of some of

the teachers is quite impressive:

some are chefs and have owned

restaurants; all have extensive

teaching experience and share a

passion for food with Evaristo

and Pease.

     

It’s a real family business.

Pease and Evaristo’s mother

comes by to check on her daugh-

ters’ new business, and some-

times Evaristo’s younger

daughter comes to help.  

      

For more information, visit

backtothetablecookingschool.com.

Instructor Liza Scaff works in the kitchen with Leslie Pease and Lisa Evaristo (right) Photo Sophie Braccini

Lamorinda Weekly business articles are intended
to inform the community about local business

activities, not to endorse a particular company,
product or service.

Cooling Problems Are
Our Specialty

George C Tuck, founder of  Atlas Heating Co. in 1908.

Heating and Air Conditioning Company
Family owned since 1908 • CA Lic #489501 

It’s time to get comfortable.TM

 BAD
 INC.

 Bay Area 
 Drainage, Inc.

 Have You Checked Your
 Crawlspace Lately?

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209
 visit our website

 www.bayareadrainage.com

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

Michael Wu ready to eat a plate of Sushi prepared by
his new chef Photo Sophie Braccini
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FOR REGISTRATION FORMS, CONTACT:
925/280‐3950 x‐5163, kmacy@acalanes.k12.ca.us

or download registration form at campofootball.com

DATES:   July 9 thru July 20 (M – F)
TIMES:   1:30 – 5:00 P.M.
FEES:      $320 (T‐shirt included)

EST.                  1996

Starting Off  on the Right Foot
By Caitlin Graveson

Bouncing between the United

States and Italy, Giorgio Tavec-

chio preferred soccer to football while

growing up. Now training under

famed punter David Akers for the

49ers, Tavecchio is grateful for his ex-

perience with the American tradition.

      

Although playing his entire career

in the Bay Area, it was a long journey

for Tavecchio to become a profes-

sional football player. With a humble,

matter-of-fact attitude, Tavecchio is

honest about his success and his

struggles.

      

He started playing football his

sophomore year at Campolindo,

when a friend asked him to try out for

the team as a kicker. As a soccer

player he didn’t really like football,

but decided to give it a try.

      

“I knew there was going to be a

free barbeque, so I figured at least I

will get free barbecue out of it,” he

joked. “At that time, I really didn’t see

it as anything more than just hanging

out with my friends.”

      

It wasn’t until the summer before

his senior year, after attending a few

kicking camps, that Tavecchio real-

ized he might have a future in foot-

ball. However, he didn’t get any

responses from college recruiters for

football and instead decided to walk

on to the UC Davis soccer team. 

      

Then on May 28 at 4:01 p.m., just

a couple of weeks before his high

school graduation, Tavecchio got a

call from Cal’s special teams coach,

offering him a walk-on spot as a

kicker. 

      

“I still remember the day and

time,” he reminisced. “I was dumb-

founded. I was jumping for joy.”

      

While it was a tough decision to

give up his first passion, Tavecchio

decided to play football. “I couldn’t

turn down Cal football,” he explained.

“Plus, I wanted to get the best educa-

tion I could.”

      

Tavecchio began his career at Cal

with one goal: to not get cut. “I real-

ized where I was on the totem pole. I

couldn’t get any lower than where I

came in at,” he said frankly. 

      

He started practicing just three

days before the first game and took

over full-time placekicker duties in

October after an injury sidelined his

teammate. “I should not have played

my freshman year, but it was an in-

credible blessing,” Tavecchio recalled. 

      

Still, the transition to playing

football fulltime, adjusting to the ac-

ademic rigor, and living up to team

expectations was difficult.

      

“I lived and died off of the results.

I couldn’t handle the magnitude of

that stage,” Tavecchio said of his first

year. “If I had a good practice, I would

walk around with my chest out. If I

had a bad practice, I would walk

around with my hood on.”

      

His sophomore year was just as

challenging. Cal brought in a fresh-

man kicker on scholarship and Tavec-

chio commuted from his family home

in Moraga to save money. 

      

The struggles helped him in the

long run though. “Looking back, it

was a blessing because it helped me

realize how important my family is to

me,” he explained. “It made me de-

pend on my faith.”  

      

After his sophomore year, Cal got

a new kicking coach who provided

Tavecchio with the support he

needed. “That, coupled with more

maturity; I got better,” Tavecchio said.

“I just had to disconnect myself from

the results. I am going to do my best

and let God take care of the rest.”

      

Despite his growing pains, Tavec-

chio ranks fifth on Cal’s all-time scor-

ing list, fourth among kickers, and

third in both all-time field goals made

and extra points made.

      

After his senior season, he trained

for NFL tryouts. The Niners held a

pre-draft try-out for all the local col-

leges. Tavecchio saw the notice in the

alumni locker room at Cal one day

before the tryout. 

      

“It is just so crazy how things

work out,” he explained about the co-

incidental discovery. 

      

Tavecchio was signed as an un-

drafted free agent on May 4.

      

Now, training under Akers,

Tavecchio is amazed by his journey.

“I can’t believe it still,” he said, “I

have been able to remain close to

home, which is so important to me,

and to work under David Akers.”

      

He is hoping to get some playing

time in the upcoming preseason

games, but is thankful for the experi-

ence.

      

“I don’t know what the future has

in store, all I know is that I have been

so blessed to have these opportuni-

ties,” Tavecchio said. “I just want to

do my absolute best and grow as

much as possible.”

Orinda Force Wins Fourth of  July
Tournament
Submitted by Dennis Wong

The 11U Orinda Force had two dramatic wins in the

playoffs to win the 2012 TPR Super 4th of July

Tournament in Manteca, California.  With Orinda ahead

3-2 in the semi-finals, the Fair Oaks Force had a runner

on third with no one out in the bottom of the last inning.

The next batter hit a deep fly ball to center fielder Harrison

Braitberg, who caught it and fired a strike to catcher Con-

nor Ball, who tagged the runner out for the game-saving

double play.   Spencer Schneider pitched a complete game

to earn the victory.  Orinda then played an extra inning af-

fair to defeat the Brentwood Blast in the Championship,

11-10. 

From left, back row: Coach Eric Kaufmann, Manager Dennis Wong;  middle row: Connor Ball, Cole Kaufmann, Har-
rison Braitberg, Jason Smith, Joe Hollerbach, Paul Bakshi, Charlie Hom, Michael Swinton;  bottom row: Adam
Aguilera, Nicholas Bohm, Blake Bates, Spencer Schneider, Bradley Wu  Photo courtesy Maisie Hom

Tavecchio made 75% of his field goal attempts while at Cal. Photos provided

Tavecchio scored 50 points his senior year at Campolindo.

3630 Park Blvd. Oakland, CA 94610
P (510) 482 0300    www.canyondesignbuild.com

Residential Design
and Remodeling
Kitchens | Baths | Decks
Master Suites  | Additions

#B285785

Submit stories to 
sportsdesk@

lamorindaweekly.com
(we prefer to receive your original photo file, mini-

mum size: 200 dpi and 1200 pixels wide)

Kyle Davis
Mortgage Consultant/Owner/Partner

Lamorinda Resident Since 1995
DRE License #01111347/NMLS #274107

Direct: 925-314-5299
Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

This is not a loan commitment, nor is it a guarantee of any kind. This comparison is based solely on estimated figures
and information available at the time of production. Interest rate is subject to borrower and property qualifying.

Stonecastle Land and Home Financial, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Lender.

319 Diablo Rd., Ste 103 • Danville • CA DRE Lic. # 01327738, NMLS#280803

Fixed Rates to $417,000   Fixed Rates to $625,500
RATE             APR            RATE          APR

30 Year Fixed 3.500% 3.500% 3.750% 3.750%

15 Year Fixed 2.875% 2.875% 3.125% 3.125%

Dexter Honens II
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office: (925) 253-2148

Cell: (510) 918-8911

Email: honens@pacbell.net
ASSOCIATES

R E A L   E S T A T E

RATES HAVE NEVER BEEN LOWER!
30 YEAR FIXED RATE TO

$1,000,000!
4.05% /4.05% APR

GREAT CONFORMING RATES!

“PROVIDING PREMIER LOAN PRODUCTS AND SERVICE FROM
THE MOST EXPERIENCED AND SOLUTION-ORIENTED

PROFESSIONALS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.”

Call 925-314-5299 for Today’s Quote!

Serving clients, friends and family in your neighborhood since 1989.

The ONLY Test Center Offering:
P Climate-controlled waiting area!

P Free Wi-Fi Access!

US Army
Veteran Owned

Drop-Off, Appt. Or Walk In
M S t 8 6

Gross Polluter / Test Only Smog

SMOG CHECK

Discount Off Regular Price

$30
OFF

3364 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Lafayette

(925) 284-1988
We Gladly Accept All Lamorinda

Competitors Coupons
Mon-Sat 8AM - 6PM

Sun by Appointment

DIABLO SMOG
Test Only
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Music Lessons

Piano/guitar 
w/Robbie Dunbar
All levels welcome!

I travel to your home.
M. A. Music Composition

925-323-9706
robbiednbr@gmail.com

%

<>

Piano Tuning

Experienced Piano Tuning
By local music teacher
925-323-9706

Insurance

Totalintegrityinsurance.com
20+yr Lamorinda resident.  
My independent insurance 
brokerage is here to serve you. 
Over 100 top carriers = great 
pricing and coverage for Biz 
Gen Liab, W Comp, Homes, Auto, 
Life.  (925) 247-4356  0E90108 

House Cleaning

www.totalclean.biz
Serving Lamorinda since 1985.
Insured and bonded 376-1004.

Windows & Gutters

Reliable Window Cleaning
Friendliness & remarkable results.
Windows, Gutters, Pressure
Washing. (925) 254-7622
ReliableWindowService.com 

Tree Service

East Bay Tree Service.
377-8733. Fine pruning, large
tree removal, stump grinding
License #805794

Plumbing

We hop to it!
(925) 377-6600

LeapFrogPlumbing.com

Construction

Handyman

Tree & brush removal. 
Poison Oak removal.  376-1995,
Licensed, insured & bonded 

Monica’s Cleaning
Residential & Commercial Janitorial Services
Lic. Free Estimates (925) 348-3761

Painting

Mark Alexander
Owner

(925) 370-6558 • (925) 787-6684 cell
grizzmark@sbcglobal.net

I’m local, and I’m a very nice guy!

LET ME BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME!

Specializing in 
high quality interior painting

Lic.#953962/Bonded/Insured
Fix, Paint, Repair anything.

Professional & Reliable
Call Terry 925-788-1663

Concept Builders
Remodeling, Home Repair &

New Construction

Bonded & Insured. License no. 842563

(925) 283-8122, Cell: (925) 768-4983

Computer lessons

T & T PAINTING CO
27 Years Experience Int & Ext
Our Workmanship & References
Speak for Themselves
CA Lic # 616357 BONDED
Steve Thaw 376-3380 Moraga

On-Site Computer Service
• All Major Brands • Troubleshooting • Wireless

Networking • Data Recovery • Website Design &
Hosting • Technology Consulting • Virus/Spyware Removal
• Affordable Rates • Certified Technicians 

925-322-9577 • 510-225-5061
www.fastteks.com • wli@fastteks.com

SWARTS 
CONSTRUCTION
• Free Estimates
• Drainage
• Remodel 

• Seismic Retrofit
• House Leveling 
• 35 yrs. Lamorinda

INSURED BONDED  Lic# 613717

925.250.6610
www.swartsco.com 

Say “Goodbye” to Ugly Grout!
• Grout Tile • Cleaning Sealer
• Repair & Restoration  
The Grout Specialist Co.

925-323-3914, www.groutspecialistco.com

Grout & Tile

CA Lic#970721

FLO’S HAULING
Quick & easy - reasonable rates
(925) 521-4767

Hauling

Quality Painting
Affordable Prices & Reliable Service.
All qualified craftsmen. Complete &

thorough preparation, drywall texture &
repair, wallpaper removal, acoustic ceiling

removal & color matching. 35 years
experience. License # 500800

Telephone: (925) 687-2265

$8 per 1/2”  classified ad height  Email to: classified@lamorindaweekly.com

Vacation Rental

Martha’s Vineyard Rental.
Wonderful family beach house in
Edgartown  w/ dock and semi pri-
vate beach. Sleeps 12. Special rate
for July 2012 $6500/wk. Available
June 30 – July 28 only.  Can fly Jet
Blue OAK/Boston/MV direct. Call:
925-330-1983 for details

London Calling: Lamorinda Olympians Headed to the Summer Games
By Marissa Harnett

The 2012 London Olympics

kick off in a little more than a

week.  Five Lamorinda athletes will

have the honor of competing in

these Games of the XXX Olympiad.

Three are Olympic veterans while

the other two are experiencing the

dream for the first time.  

     

One first time Olympian,

Lafayette native Anthony Fahden,

will compete in men’s rowing.  He

and the rest of his four-man team

eeked out the qualification in a bor-

rowed boat after a violent storm

rendered their brand new boat un-

usable. 

     

Compared to many other com-

petitive athletes, Fahden got a late

start to rowing. Chronic injuries in

ice hockey forced him to abandon

the sport as an Acalanes sophomore

in 2001. Because of his “lanky”

build, Fahden decided to try rowing

and found the sport suited him.  He

went on to row for Dartmouth and

has been rowing ever since.  

     

At this time, Fahden feels re-

laxed going into the Olympics.  The

heavy training allows for little time

and energy to think beyond the

present. “My fatigue has me think-

ing more about tomorrow's training

than our competition in London,”

he said.

     

He admits that will surely

change as the Olympics get closer.

     

Because stress can be over-

whelming on race days, Fahden’s

goal is to keep things simple. “I've

learned from a lot of racing that

over-thinking diminishes perform-

ance, so on race day I take it easy,

focus on the present, and have a

good time competing,” he ex-

plained. “In line with this approach,

I don't spend much time or energy

anticipating my results.”

     

Fahden’s Olympic expectations

are understated.  “For London, I'm

just hoping to put together a few,

well-executed races.” 

     
Athletes from Lamorinda to

watch (compiled from available in-

formation):

First-time Olympians Returning Olympians

Anthony Fahden (Lafayette)
Rowing – lightweight men’s 4

Doris Willette (Lafayette)
Fencing – Foil 
From Lafayette, Willette is a 2011
Penn State graduate where she was
an All-American fencer in 2007.  She
is also a two-time National cham-
pion.  Although this is her Olympic
debut, she has earned five medals
in the Pan American games, NCAA
Championships, and the Division I
USA Fencing National Champi-
onships. She was red-shirted for the
2008 Olympics. She will go to Lon-
don as a replacement athlete.

Natalie Coughlin (Lafayette)
Swimming 
Previous Olympics – Beijing 2008;
Athens 2004
Total medals – 11 (3 gold, 4 silver, 4
bronze) – the most of any female athlete.
Coughlin is the first person in
Olympic history to win back-to-back
gold medals in the 100m Backstroke
and is also the first woman to break
59 seconds in that event. She will
have a chance to add one more
medal to her total in London in the
4x100m freestyle relay.

Heather Petri (Orinda)
Water polo - attacker
Previous Olympics – Beijing 2008;
Athens 2004; Sydney 2000
Total medals – 3 (2 silver, 1 bronze)
Competing in her fourth Olympic
games, Petri is one of the most experi-
enced players on her team.  After a dis-
appointing 8-9 loss to the Netherlands
in the 2008 Championship game, they
hope to bring back the gold from Lon-
don.  Petri graduated from Miramonte
in 1996 where she was a founding
member of the girls’ water polo team. 

Peter Varellas (Moraga)
Water polo - attacker 
Previous Olympics – Beijing 2008
Total medals – 1 silver – defeated by
Hungary in championship game
Varellas, a Campolindo alum, gradu-
ated from Stanford in 2006. At Stan-
ford, he was awarded the Pac-10
Stanford Male Athlete of the Year.
He was a top scorer.

Photo: U.S. Olympic Committee Photo: USA SwimmingPhoto: US Rowing Photo: USA Water Polo Photo: USA Water Polo

Swimmers Go “Bottoms Up”
Submitted by Randy DeVecchi

The Orinda Moraga Pool Association

played host to a fun day of competitive

swimming, putting on the 37th Annual Moraga

Valley Pool’s (MVP) Bottoms Up swim meet at

the Soda Center at Campolindo High School on

Sunday, July 8. More than 750 swimmers par-

ticipated in the event.

      

Unlike all other swim meets where age

group swimmers are placed together every other

year, MVP’s Bottoms Up features only the bot-

tom of each age group swimming against the

same.

      

“This meet is always very special because

during the regular season, the bottom of each

age group is overshadowed by the older swim-

mers, but in this meet, this is their chance to

shine,” said Sleepy Hollow senior assistant

coach Anthony Estrada.

      

Orinda Country Club’s (OCC) Sophia Kos-

turos set new Bottoms Up records in three

events.   She now holds records in the IM,

freestyle, and butterfly for 11 year old girls.  Her

100 IM time is 1:07:14, almost two seconds

faster than the previous record.

      

Other individual records fell on the same

morning.  Tyler Abramson of OCC broke the 50

yard freestyle in a time of 24.33 for 13 year old

boys. Natalie Stryker of OCC became the

youngest swimmer to be a record holder. At five

years old, Stryker owns the record in 25 yard

breaststroke, finishing at 24.75.

      

Less than 75 points separated first to third

place: Orinda Country Club took home the

championship with a total of 824.50 points,

Meadow Swim & Tennis Club followed with

761.50, and third place went to Sleepy Hollow

Legends (SHL) with 755.50.

MVP's Bottoms Up high point winners Photo provided

Following are the high

point winners: 
5 year old girls, Natalie Stryker, OCC

5 year old boys, Bronsen Trunzo, 

Miramonte Swim Club (MSC)

7 year old girls, Lindsey Lucas, SHL

7 year old boys, Jordan Kumar, SHL

9 year old girls Channing Hanley, Meadow 

9 year old boys Brock Zamanian, Meadow 

11 year old girls, Sophia Kosturos, OCC 

11 year old boys, Narayan Sharma, SHL

13 year old girls, Amy Larsen, OCC 

13 year old boys, Tyler Abramson

15 year old girls, Marie-Claire Schillinger 

15 year old boys, Dylan Fara, MSC

We are looking for a loving host
family for a 16 year old Chinese
girl going to Bentley this year.  Will
pay room & board.
Call Bruce @ 706-424-8598

Host Family Needed
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OBA 9U Falls in Championship Game
Submitted by Junaid Khan

The Orinda Baseball Association

Ponys completed in Manteca

in 100-degree weather against teams

from Northern and Central California.

Big League Dream Park has replica

fields of major league stadiums, the

nine-year-olds and their parents en-

joyed playing games in Angel Sta-

dium, Fenway Park and Tiger

Stadium. They were unseeded at the

start but still made it to the champi-

onship game with three come-from-

behind victories, the last one against

the top-ranked Titan Blue from Brent-

wood. The Ponys are currently com-

peting in the Sectional playoffs in

Vacaville and will end their season

July 23. 

Lafayette Little League
Competes in Summer Play
Submitted by Shannon Vicencio

East Bay Eclipse Summer Results
Submitted by Steve Mahomes

Results from the San

Jose Earthquakes 4v4

tournament on

Saturday, June 23:
U10 Lunar Girls:
The East Bay Eclipse Soccer Club

U10 girls’ team walked away with

their first medal of the season. The

U10 Lunar girls’ team didn't lose a

game throughout the entire tourna-

ment and were champions of their di-

vision.

U10 Solar Girls:
The U10 Solar girls played a great

semifinal game to earn a spot in the

all-Eclipse final, but they couldn't

quite keep up with U10 Lunar in the

final. The U10 Lunar and Solar teams

often practice together, so it was a

special opportunity for the two teams

to play each other for the tournament

title. 

Results from the Her-

itage 6v6 Blowout Tour-

nament on the weekend

of June 30-July 1:

U11 Lunar Girls:
The U11 Lunar girls won first place

in their bracket. The team beat some

of the top teams from longstanding

soccer clubs in the area.

U10 Lunar Boys:
The U10 boys’ team won first place

in their bracket. They avenged a

group stage tie in the final by beating

a tough Heritage team, 5-2.

U11 Lunar Boys:
The U11 boys’ Lunar team clinched

second place in a day of comebacks.

The boys fell behind in multiple

games before consistently storming

back to win.

The U9 boys, U15 boys, U13 girls

Lunar and U15 girls teams all fin-

ished in third place in their brackets.

The Eclipse U10 Solar team show off their second place medals with Coach
Angelo Braun.

The Eclipse U10 Lunar team celebrate after winning the San Jose Earthquakes
4v4 tournament.

Back row, from left: Manager Tim Martinho, Bobby Poole, Matt Self, Brandon
Bocobo, Mitch DiRaimondo, Tim Sears & Joey Berzins;  front row: Michael
Chappell, Chase Maderious, Tomas Martinho, Jon Bindi & Wayne Hawkins;
not pictured: Ryan Levy and Coach Dave Levy Photos provided

Front row, from left: Tommy Hawkins, Justin Bocks, Nicholas Davidson, Stefan
Raeth, Daniel Dinerman, Ethan Frigon; back row: Cole Berzins, Ryan Nall,
Scott Brydon, Garrett Dunn, Jordan Goodfriend, Carter Lom; Coaches: Craig
Bocks, David Dinerman, Steve Dunn; not pictured: Peter Meade

Front row, from left:  Matt Clark, Devin Regan, Jack Brydon; back row:  Coach
Richard Ney, Sam Dinerman, Michael Ney, Andrew Fogel, Justin Reilly, Coach
Baird Fogel, Matt Barr, and Matt Koelzer; not pictured:  Manager Dan Ventrelle,
Drew Ventrelle, Trevor Martinho, and Jake Rowley

Lafayette Black:

Lafayette Little League's Advanced Baseball team, Lafayette Black, took sec-

ond place in a 22 team division, losing a tough championship game to Pleasan-

ton Foothill. The Lafayette Black battled hard throughout the spring and

finished a tremendously successful season with a record of 23-3-1. 

9-Year-Olds:

The Lafayette Little League 9-year-olds completed their first tournament of

the summer in style by capturing the title in the 26th Annual Granada Little

League Invitational Tournament held in Livermore. The group went an im-

pressive 5-1 over the week long tournament outscoring their opponents 70-

27.  The final victory came against a very good Tassajara Valley squad.

Lafayette exploded for 15 hits and 12 runs.

11-Year-Olds:

The 11’s had a successful run in the District 4 tournament, highlighted by two

big wins against the all-star teams from Antioch and Clayton Valley.  Their

run toward the championship ended against a tough Albany team at a game

on Saturday, July 7.  The team will continue its summer slate of games during

upcoming tournaments in Danville and Livermore.

Submitted by Traci Reilly
Lafayette Little League’s 14 year old all-star team won the District 4 Juniors

Championships on June 23-24 in Clayton. 

Back row, from left:  Coach Jeff Lacour and Jeremy Foutch, Stradley Foutch,
Jack Lacour, Chris Bruen, Roenigk Straub, Jimmy Ricksen, Matt Lyon, Coach
Brent Austin, Manager Junaid Khan; front row:  Ben Duncan, Greg Austin,
Will Hollerbach, Spencer Tarkoff, Amir Khan, Walker Rhodes Photo provided

Sleepy Hollow Swim Club Wins
Meadow’s Mini Meet
Submitted by Amy Campbell

Close to 650 swimmers, all 8-

years-old and younger from nine

Lamorinda swim clubs converged on

Meadow Swim and Tennis Club in

Orinda on Sunday, July 15th for the

42nd annual Meadow Mini Meet.

      

This invitational meet focuses on

the younger swimmers with each

swimmer competing against others

their exact age. 

      

“This meet is designed to give the

little kids the chance to win,” said

Sarah Cunningham, who along with

Kellie Williams organized the event

for the second year. “If you are a four-

year-old swimming against a six-

year-old in a regular meet, you don’t

stand a chance. This meet evens the

playing field and every swimmer

feels like a winner.”

      

The first place trophy went to the

Sleepy Hollow Legends for the sec-

ond year in a row. Orinda Country

Club came in second place with Mor-

aga Ranch Swim Club rounding out

the top three. Other results are as fol-

lows:

Lauren Stone backstroke Photos provided

1.   Sleepy Hollow Legends (680.50 pts.)

2.   Orinda Country Club (430.50 pts.)

3.   Moraga Ranch Swim Club (383.50 pts.)

4.   Meadow Swim and Tennis Club (368.50 pts.)

5.   Moraga Country Club (328 pts.)

6.   Moraga Valley Pool (206 pts.)

7.   Orinda Park Pool (189.50 pts.)

8.   Campolindo Cabana Club (109.50 pts.)

9.   Miramonte Swim Club (109 pts.)
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Lic. # 177588

www.blodgetts.com

Love Lafayette

NEW 3534 Golden Gate Way 283-7396  www.sewnow.com

+ Sewing Machines + Girl Scouts + Birthdays

Adult Workshops & Classes,
Kids Classes, Camps, Parties

Susan Cowell
Anna M. Webb

925-283-2252
7 Fiesta Ln., Lafayette
(next to Petar’s Restaurant)

Draperies
Carpet
Blinds & Shades
Bedspreads
Upholstery
Shutters
Wallpapers
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9:30-4:30
Sat. by Appoinyment

SINCE 1954

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

HunterDouglas

3391 Mt. Diablo Blvd. •  Lafayette •  www.armandsdrapery.net

NO CHARGE FOR IN HOME 
SELECTION & MEASURE

ARMAND'S 
DRAPERY, SHUTTERS & UPHOLSTERY

283-8717SHOWCASE
PRIORITY
DEALER

DRAPERY &UPHOLSTERY WORKROOM ON PREMISES
Custom Drapes • Roman Shades • Alustra® • Mini Blinds • Vertical Blinds
Vignette® & Silhouette® window shadings • Luminette® Privacy Sheers®

Duette® honeycomb shades • Drapery Hardware • Bedspreads
Wood & Vinyl Shutters (Indoor &Outdoor) • Outdoor Basswood Blinds

Insoroll Rolling Shutter

BLINDS & DRAPERY CLEANING & REPAIRS
90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

WE CARRY PRODUCTS

• Access Hours 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Complete Moving & Packing Supplies
• Major Credit Cards Accepted
• Please call for details

• State of the Art Video Surveillance 
• All Doors Alarmed 
• Individualized Elevator Access 
• Deliveries Accepted

First Months Rent FREE
Any Size Unit!

3330 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette  (925) 962-1940

Open most days 10am-4pm

20 Lafayette Circle

Lafayette

(925)-962-1776

Antiques & 
Vintage

www.vintagehenhouse.com

3291 Mt. Diablo Blvd.   Lafayette   (925) 283-3421

Save Gas 

Save Money 

Save Time
Shop your local McCaulou’s

Fine Jewelry and watch repair including Rolex & Omega using genuine parts. 
All work done on premises by European trained watch maker & jeweler.

Diamonds
Anniversary Bands

Wedding Rings

Value • Quality
Integrity

since 1994

Custom Designs • Manufacturing in Gold & Platinum • Jewelry & Watch Repair

3559 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette  •  925-283-1800

Piano Studio
Piano Lessons in Lafayette with professional

instructor MTAC member.
Competition, CM exam Preparation.

Rita Yegiazaryan

1060 Sierra Vista Way
Lafayette

925-283-7601

“Introduce your
child to 
the piano”

The  Yarn Boutique

• Lots and lots of fabulous yarn
• Friendly, personal service
• Sensible prices

LaFiesta Square, 
www.yarnboutique.us   -   963-C Moraga Rd.   -    925-283-7377

TRANS JEWELER

Expert in all your Fine Jewelry needs
Diamond Setting

Jewelry Repair
Custom Design and Manufacturing

(925) 283-2137
3608 Happy Valley Road • Lafayette

- Behind Wells Fargo Bank -
D. Tran

Introductory Offer Receive $5.00 OFF
(Your first 5 Visits)  with  Pamela Golightly

3483 Golden Gate Way, Suite 204-B, Lafayette (925) 577-9080

“Go-Green”
I specialize in the REMOVAL & the REPAIR of the harm-
ful effects of  Acrylic, Silk, Linen & Gel nail treatments.

General Contractor
Lafayette

(925) 283‐3128

Residential
‐  Remodels  ‐
‐  Additions  ‐

‐  Custom Homes  ‐
Contact Matt Kunz 

or Jeff Wendt

matt@kandwbuilders.com
jeff@kandwbuilders.com

CL# 930839

La Fiesta Square
3540 Wilkinson 

Lane #A
925-299-1317

Watch for Shop Orinda
August 1st  

Call for Advertising
925.377.0977

  

Orthopedics � Sports Rehab � Geriatrics 
 

Mention the Lamorinda Weekly for a  
 

Complimentary Consultation   
 

3468 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Ste B110, Lafayette, CA 
925-284-6150  www.LafayettePT.com 

Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm

Gifts, Hand Craft Futon, Solid Hardwood
Frame, Tatami Platforms & Mats, Custom 
Comforter Covers, Shoji Screen & Laterns

925-299-0882

961-A Moraga Rd. Lafayette • sugi-store.com

Japanese style & comfort
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www.laftree.comwww.laftree.com  
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Lic# C/27– 
453350 

www.lafayetteautobody.com

Year 40th 
 

Ages 4-16 ●  Lafa ette Reservoir Site 

www.roughingit.com/lamorinda wwwwwwwww.roughingit.com/lamorinda

• The Young Artist • Cartooning • Watercolor • Acrylics
• Pastels & Mixed Media • Teen Open Studio • Wild Things 

• Adventures in Art  • Create with Clay • Art of Drawing 

Ask about 
Birthday 

Parties

Summer Classes 
Sign Up Now!

(925) 299-1515  •  www.theart-room.com
50 Lafayette Cir., Lafayette

Art Instruction for Children & Adults

3517 Mt. Diablo Blvd. • Lafayette • (925) 284-5212

Small Animal Grooming,
Small Animal Boarding

Holistic Pet Food
Huge Selection of Toys

& Pet Accessories

35% - 50% OFF
We’ve slashed the prices of

select merchandise we obtained
from the Orinda Pet Shop that is

now closed. (while supplies last!)

Neutered

Rabbits

avail. here!
www.lafayettepet.com

Carrying everything you need for your pets!
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Dave Rey holding stone embedded with marine fossils. Photo Brett Scheiner

Beachfront Vineyard in Lafayette?
Cave Dig Unearths 6-10 Million Year-Old Fossils 
By Andrea A. Firth

I
t’s a warm day in Lafayette,
the temperature is pushing 90
degrees, and Dave Rey stands

next to a huge, gaping hole along-
side his driveway about five car
lengths from his front door. The 20-
foot-deep hole is the opening for
Rey’s wine cave—what will eventu-
ally be a 1,000 square foot barrel
room for storing and aging the
wines produced by the Rey family’s
Reliez Valley Vineyards. “There are
a lot of variables to control for,” says
Rey, but if all goes according to plan,
the subterranean space will keep his
wine in a cool 55-degree environ-
ment without the need for addi-
tional refrigeration and provide a
fun space for family and friends to
do some wine tasting too.

          
Excavation for the 30 by 20

foot room was originally estimated
to take about two weeks, but about
six feet into “the dig” the soil turned
to rock and the process slowed sig-
nificantly. As Brett Scheiner
pounded through the hard earth
using a hydraulic hoe ram attached
to a Caterpillar excavator, he and
Rey made a remarkable discovery.

          
          

... continued on page D6

The Real Estate Q2 2012 in Review     ...read on page D7
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Lamorinda Home Sales recorded

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information company.  Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax in-
formation shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained
from public county records and is provided to us by California REsource.  Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

City
LAFAYETTE 
MORAGA 
ORINDA

Last reported:
17
12
12

LOWEST  AMOUNT:
$462,500
$720,000
$460,000

HIGHEST   AMOUNT:
$1,710,000
$1,471,000
$1,950,000

LAFAYETTE
843 Ava Court, $945,000, 3 Bdrms, 1573 SqFt, 1954 YrBlt, 6-15-12
3739 Highland Road, $859,000, 4 Bdrms, 2281 SqFt, 1958 YrBlt, 6-20-12; Previous Sale: $392,000, 05-26-89
614 Huntleigh Drive, $1,128,000, 4 Bdrms, 2601 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 6-14-12; Previous Sale: $962,000, 12-05-02
1010 Katherine Lane, $856,500, 3 Bdrms, 1583 SqFt, 1957 YrBlt, 6-19-12; Previous Sale: $735,000, 08-27-04
3151 La Playa Court, $725,000, 4 Bdrms, 2336 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 6-20-12; Previous Sale: $235,000, 10-14-86
1030 Lizann Drive, $1,480,000, 4 Bdrms, 4961 SqFt, 1990 YrBlt, 6-20-12; Previous Sale: $1,430,000, 04-18-02
4 Middle Road, $1,032,000, 5 Bdrms, 2912 SqFt, 1953 YrBlt, 6-14-12; Previous Sale: $460,000, 08-28-90
1053 Pleasant Hill Road, $462,500, 2 Bdrms, 1020 SqFt, 1938 YrBlt, 6-15-12; Previous Sale: $740,000, 05-05-05
1099 Rahara Drive, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 2479 SqFt, 1946 YrBlt, 6-15-12
3377 South Lucille Lane, $650,000, 3 Bdrms, 1435 SqFt, 1975 YrBlt, 6-13-12; Previous Sale: $385,000, 02-25-03
3351 Springhill Road, $720,000, 3 Bdrms, 1396 SqFt, 1958 YrBlt, 6-13-12
1311 Sunset Loop, $675,500, 3 Bdrms, 1785 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 6-13-12; Previous Sale: $85,000, 02-19-  
1730 Toyon Road, $813,500, 4 Bdrms, 2093 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 6-8-12; Previous Sale: $547,000, 10-01-98
1080 Vista Bella, $775,000, 4 Bdrms, 3332 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 6-8-12; Previous Sale: $695,000, 04-09-99
1145 Vallecito Court, $1,560,000, 5 Bdrms, 3400 SqFt, 1961 YrBlt, 6-14-12; Previous Sale: $490,000, 02-07-92
1101 Via Roble, $1,710,000, 4 Bdrms, 3755 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 6-14-12; Previous Sale: $2,090,000, 07-14-05
3665 West Road, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 1532 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 6-12-12; Previous Sale: $1,075,000, 04-28-06
MORAGA
33 Ashbrook Place, $796,000, 4 Bdrms, 2211 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 6-15-12
136 David Drive, $1,230,000, 4 Bdrms, 3763 SqFt, 1990 YrBlt, 6-20-12
352 Deerfield Drive, $1,183,000, 5 Bdrms, 3236 SqFt, 1966 YrBlt, 6-11-12; Previous Sale: $480,000, 05-10-91
1637 Del Monte Way, $900,000, 3 Bdrms, 2220 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 6-8-12; Previous Sale: $153,000, 05-07-79
84 Hardie Drive, $737,000, 4 Bdrms, 1903 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 6-15-12
118 La Quinta Street, $1,095,000, 3 Bdrms, 3424 SqFt, 1981 YrBlt, 6-20-12
1164 Larch Avenue, $1,471,000, 5 Bdrms, 3456 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 6-19-12; Previous Sale: $380,000, 06-18-93
9 Moraga Valley Lane, $1,200,000, 3 Bdrms, 2583 SqFt, 2000 YrBlt, 6-14-12; Previous Sale: $1,057,500, 04-13-01
1354 Rimer Drive, $1,150,000, 4 Bdrms, 2421 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 6-14-12; Previous Sale: $146,500, 11-09-77
1099 Sanders Drive, $720,000, 4 Bdrms, 1967 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 6-7-12
55 San Pablo Court, $986,500, 3 Bdrms, 2044 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 6-14-12; Previous Sale: $760,000, 07-22-02
415 Stonefield Place, $1,085,000, 4 Bdrms, 2187 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 6-20-12; Previous Sale: $473,000, 04-22-94
ORINDA
255 Camino Pablo, $460,000, 2 Bdrms, 1102 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 6-7-12; Previous Sale: $135,000, 10-08-84
5 Chelton Court, $865,000, 4 Bdrms, 1969 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 6-19-12
659 Cross Ridge Court, $965,000, 3 Bdrms, 2356 SqFt, 1979 YrBlt, 6-19-12
39 Donald Drive, $1,950,000, 5 Bdrms, 3234 SqFt, 1955 YrBlt, 6-13-12; Previous Sale: $1,200,000, 05-25-07
83 El Gavilan Road, $1,762,500, 3 Bdrms, 2872 SqFt, 1998 YrBlt, 6-19-12; Previous Sale: $57,000, 02-04-97
270 Glorietta Boulevard, $959,500, 4 Bdrms, 2243 SqFt, 1946 YrBlt, 6-8-12
142 Meadow Lane, $1,350,000, 4 Bdrms, 2545 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 6-11-12; Previous Sale: $1,278,000, 06-30-05
8 Rita Way, $813,500, 3 Bdrms, 1758 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 6-13-12
11 Sleepy Hollow Lane, $882,000, 3 Bdrms, 2111 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 6-8-12; Previous Sale: $265,000, 03-29-88
42 Southwood Drive, $1,340,000, 4 Bdrms, 3957 SqFt, 1990 YrBlt, 6-7-12; Previous Sale: $780,000, 06-30-98
72 Stanton Avenue, $785,000, 3 Bdrms, 1623 SqFt, 1996 YrBlt, 6-19-12; Previous Sale: $390,000, 06-09-95
521 Tahos Road, $1,220,000, 4 Bdrms, 2614 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 6-18-12; Previous Sale: $875,000, 04-29-04

Lamorinda Foreclosures recorded
ORINDA
La Cresta Road, 94563, Wachter Investments, 06-20-12, $220,000, 2086 sf, 4 bd

THE BEAUBELLE GROUP

Glenn and Kellie Beaubelle present...

925.254.1212
Glenn@TheBeaubelleGroup.com

www.TheBeaubelleGroup.com 
Coldwell Banker's #1 Agent and Group in the SF Bay Area

©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity

Company. Equal Housing Opportunity . Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office Is Owned And Operated by NRT LLC.  DRE License # 01908304

MORAGA - NEW TO MARKET 
Nestled in a tranquil Moraga
neighborhood on a cul-de-sac and
close to shopping, this beautiful home
features 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath and
over 2100 sq.ft of living space.  Enjoy
new landscaping, paint and carpet,
refinished hardwood floors, indoor
laundry rm, lg kitchen w/ eating area,
formal dining room and grand living
room with picture window.   

Offered at $825,000

Entirely surrounded by privacy

and serenity that spans to

almost 1 1/2 acres and

extensively remodeled in 2009,

this 5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath estate

includes a detached guest

house, large backyard patio,

three lawn areas, pool and an

amazing 50-seat plus

amphitheater complete with

deck stage and stone seating.
Offered at $1,750,000

LAFAYETTE - BEYOND A STATELY 
GATED ENTRANCE

LAFAYETTE - GORGEOUS PARK-LIKE YARD

This magical estate nestled on

approx. 2.4 acres featuring a 5

bdrm, 5 1/2 bath floor plan offers

a gourmet kitchen, expansive open

family room, rich millwork, vaulted

ceilings, oversized game room,

magnificent yard with new

landscaping, refinished tennis court,

and an impressive oak grove.

Offered at $2,850,000



Patricia Battersby
925-330-6663
pb@patriciabattersby.com
DRE# 00854469

Ashley Battersby
925-323-9955
ashley@patriciabattersby.com
DRE# 01407784

www.patriciabattersby.com

38 Los Altos Road, Orinda
� Most Desirable Orinda Country Club Area
� Dramatic custom contemporary
� High vaulted ceilings, walls of glass
� 4 Bedrooms 4 Baths Approx. 4000 Sq Ft*
� 1+ acre** near end of country lane,

a most treasured location
� Private, picturesque setting, stately oaks,

view of the hills
� Grand sized Living Room. A Great Entertainer!
� Kitchen/Family Room/Eating Area
� Master Retreat with 2 dressing areas/baths
� Master and living areas on single level
� Attached In-Law with kitchen, living/bdrm,

bath, separate entrance
� 3 Car Garage

Offered at $ 1,495,000

*per Appraisal **per Public Records

Snap with smartphone to view virtual tour:

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E www.patriciabattersby.com



Land in Alhambra Valley & Briones ~ 
Land parcels from .81 acre to 100 acres, 
from $149,000 to $1,999,000 for you to 

build your country estate , approx. 35 min. 
to SF.  Views, near trails & open space, vari-
ety of potential building sites, possible sub-
division on some parcels. Approx. 20 min. to 

Orinda/Lafayette.  Some not on MLS.  

Alamo ~ This fabulous 1 
level home is situated in a gorgeous park-like 
setting on a Flat 23.040 Sq. ft. lot with invit-
ing pool, spa and separate sauna. Hardwood 
flooring.  Well maintained home with granite 

kitchen and huge master suite. Well water 
for  

landscaping. 

Stephanie  Stadtle                 Todd Carter 
800.997.8985                        925.914.5844 

The Pereira Team               925.297.0321 
ThePereiraTeam@aol.com 

Lafayette ~ This beautiful property 
w/amazing canopied oaks on a lg. corner lot 
w/separate guest house. The yard is end-
less...including decks, garden/play area, 
patio & side yard—Approx. total lot sq. ft. 
=13,780! Single story. 3 bdrm, 2 bath w/
hrdwd flrs.            $699,000 

Tim Shields  925.457.2222 
tim@soldbytim.com 

Lafayette ~ This home featured in Sunset 
Mag. Private, secluded hilltop property 
w/360 panoramic views & unmatched vistas 

& sunsets. Flagstone rimmed, stunning 
“vanishing-edge” pool. Energy efficient w/

solar panels, poolside covered bar-b-cue area 
w/full bath. A Must See Custom Home!                                                   

Bruce Maxon          925.200.0179 

Orinda ~ Timeless 4+ bedroom, 2 bath 
Orinda Country Club home with 2 car ga-

rage, relaxing swimming pool, and a classic 
Living Room with brick fireplace. Just a short 
walk to Lake Cascade! This is a fabulous find! 

 $750,000 

Bruce Maxon                       925.200.0179 

Briones ~ 3350 sq. ft. home on 7 acres. 
Panoramic views to San Pablo Bay adjacent 
to Briones Park, private gated road, wine 
cellar, abundant storage, 1000 sq. ft. bonus/
rec. room, develop this home into your 
dream country estate, approx. 30 min to SF/
Marin, 20 min to BART. Available  to view by 
appointment only.  $899,000 

The Pereira Team          925.297.0321 
ThePereiraTeam@aol.com 



Lafayette ~ Hidden Valley Dream ~ 
Stunning remodel with ultimate creek side 
privacy on pancake flat, nearly 1/2 acre lot. 

Features hardwood, granite, slate and 
stainless finishes. Top ranked Lafayette 

Schools.  
Only $749,000 

Mark Shaw                   925.250.5591 

Walnut Creek ~  One of a kind 
magnificent hm conveniently lo-
cated to dwntwn W/C. 5300+ sq.ft., 5bdrms, 
5baths, w/separate office or 6yth bdrm. 
VIEWS from almost every room. Chef’s 
kitchen w/walk in pantry. Hrdwd flrs, 3 car 
garage & more! $2,350,000 

Lafayette ~ Great 4 bedroom, 2 
bath ranch style home in Saint Mary’s Or-

chards! Huge flat lot with tons of potential. 
Fantastic Lafayette area with parks and trails 

nearby. Top rated Schools!   
Open July 15th from 1:00 ~ 4:00 

$607,500 

Matt Irvin       925.300.5855 
 

Gretchen Bryce       925.683.2477 
   Gretchenbryce.com 

Orinda ~ Lg cosmetic fixer being 
sold “As Is”. This 3bdrm hm has 
newer roof, heat, a/c w/air purification sys-
tem, & windows & has recently been 
painted. Beautiful lg flat back yard w/
sparkling pool & Award Winning Orinda 
Schools. $799,000 

Perry Hood               925.998.9404 
 

Orinda ~ Immaculate view home! 
This cozy spit-lvl includes 3 bdrms, 2 

baths, and all bedrooms & living areas have 
terrific views! Very quiet location at top of 
hill, every rm is bathed with natural light. 

Approx. 2034 sq. ft. and approx. 8 minutes to 
BART.  $899,950 

Paul Moreton           925.930.7777 
homes@brokerpaul.com 

WHITE GATE ~ REDUCED! Gorgeous 
Custom remodeled single story on cul-de-sac 

backing to open space.  4 bdrm, 4 ba, over 
3500 sq ft. + 3 car garage.  Lg gourmet kit w/

huge center island + separate eating area, 
Hrdwd Flrs, Master w/his & her walk-in clos-

ets  lg pool & spa recently  re-finished.                     
$1,349,000.00  

Gretchen Bryce  925.683.2477  
   Gretchenbryce.com 
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A couple of 12-inch veins of fossil-rich sandstone, a bed of marine fossils,
traversed the walls of the cave. While fossil findings are not an everyday
occurrence for Rey, a former management consultant, he was not totally
surprised. When Rey planted his first 500 cabernet and malbec grapevines
six years ago, he unearthed several large boulders in the vineyard that had
fossilized shell fragments scattered throughout. He set the large rocks at
the end of the rows of vines and did not think too much about it then. In
contrast, the sandstone chunks pulled out in June while excavating the
wine cave have hundreds of fossils which are intact, clam-shaped shells
with semi-circular ridges.

          
So was Rey’s residence once beachfront property? The question is

difficult to answer without the input of some expert geologists. And by
fortuitous coincidence, Rey happened to be working with a couple of ge-
ologists to collect data on the nature of the soil and topography of the
Lamorinda area who could help answer the question. 

          
As a member of the Lamorinda Winegrowers Association (LWGA),

Rey is coordinating the group’s effort for Lamorinda to be designated as
an American Vitcultural Area (AVA), or a distinct winegrowing region
also known as an appellation. The AVA is essentially the geographic pedi-
gree of an area’s wine. A Lamorinda-specific appellation has been a goal
of the winegrowers’ organization since its inception, but it’s a complex,
multi-faceted process that will likely take a few years to achieve. The
LWGA has to demonstrate that this area has a microclimate, soil, and to-
pography that are unique and distinctive. While not part of the original
plan, Rey’s dig will likely provide data regarding the nature of the soil and
topography of the area for the application.

          
Not long after Rey made his fossil discovery, Mike Oskin, an Asso-

ciate Professor of Geology at the University of California Davis who has
been consulting with the LWGA on the AVA application, spent a day with
Rey driving around Lamorinda exploring exposed rock and soil. In Rey’s
wine cave dig, Oskin found the shallow marine sandstone to be consistent
with the published geological maps for the Lamorinda area, which dates
the fossils to six to 10 million years ago in the late Miocene period. “Sed-
imentary rocks of that age are not all that uncommon in this area if you
know where to find them,” says Oskin, but he admits the wine cave dig
presented a good opportunity to observe Lamorinda’s underground.
Today, Rey’s property lies between 600 and 660 feet above sea level, and
Oskin acknowledges that these findings support the fact that the area was
once under water.

          
After a total of 6weeks the wine excavation is finally complete, but

Rey is not frustrated by the delay posed by the fossil-rich rock. “The lime-
rich marine fossils combined with sandstone is a good combination for
growing grapevines,” says Rey. “It’s a positive attribution to the terroir
(growing environment) of my vineyard.”

Beachfront Vineyard in Lafayette?
... continued from page D1

Photo Brett Scheiner

Family owned in Moraga since 1987

925-376-6528
advancetree@sbcglobal.net  www.advancetree.com

& Landscaping

SOCIAL BENEFITS

We like trees around us because they make life

more pleasant. We feel serene, peaceful, restful, and tranquil under a tree.

We are “at Home” there.

Trees provide significant benefits to our homes and cities, but when a tree

falls and injures people or damages property, there are liabilities. Preventive

maintenance and the care of tree hazards, makes your property safer and

prolongs the life of the tree.

So don’t wait until it’s too late, have a complete inspection by a Certified

Arborist at Advance Tree Service and

Landscaping.

Advance Tree Service
Your Authority on Trees and Landscape.

Follow us on Twitter (advancetree) and like us on Face Book
(ADVANCETREESERVICEANDLANDSCAPINGINC.)

Lic.: #611120

Your friendly neighborhood 
arborists Darren and Lew Edwards
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The Real Estate Quarter in Review
By Conrad Bassett, CRP, GMS

T
he second quarter of 2012 showed a continued increase in activity on the residential
side of Lamorinda real estate with supply continuing to be way down, pending sales
way up, and closings up with the average sales price higher in Moraga and Orinda

and about the same in Lafayette versus one year ago.

            
Per Contra Costa Association of Realtors statistics reported from April 1 through June

30, 2012, 95 single-family homes closed in Lafayette which was an increase from 89 during
the same period last year.  Sales prices ranged from $395,000 to $2,835,000 and the average
number of days on market was 29.  In the year ago second quarter it was 44 days.  It was 37
days in 2010.  The average sales price was $1,053,173 which was close to the second quarter
of 2011 when it was $1,073,771.  It should be noted that three sales of homes in excess of
$1,500,000 were not reported to the MLS with a sales price.  If these were included the av-
erage price would likely have been over $1,100,000.

            
In Moraga the number of single-family closings was 51, up from 40 in 2Q2011. There

were 34 in 2Q 2010 and 17 in 2Q2009. This has been a four-year increase, year over year.
Prices ranged from $625,000 to $1,650,000.  The average sale price was $983,785, an increase
from the $930,642 a year ago. The average marketing time was an incredible 18 days down
from the same quarter a year ago when it was 72 days and 85 days in 2010.

            
It may be hard to believe, but the average sales price actually exceeded the average

asking price by just over $1,400.00.  In Lafayette and Orinda, the average sales price was just
about 99 percent of the last asking price.

            
In Orinda, the number of single-family closings was 65, up dramatically from the 44 a

year ago. Sales prices ranged from $405,000 to $2,598,000 with an average price of
$1,132,702.  In the year ago period it was $1,073,694.  It took an average of just 36 days on
the market to sell a home versus 38 in the identical quarter in 2011.  

            
So far this year, on an average price per square foot basis, Lafayette detached single-

family homes sold at $433 per square foot, up from $418 in 2Q2011. Moraga homes sold
for $402 and Orinda was at $421. In 2011, in the same calendar quarter, these amounts were
$418, $385, and $400.  

            
In the condominium/town home category, Lafayette had seven closings between

$331,000 and $527,500, Moraga had 15 ranging from $173,500 to $659,000 and Orinda
had one—in Orindawoods for $735,000.  

            
As of July 5, 2012, there were 141 homes under contract per the MLS in the three com-

munities combined with asking prices of $149,000 to $3,600,000.  A year ago at this same
time there were 97 pending properties. It should be pointed out that there are 29 “Potential
Short Sales” that are currently pending and were subject to lender approval.  The time for
short sales to be approved has shortened in some cases, but the waiting time often remains
several months.  Five of the pending sales are REOs (bank owned properties.)

            
Inventory, however, has plummeted from a year ago with a current supply of 129 prop-

erties down from the supply of 219 homes in early July, 2011.

            
There are only 52 properties on the market in Lafayette down from 102 properties in

July, 2011.  Asking prices in Lafayette currently range from $424,000 to $7,750,000.   Of
these, only four are distressed sales—attempted short sales or REOs.  In Moraga, buyers have
their choice of only 24 homes or condominiums listed between $125,000 and $3,600,000.
A year ago at this time there were 54.  There are only two short sales or REOs currently on
the market in Moraga.  

            
In Orinda there are 53 on the market, down from 61 in July, 2011. The list prices range

from $639,000 to $6,500,000.  Only four are bank owned or short sales.

            
As is the case nearly every quarter, the most active price range is in the more “affordable”

price ranges.  At the high end, only seven homes sold above $2 million in the three commu-
nities combined.  A year ago there were six sales in the $2 million-plus range in the second
quarter.  There are 26 currently available above this amount in the three communities com-
bined.

            
Interest rates continue to be at record lows and many corporations continue to relocate

families both into and out of the area. 

            
Lastly, it is important to look at what homes are selling for versus their list prices.  Often

homes come on the market at unrealistic prices, and they do not sell; but in the second quar-
ter of this year many homes have had multiple offers and have sold at or above the list price.

            
Of the 95 sales that closed in Lafayette in the second quarter of 2012, 42 sold at or

above the list price.  All seven of the non single-family homes in Lafayette sold at or above
the asking price.

            
In Moraga, 30 of the 51 sales were at or above the asking price and in Orinda, 26 of the

65 sold at or above the final listing price.

            
This will typically happen when a house goes pending in the first week to 10 days on

the market.  There are 141 currently pending sales in the three Lamorinda communities
combined and of these, 92 went pending in 30 days or less and of these same 141, 50 were
pending within 10 days of coming on the market.—contributing to a high likelihood of a
continued trend in homes selling above the asking price.

Troy Feddersen 
Broker Associate 
J. Rockcliff, Realtors 

Coming Soon  -  5 Juniper Dr, Lafayette 
This 6 bedroom historic estate, featured on page 110 of 
the book, Lafayette, by Mary McCosker & Mary Salon, 
will be available for the first time in over 50 years.   
The original estate featured stables, a seven hole golf 
course, tennis court, and large pool area.  Today, the 
pool and tennis court are shared with a small home-
owner association of 36 homes. For more historical 
details, go to www.Lamorinda.net 
 

For more information, please call 925-550-2353 



93 Moraga Way, Suite 103   Orinda, CA 94563
(925) 254-0505  or 1-866-856-VARE

Lamorinda’s Leading Independent Real Estate Firm.

Visit www.villageassociates.com
to see our weekly online previews. 

Click on 
Friday after 5 PM for Open House listings

ASSOCIATES

R E A L   E S T A T E

THE VILLAGE 
ASSOCIATES: 
Ashley Battersby
Patricia Battersby
Joan Cleveland
Joan Eggers
Linda Ehrich
Joan Evans
Linda S Friedman
Marianne Greene
Dexter Honens II
Debbie Johnston
Susan Zeh Layng
Art Lehman
Charles Levine
April Matthews
Karen Murphy
Ben Olsen
Sue Olsen
Kurt Piper
Tara Rochlin
Judy Schoenrock
Ann Sharf
Molly Smith
Steve Smith
Jeff Snell
Lynda Snell
Clark Thompson
Ignacio Vega
Terri Bates Walker
Ann Ward
Dan Weil
Margaret Zucker

ORINDA

241 Village Gate
Wonderful Orindawoods 3bd/2.5ba townhome.

Two bonus rooms (could be 4th bedroom) plus

attached office above garage. Soaring vaulted

ceilings, atrium, open floor plan. Pvt location.

Offered at $749,000

Sunday Open House 

ORINDA

39 Oak Drive
Great family hm w/flex floor plan, updated

5bd/3ba, 2534 sf on .61 ac lot. Eat-in kit/family

combo, new decks, A/C, peaceful country

ambiance. Nr Bart, top schools.

Offered at $939,000

ORINDA

14 Ardor Drive
Classic Orinda 5bd/3ba hm on pvt 1.02 ac. &

3314 sf. Spectacular fam rm w/wooded views.

Updated kitchen, lavish mstr suite, addl fam rm.

3-car garage. Terrific outdoor living.

Offered at $1,250,000

ORINDA

710 Miner Road
Gorgeous updated 5bd/3ba contemp on 1.15 ac

prem lot. Hdwd flrs, updated kitchen, stylish

baths, lg fam/rec room, A/C, dual panes,

outdoor entertaining areas, abundant storage.

Offered at $1,250,000
ORINDA

43 Canyon View Drive
4bd/4ba, 3569 sf on 1.25 acres. 700 sf guest

house and artist's studio. Views of hills and Mt.

Diablo. Orchard of fruit trees.

Call Agent for Price

ORINDA

38 Los Altos Road
OCC 4bd/4ba dramatic custom contemporary on

1+ ac nr end of country lane. Pvt, picturesque

setting, views of hills. Lg living areas, hi ceilings,

wall of glass. Sep in-law apt.

Offered at $1,495,000

ORINDA

428 Dalewood Drive
What a great home...super for family &

entertaining. Meticulously maintained 4bd/4ba in

Orinda Downs. Great mstr suite w/spa bath, guest

suite on 1st flr, 2 fam rms, updated kitchen, pool.

Offered at $1,750,000

MORAGA

103 Merion Terrace
Expanded Inverness model updated inside & out.

Extras incl granite countertops, French doors,

relaxing master retreat, recessed lighting, spacious

fam rm, pvt back deck, lots of storage.

Offered at $789,000
MORAGA

3 Wingfoot Drive
Inverness 3bd/2ba model with updates through-

out. Sunny eat-in kitchen, dramatic windows,

cul-de-sac location. Lg master with vaulted ceil-

ing, great closets, spacious bath & more.

Offered at $779,000 

MORAGA

1725 Spyglass
Very well maint 3bd/2ba nr all amenities in

MCC. Spacious rooms w/vaulted ceiling liv rm,

formal din rm, lg mstr w/patio drs to deck/patio.

Lovely grounds w/fab garden.

Offered at $749,000

MORAGA

1844 Camino Pablo
Traditional 4bd/2ba ranch style home on pretty,

flat corner lot w/fabulous floor plan for today's

lifestyle. Kitchen/family room combo opening

out to backyard. 

Offered at $820,000

MORAGA

95 Warfield Drive
A real gem! Lovingly maintained 5bd/2.5ba

2670sf fam hm w/ideal floorplan w/big LR/DR &

modern kit/dj fam rm, all EZ access outdoors. Lvl

yds, vus, privacy in fab cul-de-sac.

Offered at $989,000
LAFAYETTE

3309 Moraga Blvd.

LAFAYETTE

1063 Via Roble
Dramatic updated 4bd/3ba contemp on .49 ac

landscaped by award-winning Henr Matsutani.

Hdwd flrs, 2 masters, fam rm, den. Gardener's

paradise near Bart & top schools.

Offered at $1,295,000

Trail neighborhood 3bd/2ba charming renovated

home. Hdwd flrs, crown moldings, open kitchen

to great room + sep dining rm. Inviting lvl lawn

area, patios & decks. Top schools.

Offered at $749,000

LAFAYETTE

3898 Happy Valley Road
Fab orig owner property in Happy Valley's

"Golden Mile". Prime 1.5 ac w/lvl lawn, secluded

patio, towering redwoods. Gorgeous vus. Restore

1948 farmhouse or build new dream hm.

Offered at $1,495,000

LAFAYETTE

1225 Monticello Road
Happy Vly Glen contemp 5bd/3.5ba blt in 1987 on

pvt 1.31 ac. offers privacy & peace in a perfect

setting. Gorgeous kitchen/fam rm. Tastefully

remodeled thruout. 7-car gar parking.

Offered at $1,699,000

Pending

New ListingNew ListingNew ListingNew Listing

New Listing New Listing New Listing

New Listing New Price

New Price




